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Port r r t n y  ruron l#87-(8 
The postrainy 8eason trials were r continurtjor of the 1987 
ra iny  fieason trirle, w t h  modlflcation in treatmrnt8, 
There w s r c  four treatments: 
1. ICRISAT reco~nalenbed package of practi cca with 
ICRISAT variety (ICRISAT method), 
2 .  ICRISAT recomended psckbge of prsctices with S t a t e  
v b r  i e ty  (ICRISAT method), 
S t a t e  recommended packsgt. clf practices with ICRISAT - .  
variety ( S t a t e  method), and 
4. State recomended package of practices w i t h  Sta te  
var  iety (State method). 
The  trial^,, aimed a t  obtaining ~~axfa ium y ir ldr  while lowering 
the c c s t  of cultivation, vere organized i n  six s t a t e 8  
F i g  1) : Andhra Pradesh 1 4 )  , Karnataka 13) , Gu jar at ( 2 ) ,  
Haharashtra (6), C 1 i 6 s a  ( 2 1 ,  and Tanil Nadu ( 3 ) .  Out of a 
t o t a l  of 2 C  t r i a l s ,  1 4  were succes&tul. S i x  t r i a l 8  failed 
dce t c .  tilt f o :  !cwir!g causes:  Andtlra Frndesti: Mahadeomangalsm 
( f requen t  h z t r r  shor t a 5 t  : , Gal ikapatlil  (ycor seed emergence) ; 
Maha:bthtc 'e :  Saidspur ( sevc , re  btjd necro::ie disease ) ,  D h u l t  
(wate l  sho; t a g i )  ; G u ~ c r  a t  : Ladisd (poor seed gcrminat ion) 
and For i a v i  Oilgtr s a i i r i ~ t y )  . 
The location6 of t r i a l &  V ~ ~ ~ Q U B  states are shown in 
F i q .  1. The v a r ~ e t i e r  recommended by ICRISAT for t h e  
postrainy aeaaon w e l t  ICGs 4 4  and ICGS 11. The s ta te  
vatletle6 wcte TMV 2 and J L  2 1  in Andhra Pradesh; S 206, KRG 
3 ,  and TMV 2 i n  Karnataka, CO 2 in Tamil Nsdu, AK 12-24 in 
Or16ss, SB X I  in Waharrshtra; and G 2 in Gujarat (Table 1) .  
. 
Except in Mahars~htra, sowing6 In all other states 
were done ~n the month of December. In Maharashtra the 
cornncjn practlcc f~ t o  sow groundnut during January-Februaty. 
Three t r ~ a l s  were sown in ttr18 month. However, the trial 
a t  Taluka Seed Farm, Dhanorr, Amracti, was 6own in November 
-1 
Seeding rates ranged from 98 - 150 k g  ha in the 
-1 
~ C F ~ S A T  method with an average of 129.2 kg ha for the  
-1 
JCRISAT var i e t y  and 127.2 kg ha for the State variety. 
Po1 t h e  S t a t e  method, the seed rate ranged front 120-150 kg 
- 1 -1 
he i c .1  t lot 1 ,  v a t  iet:es w i t  f-1 an  &vet age of 1 3 7 . 3  kg ha 
- ] 
f o r  t t l c ,  ICFJSAT v a r l e t ! ,  and 136.C kg ha f o ~  the State 
va t  l e t y  ( T a h l e  3 : .  ~ o t  i i thr:snc?lng t h e  hagher seeding 
rpitec: used In t h e  :b td t r :  method,  the pian:  d L a r s i t y  a t  t ~ a r v e s t  
At, 211 1 4  1ocat;or:  t t , e  ?Cfr",&T v a r l t t k  w r t k ~  ICRISAT 
.rrletkictd cave  higt,er  yield^ than the S t a t e  .:aricC7* L1. under 
t t ie  sarce method (Tabie 5 ) .  The percentage s c r e a s e  in yield 
fc lr  the JCRISAT v a r i e t y  ovet the Strtc vrtiety w.8 43.48 
when ICRISAT method war uaeb and 1 when the State 
variety wae used (Table S C ) .  In abrolute t a t s 8  t h e  ICRISAT 
-1 
vsriet) gave r higher y i e l d  by 1.156 t ha over the State 
variety when ICRISAT nethod war prrcticed, and by 0.704 t 
. - ,  
ha when the S t a t e  method vao followed. The h i g h e s t  yield 
-1 
for ICRJSAT variety and the JCRIGAT method of 5 . 2 6  t ha 
wa5 ~ecorded at Baamat (light shallou Vertigo), January 
sowing, l i g h t  irrigation r fs tb  eprinklert., and without added 
nitrogen). P t  five other locatlor~r y i e l d 8  of over 4.3 t ha- 
1 - 1 
were recorded. The lowest y i e l d  of 2.28 t ha for t h e  
ICEISAT variety in the JCRIGAT method w@a recorded at 
M u ~ a t a v a k k a m  in Tamil Uabu. The highest y i e l d  for the State 
- 1 
vat- ;e ty  ' o f  3.57 t hrr war Par TMV 2 at Tangadencha when 
- 1 
ICRISAT nhethod wat. used; the  y h l d  level waa over 3.0 t ha 
a t  f l v e  o t t ~ e r  1ocatior.s. Under the S t a t e  nicthob t h e  y i e l d  
range f o r  the 1CRISAT variety us6 between 1.60 to 4.31 t  
- 1 
ha a n d  f a :  the Statc variety i t  was between 0 . 5 6  and 3.18  
- 1 
t ha . Tk.e lob  y i e l d ?  in the S t a t c  vat iety SB XI at A k l u j  
were duc t ( $  ]t i. ~ . u s c e p t i b i l i t y  to bud necroria disease 
(Eh'C) . I C G S  1 3  h a s  f i e l d  retiatrnce to  this  d i s e a s e .  A t  
Turkondora, KRC 1 was more susceptible t o  BND t h a n  ICGS 4 4 ;  
howevel, 1 -  i was nuch less affected by BND i n  ICRISAT 
a e t h o d  t t l a r ;  ir: the S t a t e  nethod .  Optimum plant  density in 
t h e  !CR:SA? method m3]1 t.e one of the reasons for low 
8ha11ing percentage: she] l f  rg percentage (Table 6 )  was 
highest ( 7 4 . 7 8 1 )  under the ICRI(;hT wthod for the 1CRISAT 
v r t i c t y  foliowed by the  1CRlbAT method for the State v@!itty 
( 7 2 . 8 0 % )  . Under t h e  State method, the State variety had 
7 1.601 ~ 4 . ~ 1  l lncj compared to 70.708 for the ICRISAT var lety. 
The ICRISAT v a r i e t y  rhowed much hlgher improvement in 
fhclllng ( 5 . 7 7 t )  t h a n  the srme v a r i e t y  under t h h  S t a t e  
nwttlod. The S t a t e  variety under ICPlSAT method also gave a 
hlgtlcr she1 1 ing than t t  t b ~ w  vat  l e ty  under the State 
vet hod; howeve;, the rnclcaElp was only m a 1  g inr l  (1.678) . 
A t  f lve locst ions - Tangadtncha (Andbra P I a d e s h )  , 
C u l ~ d h a l l ~ ,  Turkondona and R . K .  Sh&la (Rarnataka), end 
Seyvcl~ (Tanail  Kadu). tho increase iri shelling for ICHISAT 
var let y t anged between 6-101  over  the same var lety  under t h e  
I t a t t  ntethod. A t  Neyveli, the Stilrte varlety CO - 2  also 
r t 80bc ( !  arl Increate of  88 In shelll~g I n  ICRISA'I' method over 
t h e  S t a t c  nrcthod. 
R+rnel weight: The1 e wes phenomenal increase in kernel 
wlqt t, far bottl vat iet  j e ~  u n d e ~  the !CPlSR1' netttod: (Table  
7 )  :tic ICRISAT method gave an average inc tease  of 13.36% 
ovel  t . t . t  S t a t e  nlethc~d. When kernel weight of the ICRISA'I' 
v a l  iet}. under ICRISCIT metho6 k a &  comps:ed with the same 
vc t i e t l l  in t he  S t a t e  metbcd, the former had h ~ g h e l  kernel 
wrlght bg 16.45%. For the S t a t e  varictier 1000 kernel weight 
wa:. higher by 9.62% in the ICRlSAT mettrod over the State 
eethod. Clearly. the ICRlSAT method wa6 fa1 superior t o  the 
S t a t e  rnethod i n  giving higher kernel weight. 
O i l  content: ICRXSAT vat ie t ies  a180 had larger reed s h e  
than the State varieties (T~ble 7 A ) ,  There was rn over811 
increase i n  1 content when the ICRISAT method war 
practiced (Table  8 ) .  The ICRISAT variety under ICRISAT 
method gave 0.92% higher oi! content than the eame variety 
under the S t a t e  method. The State v a r i e t y  undsr ICRISAT 
method gave 0 . 7 t  sore o i l  content than the aama variety 
under the State method. 
Baulm weight: Haulrn weiqtd war 'similar in both varietier 
and under both methods of cultivation (Table 9). There was 
no consistent pattern except at Akl u j  and Turkondona where 
bud necrosis disease ruppressed the growth of the crop, 
resulting In reduced haulm weiqht. 
Cultivation costs: The cost of cultivation (Table 10) was 
more in ICRISAT method than in the State method by about 
15.3%. In absolute terms, it was higher by about Ra.1250 
-1 
ha . With the ICRISAT method average yields were higher by 
-1 -1 
about 400 kg ha fat  the State varietiec and 900 kg ha 
for the ICRISAT varieties (Table S A ) .  I f  treatment 1 
(ICRISAT -variety and method) is compared with treatment 4 
(State variety and method), the average increaw I n  yields 
obtained in treatment 1 o v e r  that in treatment 4 was about 
-1 
1600 kg ha , for an additional investment of ahout Rs.1400 
-1 
ha . The cost of cultivation in the ICRISPT method would 
have been lower, but for the trial at Sakhlgopal in Orissa 
where the costs computed appear tcl be  unxealistic. 
It wab e%pected t h 8 t  l.CRJfiA1. v & r , ~ t i e ~ ,  because of 
their v l r g i n t a  bckqround would wturc later than 
tradit ionel rpanisb var jet  it@. ~owevcr, the data (Table 11) 
showr t h a t  their h a t ~ r ~ t y  duration U I &  comparable to local 
v r r i e t i e e .  The rhartcot maturity duration (100-108 days) 
w ~ s  oblcrted in T a m 1  Nsdu. 
Yiald  Comparieane . 
The summary of the yield parareters and the cobt of 
c u l t ~ v a t S o n  is given iri Table  1 2 .  When the yield parameters 
af the ICRISAT v a r i e t y  were cowpaled i j t t i  that  of the S t a t e  
v a t l e t y ,  both grown under the State method, the ICRISAT 
v n l  ~ t y  wag fcrr eupcrl jor to  the S t a t e  variety i n  y i e l d  and 
1000 kernel v e l g h t  (Table 13). It had a slightly lower 
shelling and msrqinally h j g t ~ e r  oil content. When the two 
methodr were compared, t h e  ICRISA? method of c u l t j v e t i o n  
resulted in notable improvement in y i e l d ,  s h e l l i n g ,  1000 
ketne! weight and a i l  content (Table 14). 
The b e ~ t  combin&t.jon wae t h a t  of the ICRISAT variety 
and the  ?CRlSAT method (Table 1 5 ) .  This con~bination showed 
phenomena! increasc of 69 .64% in C r y  pcd yield, 4.44% in 
shellinq, 4 2 . 1 6 %  in 1000 kernel weight and 1.44% I oil 
content (Table  1 5 ) .  
The results described jn t h i b  repolt ere from the 
I ~ L C ~ - B I C . ~  farws. Whether ther;e y j e l d  l e v e l s  could be 
obtained on fbrmers' faelds wou!d have bear ing  on the extent 
of adoption of the ICRISAT method. 
The State Department of Agriculture of Maharrrhtrr 
conducted 54 trirlr in fsrmerr' f i e lds  ueing the common 
variety and di f ferent  fertilizer regimes. The most 
economic regime wao that reccommcndcd by IVRISAT, oingle 
-1 -1 
sLpe: phosphate (500  kg ha 1 + gypsum ( 4 0 0  kg ha 1 .  
Investment in nitrogenou~~ fertilizere d i d  not increase the 
profits. (Table 16). The tesults frorr 3: trials in farmerr' 
f ieldds i n  Dhul P d i s t  r i c t  a l s o  ehowpd :;ut:stantial  increa~e i n  
y i e l d  when the JCRISAT method was adopted (Table  16 A ) ,  
Constraints to Increasing Yields 
Some constraints that need to be overcome in increasing 
gtoundnut productivity are a0 followr: 
Soil pR: In most soils of the tec.csn Flcrteau, the pH is 
h l g h ,  at around 8.0. (Fig. 2). The h i g h  pH means reduced 
ava1Iabiiit> cf  s e v e r a l  n u t r i t i o n a l  elenrents P U C ~ I  a s  
phosphorus, zinc, and iron. J F  part6 of T r ~ n l i l  Nadu and 
Orissa, the soil pH was low. Liming of these soil6 may 
increase y i e l d s .  The s o i l  pH in Chit . toor district o f  Andhra 
Prade~~t l  ranged between 6.5 and 7.0 and this wa$ ideal for 
gr oundnu t . 
Excessive use of nitrogen: Most farmers use 20 kg N as basal 
p lus  a n o t h e r  15-20 kg U a6 top d r e s s i n g .  Excescive nitrogen 
results  in e x c e ~ ~ i v e  v e g e t a t i v e  growth, poor noduletion, and 
highel susceptitijjty to pests and diseases retultjng i n  low 
yields (Table 16). 
Improprr roving wtbod: The current method of reeding uring 
local reed d r i l l r  leado to higher reeding rates. Becrurc 
the 8e.d dirtrlbution and reeding depth are not uniform many 
reedlingr f a i l  t o  emerge and there a r t  pap8 in the crop 
rtand. Such crop8 are note prone to BND. The establishment 
of good plant r tand  w i t h  lover r e e d i n g  rates is of prime 
Bigh reeding rater: flrny farnes G use reeding rates in 
-1 
excess of 150 kg eccd ha . Hovovet, the plant stand 
estsbliehment is not optimum. Increase in seeding rates 
slonc wil l  not ensure a good crop tstablishnent, unless the 
sowing method i s  changed or proper seed-drills are 
developed. 
Phoaphorur deficiency: Host sojls are deficient in 
. 
phoephoruc. ( F i g .  3 ) .  Increased use of phosphorus will 
Increase the fertility of soils to benefit most crops. 
Improper phorphatic c4rricra: Phosphorus is mostly applied 
thtough diammoniun phosphate ( D A P ) .  Changing the phosphorus 
source f ~ o m  DAP to single super phosphate (SSP) and with 
gypsum, has an extremely benef icisl e f f e c t  on yields (Table 
16). Single super phosphate also supplies calcium ( 1 9 . 5 0 ,  
suiphur (12.5%) and magnesium to the groundnut crop. SSP is 
noh available in a granu2st form. Placement in seed furrows 
i s  a better method of application t h a n  the broadcast method. 
Potash deficiency: Soils at the trial locrtions a t e  rich in 
potash, However, some soils in,Temll Nadu, Orirrea, Karnataka 
and Andhra Pradesh nay need potarh application ( P i p .  4 ) .  
Calcium deficiency: We do not have data on calcium 
def-ciercy except from parts of Iheda and Kutch region6 of 
Gujarat. However, wherever gypsum wag uaed both yields and 
pod filllng were improved (Table 16). 
Zinc deficiency: Zinc was found deficient in most soils 
where pH was h i g h  (Fig. 5 ) .  
Iron deficiency: Most soilo are deficient in iron retultinq 
In chlorotic foliage (Fig. 6). 
Improper seedbeds: The present method of sowinq groundnut in 
flat lands is not suitable as this results in poor root 
developaient and nodulation, This reeults in lower up-take 
of nutrients. As the field8 are not levelled, water-logging 
1: s c:omalon problem. The yields f lorn water-loqged patches 
are v e r y  low. Higher seedling mottality is a l so  associated 
with flat seedbeds. Use of raised beds and furrows 
i n c t  eases the yield by 15-318.  
Weeds: T ~ E  IS major problem in most areas .  Weeding is a 
rr,a=cr cost factor in qroundnut cultivation and reduces the 
p r o f  l t .  
Irrigation method: Flooding of flelds for irrigation results 
i n  poor root growth and poor nodulation. 
Blrvert p r o b l r r :  Groundnut harvest  from f l a t  land leave8 15 
t o  20) podo in the roil. 
Laborr Labor rhortager and the consequent high labor 
c h a r g t ~  a t &  a n r j o t  problem in moat areas. The farmers are 
di8couragcd from taking up manual eowing, weeding,  and 
pectlc~de applicetion bccruee of thia factor. Harvest cost8 
art slso emorbitant, 
Tranrkar of technology 
The dat8  prcaented here bring out a number of important 
points that have a bearing on the transfer of technology. 
1. Belnq s t r a d i t i o n a l  crop, groundnut benefits from the 
expetience the farmer6 have already  had in growing this 
2. Barring s few exceptional years when rainfall is normal 
resulting in a bumper crop and lower prices, groundnut 
i s  a rernunelst i v e  crop. 
3. I n  the Rabi season groundnut y i e l d s  axe assured. 
4 .  The improved method 16 not expensive and even small 
farmers can adopt i t .  I t  revo lves  around u s i n g  improved 
crop husbandary ~ ~ a c t l c e ~  and optimum Lse of resources 
(fertilizers, l abor !  to obtain higher y i e l d s ,  better pod 
i i l h n g  and h igher  o i l  content than the traditional 
method af c u l t  l v a t  ion. 
5 .  High-yielding va~ieties with a yield potent ia l  of 4 t o  6 
-1 
t ha are now available. These varieties - e.g.ICGS 
11, :CGS 4 4  - sLe more responsive t o  good management 
than the traditional varietic8. They have good pod 
characteristics and larger kernel ~ i t e ,  and mature r t  
about the same time as the traditional vrriatieo (Tabla 
1 6 ) .  These varictier rlro have wide geographic and 
seasonal adoptibility. 
6. The improved method of groundnut cultivation reliee onr 
a. Good stand eetablishment by using good quality 
seed with 90-1008 germination. 
b. Good root development by ueinq improved seedbed - 
raised beds and furrows, proper fertilizers and aoil 
amendments - e.g. eingle super phosphate, zinc, 
iron, calcium - and proper water management. 
c. Good root nodulation by proper seedbed preparation 
timely supply of sulphur and iron, irrigation and 
rhlzobial inoculation. If these conditions are met 
the entire nitrogen requirement of the crop is 
supplied by Rhizobia. Application of rhizobial 
culture may not be necessary in fields with a 
history of groundnut cultivation. 
d. Good canopy development is essential for high yield5 
and can be ensured by uniform plant distribution, 
optimum fertilizer application, proper water 
management, and proper disease and pest control,, . 
6 
e. Reduced nitrogen application and 
rates to reduce excessive vegetative *C t 
f .  Harvesting at optimum maturity, i.e., when plants 
have 60% of the pods fully mature. 
p. i?erpinq one'& own seed bt d r y ~ n g  the pods in t h e  
rhada to maintain the viability of oted. 
Tranrfet of technology ha8 proved to be fairly eaay in 
the care of groundnut mainly because groundnut i r  a 
traditional and ramunetative crop. fiansgtment-reaponlive, 
high-yielding oar irtisr of the crop arc adaptable to wide 
geographic and scraonal conditions. The improved method of 
cult~vation is c n l y  rllghtly mare expensive than the cufrent 
method of cu3tivation and uses indlgenou6 inputs that a r e  
known to farner6. 
As a result of y i e l d  maximizat~on demonstrations 
conducted in various etatee during the rainy season 1 9 8 7 ,  
farmers In Hahsrsshtra and Rarnataka have adopted the 
ICRISAT m t h o d  on a large 8 c a l e .  
Area and Production 
The state of H a h a ~ a s h t r a  traditionally has between 0.74 and 
0.82 rn ha under groundnut of which 0.1 to 0.2 m ha are under 
postrainy cultivation. The average yield of poitrainy 
-1 
groundnut is 1460 kg ha . Due to severe drought8 between 
1985  and 1987, t h e  area under pobtreiny groundnut ha6 
declined considerably. 
Var iet its 
The common vetiety for sumcr groundnut is SB XI. Thi6 is  a 
q . s n i s h  v a t l e t y  developed from a c r o b ~ .  between Ah 4312 and 
4354 and wag r e l e a ~ e d  jn 1965. Pod8 are small and 
ret~culated, and 1000 kernel weight ranget, from 300 - 362 g 
depending upon the management. In coastal Haharat.titra 
(Ratnagiri and Sindhudurg districts) JL 24 is  a l ~ o  glown i n  
the postrainy season. Another v~rylrlia Iunnel v a r i e t y ,  UF 
70-103, was releahed in 1964 for p o t 4 . 1  ainy cultivation. 
This variety mature& in 140-160 days and i~ high-yielding 
rbr11 optimum plant stand i r  achleved under good management. 
Twc v b f  letier.. fron TChlSPII', ICGS 11 (releared in 1986) and 
ICGS 44 (released in 1 9 8 8 1 ,  are becc)nllng very popular. In 
some arcas Karad 4 - 1 1  i r  also g m w n .  
8erwn 
Almet e l l  poatrdny r c a ~ o o  groundnut j n  Haharashtra i r  
grown during summer (from February t o  June). There 16 a 
comap belief amor9 farnlctc that winters a r e  too cevere fot 
groundnut, o f f e c t . l n g  ger~instion and y i e l d .  Eovever, i n  the 
a d j o i n i n g  $ t e t e ~  of Andhta Pradteh and Xarnrtska, winter 
(I.~cenibtm!) sowings a t e  commofi. Tenlpetatcre !ecotdb from 
rrr ioua place& i n  Maharashtra t ~ a v e  shovn t h a t  the  coidest  
period i~ during December and the f i r s t  h a l f  of January; 
0 
~ O W C V Q I '  , the ten)petatute rare ly  90e6 below 10 C ,  t h e  
tltteshold ten~yerature for groundnut. The groundnut crop 
t h a t  16 grown In Eumlnet eufferb  from several dibaduantages: 
0 0 
(1) h ~ q t l  ~umntet ternperbtut e~ of 37 - 4 5  C i l u ~  ing March-June 
i n c r e e r ~  wster demand considcrab1 y ,  ( 2 )  because of water 
! t &tic E a f t  ~r MII.C~I, c r o p .  ar F o f t e n  exposed t o  prolonged 
h a t e 1  deficits, ( 3 )  end season drought results i n  h ighe r  
aflstoxln l e v e l s ,  (4) higtl tenlperatur es during harvest (May- 
June) reduces the viability of seed, and ( 5 )  monsoon or 
premnsoon ahowers in Juce may cause germination of seed 
within pods. Changing  of cultjvatior! ftorr summer t o  the 
Rabf season coulZ a l l e v i a t e  many of these problems. 
Soilr 
S o i l s  are mostly l igh t  t o  heavi,  V e ~ t 1 6 0 1 6  and are general ly  
deficient in 6igenic  matter. The pH ranccs from 8.06 to 
8.80 and j n  sonle locat ion& - e . e . ,  a t  Mahud i n  Solapur 
district - can be very  high. Most s o i l s  are deficient i n  
phosphorus. Extreme phosphorus dcficievcy was found in the 
Teoha ares of Amraoti diatrjct. Zinc deficiency i r  
widespread and in moat arerr, aoi l8  are also deficient in 
iron (Table 17). Potash deficiency i 6  tare. 
T h e  b a t e t - t t r * l d j r ~ q  capacity of $oils range8 from poor to 
good depending upon soil texturt. Soils with clay content 
of 60, or molt, tend to develop largt  cracks during Agril- 
J u n e ,  
Pests and Disea8ar 
No major pests have been reported during the posttsiny 
season. During the early 1980s leafminer was a serjous pest. 
T h r  i y s  , especial 3 y S c i a ~ & b J p @  ~QJ~U, was a common peot 
during the seedling stage.  Among dieeases, bud necroeis 
disease (BND) is potentially dangeroue. In the 1987 
postrainy season it caueed ujdespteed desttoctjon to the 
groundnut crop in parts of folhspur, Ratnagiri, Ssngli, 
Satara and Solapur dibtrict,. In the 1980s BND was very  
Cc~rtrlrctjve in Solapur and Parbhani iiic;trict~, s ~ d  a f fec ted  
not or4y groundnut but also the green gram, black gram and 
tontatc) crop. 
Trials 
Five locations representinq f j v a  najor tegions were chosen 
t l y  the State for postrainy reason t r i a l &  (Table 18). The 
-1 
1 ~ c ; d  levels were low and ranged from 714 to 1575 kg ha in 
four districts. In the Satata district howevc~ ,  yields were 
high. In addition to the above trialt, several trial8 were 
conducted on farmers' fields by adopting a co.plcte or 
partial packsgt of practices baaed on 1 CRfSAT 
rtcomaendatione. The latter included an increase in 
phosphorus application through use of single super phoephate 
(SSP], and the addition of gypsum and zinc. An experiment 
wac conducted on the reecarch farm of Ronkan Agricultural 
Un~verslty, Dapoli, to compare the ICRISAT technology with 
other package8 of cultivation practices. The results from 
theec trials are given. A t  the Taluka Seed Farm, Dhanora , 
Amraoti, winter sowing (November 15) was adopted. Because 
of the import,ance of t h i ~  trial, detailed observationh on 
temperature and growth parameters were recorded. 
Trial Location 1: Taluka Sttd Farml Dhanora, Amraoti 
Dirtr ict 
The seed farm i~ located besides the state highway from 
Yeotmal to Amraoti, about 60 km from Yeotmal and 28 km Pronl 
Amraoti. This was an ideal 1ocat.ion for a demonstration. 
The 60jl was a deep cotton black soil with clay content of 
60P. The soil is deficient in phosphorus, zinc and iron, 
but r i c h  in potash. We advocated incorporation of sand @ 20 
-1 
t ha to make the soil mare porous. 
The raised beds and furrows were prepared using a 
country plough on 12 November 1987 and the fertilizer was 
drllled on 1 5  November followed by sowing, herbicide 
application, and irrigatior. The irrigation schedule 
was a8 follows: 
15 November - Scw ing 
17 November - Rain 29 nra 
18 November I) Rain 59 m 
22 November ..I Very l i g h t  irtigation (12.5 am) 
16 December - Light irrigation (25 ma) 
30 December - Light frrfgation ( 2 5  mm) 
1 6  January - Full irrigation ( S O  uun) 
26 January - Full irrigation A50 m) 
2 Februart - Full irriqstion ( S O  mar) 
1 3  Februar: - F ~ 1 1  irrigation (50 run) 
23 February I Full irrigation (50 nun) 
9 Harcfi - Full irrigation (50 mm) 
19 March - Full irrigation (50 mm) 
28 March - Full irrigation (50 mrn) 
8 April - Light f rrig8t ion (25 arm) 
Harveet of 6E XI 
20 April  - Light irrigation (25 mm) 
Harvest of ICGS 4 4  
Plant growth: Seedling emergence was excrllrnt (95 -984)  for 
ICGS 44 and 1001 for SB X I  snd was complete by 2 1  November, 
the 9th day after rowing. Fifty per cent of the plant8 had 
flowered 4 3  day8 after sowinp . Peg formation, full pod 
developuient, and complete seed development were alao normal. 
Plant height and leaf color were normal. The tap root rnd 
the root lets  were covered with nodulte. Plant growth was 
much better in the ICRISAT method than i n  the Sta te  
method. Observations on growth parameters for SB XI are 
given below. 
Swing date 
Esnergtnce 
Pet cant emergence 
Flove r inq ( 508) 
Peg formation (50b) 
Pull pod 
Full rzeed 
Harvest matut ity 
Final harves t  
: 15 November 
: 24 Koveaber 
: lCOI 
: 28 December (43 days) 
: 3 January (49 days) 
: 17 January (63 days) a 
: 12 February ( 9 0  days) 
: First week of April (135 days) 
: 8ApriI 
I temperature record for the cropping season is given in 
Table 1 5 .  
Weed control: Applicatjor of the herbicide AlachJor (Lasso) 
- 1 
@ 3 litres ha gave excellent c o n t r o l  of weeds including 
cunpdpn. Alachlor was appl ied immediately after sowing, 
using a knapsack eprayvt . In Plachlor-treated plots only 
cne beeding euffictd while in the non-treated control plo t  
weedings plus 1 interculture operations were required. 
The cost  of weed control in the herbicide-treated plot was 
-1 -1 
Rs 660 he compared to Rs 1885 ha for the control plot 
(Table 2 5 ) .  
Yields: Yields and ancillsry data are given in Table 20. The 
ICRISAlv  variety ICGS 44 w i t h  the ICRISAT package of 
-1 
p~actices gave a dry pod yield of 4340 kg ha , while the 
-1 
3 s t . e  variety SB XI  yielded 3300 kg ha under the same set 
o f  ccndjtionr. Undet the Etr te  p c k 8 g e  of  p~rcticer, ICGB 
-1 
4 4  pave a pod y j e l d  of 3090 kg b. m d  SB X I  gave 2990 kg 
-1 
hs . There wue r rubrtrnt i r l  inctm&t i n  the o i l  content, 
kernel b e l p b t  and pod8 of both 88 X I  &nb ICGS 448 pod8 were 
bigger and better-filled with  the ICRIMT nethod thrn w i t h  
the E t b t e  method. 
The ICRISAT and the S t a t e  nathodr had two coar@lon 
operatione. Both plot8 v t t e  &own by dibbl ing ia., 
p l s c e ~ e ~ t  f eeed by nunurl I r b o t ,  &PC both were i r r i g a t e d  
by u s i n g  rprfn&>err. I n  the State plot8 the plant  deno i ly  
was highet than i n  the ICRIGAT method by 14t in ICG6 44 and 
by 2 4 1  In SB Xf. But the y i e l d 6  v e t t  higher w i t h  the 
1CRISP.l'method tiban with tha Gtrtcr method. Diffcrencea I n  
terns of agronomic practice@ in the ICRISAT and S t a t e  
method8 are shown in Table 21. 
Co8t of cu l t ivat ion:  With the ICRISAT method, the cant of 
-1 - 1 
cultivation vas Ps.8996 bs compared to Rs 8564 ha with  
the S t a t e  method (Table  22). The cost of cultjvatjon 
includes Isrid s e ~ t ,  elect~icity charger, r u p r v i r i o n  
charger, rent for rprryerc, rtc. The labor cortr are 
computed at the cogrent d r i l y  wage rate of Ru.25 per bullock 
p i  Rr.10 p r  u l e  laborer and Rs.7 per female laborel 
The ICRISAT method use less Jabor-intenrive thrn the Etste 
method (Table 2 3 ) .  Fertjfjttt t for the ICRISAT method 
was substant ia l ly  higher than for the S t a t e  method (Table 
2 4 ) .  Rajor cost reductione i n  the ICRISAT method vcrc in 
reeding and interculture oper8ticrs (Table 25) . 
T r i a l  location 2 t  Taluka Seed ?at., B l s m t ,  Parbhani 
Dirtr i c t  
The Taluka  Seed Parm i s  located in the Parbhani district of 
Rahataehtra.  The area under postrainy groundnut I n  t h i s  
d j 6 t r f c t  r a n g e s  from 8000-14000 ha in d~fferent seasons. 
rue tc; ar curc.d fiupply of canal water in t h e  1987-88 season 
the area increased t o  about 20000 ha .  The sowinq i s  mote or 
l e b t  synchronous, extending iron the l a s t  week of J a n u a r y  to 
the a ~ i d d l e  of February. The most common variety i~ SB X I .  
The sol16 i n  this district a r e  l i g h t  to nledium 
Vettisols with a p H o f  over 8. Although the soil6 are 
alkaline, t h e y  a r e  not haline. They are deficient in 
phosphorus, zinc and iron but are r i c h  in potash. 
Ko n.a jor pe8t or disease p r o b l e n : ~  have been reported 
except fot h e a v y  incidenccr. cf BKC i n  the e a r l y  1,9E!Os. 
The yields of postrainy g r ~ u n d n u t  are generally low and 
- 1 
average about 2350 kg ha . Nost crops inciuding groundnut, 
respond to phoephate a~)pljcatio~, Sunflower, safflower, 
60rghum and chickpea a1 e the other main Rsbi season crops 
in this area. 
At Taluka Seed Fars, Easmat tibe soil i ~ .  s light 
Vertirol, and the previous crop was pigeonpea. The soil 
depth i c  about 4 5  cm and boil pE was 8.3. The soil was 
defjcient in phosphorus, zinc and iron, but rich in potash 
(Table 26). The first t r i a l  was sown on 20 January for 
second trial was sent on 1 F&btuary for b o t h  tteatments. 
Ticldrr Y i e l d e  u t  t h i a  seed farm were exceptionally high for 
t h e  ICRISAT variety  ICGS 11 end for the Sta te  variety SB XI 
under the ICRISAT package of practices. In the f i t b t  t r i a l  
-1 .. 
ICGS 11 y i e l d e d  5260 kg ha while 68 XI yielded 3440  kg ha 
1  -1 
, Using the Sta te  method, ICG6 11 yielded 4 4 2 0  kg ha snd 
-1 
SE X I  y i e l d e d  3180 k q  ha (Table 2 7 ) .  
Jn the second  t r i a l ,  under the ICRISAT method ICGS 11 
- 1 - 1  
y i e l d e d  4500 kg ha compared t.o 3480 kg ha fot SB X I  
(Table 28). Under the State method ICGS 11 y i e l d e d  4030 kg 
- 1 -1 
ha and SB X I .  y i e l d e d  3010 kg ha , 
Other T r i a l s  i n  Parbhani D i s t r i c t  
Chikhal thana:  The t r i a l  a t  Chikhalthana was orjginally 
i n c l u d e d  i n  our set of trials, However, the well that 
s u p p l i e d  water d r i e d  up complete ly  i n  A p r i l ,  Both varieties 
s u f f e r e d  from severe water atress .  So after djscussing w i t h  
the Training a n d h i s i t  Systcnl's t . t a f f ,  we decided to omit 
this trial. Rowever , they wete a d v i s e d  t o  record  a11 
observat i6r ,6  to  s t u d y  the effect  of draught. The resul-ts 
were v e r y  s u r p r i s i n g  and are g i v e n  i n  Table 2 9 .  
Malegaon: T h i s  t r i a l  was conducted on a farmers '  f i e l d  88 
per ICRISAT's recommendatjorl. The result6 were very 
encouraging and a r e  given i n  Table 29,  
Agdad: T h i s  t r i a l  was conducted on fermcre' f i e l d  near 
Patbhani. The result& a t e  shown in Table  2 9 .  
Tadborgaon: This was another tr ia l  on fsrncrs' f i e l d .  The 
rerults are  shown In Table f 9 .  
Trial Location 3: Taluka Seed Parm, Akluj, Solapur Dirtrict 
As per the initial plane the Taluka Seed P a ~ m  a t  nahud i n  
Solapur d i r t r i c t  use choren a s  a t r i a l  location. Flowever, 
due to  h i g h  so i l  f i a l i n i t y  (pH 9.0 and E.C, 0 . 6 6 1 ,  . t h i s  
location vas replaced by A k l u j  in the same district. 
The t , r i a l  proved h j q h l y  ~ u c c e ~ : ~ f u l  becaurf. it showed 
the yield advantage of JCGS 13 under h e a v y  incidence of bud 
necrosir! disease.  60 X I ,  the S t a t e  vwiety had d i s e a s e  
incidence of over 50b compare(? l o  I ~ E E  then 20% in ICGS 11. 
Yield from ICGS 11 w i t h  the lCR1SAT nlethod wab 3110 k g  
- 1 - 1 
ha compared t o  690 kg  ha for SB XI. When the State 
r ecor~nle~ded package of pract jcec; was used, 1CC.S 12 gave a 
- 1 - 1 
pod y i e l d  of 1600 kg ha compared to 5 6 0  L o  ha for SB X I  
(Table 30). The cost of coltivatior~ is g i v e n  i n  Table  31. 
Trial Location 4: Taluka Seed Farm, Saidapur, Satara 
District 
This location was c h c ~ s e n  t o  represent we~t.ern Maharashtra. 
The l a n d  preparation was excellent, The trial was sown on 
16 January 1988 and emergence was satisfactory. However, 
socn after emergence, there was heavy incidence of t h t i y s  
and an epjdemic of  BhT. Because the disease struck a t  the 
seedling s t a g e ,  a n d  the incidence was near 100% i n  a l l  
varieties, there was no y i e l d  Crom the plantr. Thi8 disease 
i e t r a n s n l t t e d b y t h r i p 6 , .  T t v o o l d b e i n t e r c s t i n g t o r t u d y  
the e p l d e ~ ~ i o l o s y  of the disease in this s t e a  and e v o l v e  
s u i t a h l u  c o ~ t r o ;  . an immediate control rnearsure 
t h a t  can be followed i~ t o  change the sowing date  from 
January to  February. 
T r i a l  location 5 :  Hahafed Seed Pars, Piapri, Dhule Diatrict 
T t j s  f a m  situated in Pimpri, Dhule cl ietrict  i e  
r e p r e ~ e n t a t j v t a  of the area .  The trial i n  the 1987 rainy 
Fearon produced good resultr. The ICRISAT v a r i e t y  ICG 
- 1 
(FDRS) 10 with the ICRISAT method gave 1870 kg ha while 
the local variety SB X ?  w i t h  farmere, c u l t ~ v a t i o r l  prac t j ce~  
- 1 
gave only 550  kg ha . 
In 1987-88 postlainy season, the t r i a l  was sown on 12 
January, The Seed Proc~~~ction Officer of Mahafed and the 
trial-in-chargc a t t e n d e d  to $owing. Seedljng emergence was 
superb a t  a ln~os t  100% of the drtr.jred p lant  stand and ttre 
p lant  growth w a ~  normal. Fowever, during the pod formation 
stage (fron, 2 1  March t o  end of A p r i i )  there wtr& complete 
stoppage of electrjcitk kupyly and the crop nearly d i e d .  
There was no other option but t o  abandon this  t r i a l .  
Diagnortic t r i a l ,  Agricultural Univcralty Re~carch Station, 
Dspoli, h t n a g i r i  Dirttict 
A rmall plot (20  sq m) elper iment was c o n d u c t e d  at Dapoli, 
Ranagiri district, Maharashtts,  w i n g  the vaxiety JL 24. 
The treatments were: 
Hain tfeatmentr: 
1) Control 
2) 1CRISAI' technology 
3 )  Glyricidia 10 t /ha  
4 )  25  kg N + 50 kg P 0 through DAP 
2 5 
5) 25 kg N + 50 kg P205 + 0.5 kg boron through 
boronated super phosphate + rcn la in ing  P 0 t h r o u g h  
2 5 
SSP. 
Sub treatments: 
Spacing 30 cm x 10 cm 
30 cm x 1 5  cm 
The trial was sown on 22 Decembet 1987 end harvested on 15 
April 1988, The results showed that by using the XCRISAT 
- 1 
method a yield of 5 4 4 2  kg ha was o b t ~ i n e d  which was 
- 1 
considerably higher than 3083 kg ha o b t a i n e d  from control 
plot. 
There was a remarkable increase in phosphate and 
nitrogen uptake reflecting the considerable improvement i n  
dry matter p r o d u c t i o n ,  pod numberr., s h e l l i n g  p e r c e n t a g e  and 
1000 kernel weight in the ICRISAT method (Table 32). T h e r e  
war no significant difference in yield between the two 
q s c i n g s  used (Table 3 2 )  . 
Pattial Adoption of ICRISAT T8cbnalagy - Trial# i n  ?armrr@ 
Pialdr 
Several t r i a l s  were conducted r t  P~rbhrni In farrcrrmQ 
f i e l d @ .  The t r l ~ l s .  bere devieed t o  identify muitable 
ferti l izer Boheb s r d  sources (carrier) of n u t r j m t a .  
Reaults (Table 33) were a 6  erpectad. As the 80118 were 
def i c i en t  in phoephoruh, application of phorphorur wro 
usof ul . Eowever, changing the phoephoruo routce from 
c':j amnion iuat ~lhobphet e to single 8uptrphoeyhrtt (68P) alone 
- 1 
increased the y i e l d s  by 120 kg ha . Addition of gyprum 
-1 
p l u s  SSP increased the  y i e l d  by about 900 kg ha . Gyprub 
a~p!ication was thrzefore c%trenrly benef ic ial .  Pjtrogen 
was eithet n t t  necessary or use required only i n  lob 
dosages. The combination of SSP and gypeum subrtsnt ia l ly  
increased the total number of pods per p l a n t  and 8180 the 
percentage of mature podc per p l a n t .  
There were four trial8 in Andhra Pradesh, two in Rurnooll 
diatrict, one In Kriehna district and another in Chittoor 
diatrict . 
Thie district hae about 175000 ha under groundnut of which 
about 35000-40000 ha is under postrainy cultivation. Rainy 
- 1 
season yields are generally low (470 kg ha ) and the 
- 1 
poetrainy yields are also low (1600 k g  ha . Postrainy 
groundnut i e  grown with high seed rates ranging from 150 to 
-1  
250 kg ha and receives high nitrogen and other fertilizer 
dosages. This coupled with excessive irrigation by flooding 
results in excessive vegetative growth to about 80-120 cm. 
Howevet, crops are usually yellowish green, and individual 
plant may have 4-10 pods. Thus, to increase yields there is 
need to optimize the inputs to curtail excessive vegeyative 
growth and better partitioning of photosynthates. 
Soils (Table 34) in Kurnool district in general are 
deficient in phosphorus and iron but have adequate potash. 
Soils at Illuti have low manganese content. Soil pH is on 
the higher side and ranges from 7.62 to 8.3. Soils in 
Chittoor and Nizamabad district have low pH and high iron 
content, and are thus very suitable for groundnut 
cultivation. Severe phosphate deficiency was observed in 
Dhone and Gutti area of Anantapur district where plants were 
stunted and had chlorotic curled l eaves  with purple veins. 
These symptoms slowly disappeared r r  the plant8 grew bnd 
their root ryrtem expanded. Potath and rinc deficiency war 
observed in Borne areas of Chittoor district. 
Sowing start6 from November and continuer upto February 
depending on water availability. 
Major pests in the poetrriny eea8on in thir dirtrict 
are thrips Sc and the  leafhainer 
APr.Paerema Dev. We havt not seen Gwdobt+U 
as a major pest during the 1987-88 postrainy reason; 
however, this insect can cause substantial damrge to the 
crop. In parts of the adjoining districts of Guntur rnd 
Anantapur, Krishna, West Godavari, East Godavari, Nellore 
and Chittoor this pest has been deetructive to many cropr 
including groundnut during the early 1980'~. Bud necroris 
disease is common but not & a  alarming in Kurnool as in eome 
other districts, notably Nslqonda. Plant density in exceor 
-1 
of 350000 plants ha probably reduces the incidence of BND. 
Trial Location 1: State Seed Farm, Tangadencha, Kurnool 
District 
Tangadencha State Seed Farn which covers an area of about 
500 ha, is located on the Kurnool-Guntur highway, 4 5  km from 
Kurnool and 9 km from Nandikotkur. This area ia served by 
water from the Tungabhadra canal. Normal sowing date for 
the Rabi groundnut crop i e  from November-January; and 
cyclonic rains during November are common. 
The &oil  a t  this location 16 light Vertisol and has 
good crumb rtructure (Table 34). Its water-holding capacity 
i 6  good. The roil ha$ u pH of 7.62. It is deficient in 
phosphoru~ and zinc, and moderately deficient in iron. 
Hangsncee content ie very high. The trial was l a i d  out and 
sown on 9 December 1987. The fCkISAT variety was ICCS 44 
and the State variety wa6 THV 2. Looking at the  soil d a t a ,  
we did not apply any nitrogen, but increased the  dose of 
- 1 
phorphorus through SSP to 31 kg ha and zinc, to 10 kg 
-1 
ha . In addition, two spray6 of ferrous su lphate  were 
qivon to both varieties under the ICRTSAT method. 
The growth of plants was ncrmal .  There was no 
excessive vegetative growth and the plant height at h a r v e s t  
was about 0.5 m. In the control plot where the S t a t e  
-1 
method was used 1 0 0  kg DAP ha vab cjjven; howeverl the 
f o l i a g e  appeared yellowish green in c o n t r a s t  to the dark 
green leave& i n  the XCRISAT nethod and roots had fewer 
nodules than their counterparts in the ICRISAT method. 
Plant density in the lCRlSAT method and for the ICRISAT 
vsriety was 265000, compared to 315000 for the State 
variety. Undet the S t a t e  method, the ICRISAT variety had 
- 3  -1 
227000 plants ha compared to 366000 plants ha for TWV 2 
(Table 3 5 ) .  
Thrips S ~ i ~ t ~ t h g ~ a  Q Q L B P ~ ~ ~  was the niajor pest during 
November, January and February. Amon? diseases, low 
incidence of late leaf spot was observed. R u s t  was not 
present. 
Yield and cort of cultivationr Barvertinp was dona on 9 
April 1988 in all plots although both varietisr on raired 
beds mtured 4 - 5 days earlier than in the State method. 
-1 
ICGS 44 under ICRISAT method gave 4366 kg ha and TMV 2, 
- 1 
3570 kg ha (Table 35). There was phenomenal increase in 
seed size and pod filling and this was reflected in 
increased kernel weight in the ICRISAT method, There was 
also considerable improvement in shelling percentage and oil 
content of ICGS 44 but not in TMV 2. I t  appears that ICGS 
44 responded more to better management than TMV 2. 
I t  is interesting to note the yield levele obtained at 
different plant densities. TMV 2 in ICRISAT method and with 
-1 -1 
a plant density of 315000 ha yielded 3570 kg dry pods ha 
- 1 
compared to 2260 kg ha in the State method with a plant 
- 1 
density of 366000 ha . With plant density as low as 227000 
-1 
ha in the State method, ICGS 44 yielded 3065 kg dry pods 
- 1 
ha . It appear6 that a cxop having plant density around 
- 1 
265000 ha is adequate to give high yields. 
- 1 
Cost of cultivation was Rs.10577.03 ha for ICCS 44 
and Rs 10555.23 for TMV 2 in the ICRISAT method. This was 
marginally higher than the State method (Table 36). The 
higher cost in the ICRISAT method was due to application 
of zinc, higher manual labor required for sowing, and 
irrigation. Thir was however compensated by lower cort of 
cultivation resulting from non-application of urea, lower 
seed rate  used and considerably lower cost of weeding and 
intetculturt operations, plant protection and harvest.  
It i a  interesting to study the differences in the cost 
of weeding and interculture. Although a herbicide was used 
in both methods - Alachlor a pre-emergence herbicide i n  the 
ICRISAT method and Basalin i n  the State method - much less 
weeding was required in lCRlSAT method than in the State 
m 
method. Better control of weeds by Alachlor In the initial 
stagce of crop followed by their suppression by well - grown 
qroundnut crop on raised beds reduced the weeding 
requirement. In the S t a t e  method the gappiness in crop due 
to uneven distribution of seed and flooding of field 
resulted in excessive weed growth. Harvesting in the 
ICRISAT plot was not only easy but also less expensive. 
A Farmers' Day organized by the State Department of 
Agriculture on 8 May 1988, was attended by about 400 farmers 
who appreciated ICR1SAT1s method of cultivation. 
Trial tocation 2 - Project Dnonrtrrtlon and Development 
?arm, Ye-iqannur, Kurnool Dirtrlct 
The trial was conducted on the Project Demonrtration and 
Development Farm, Yemigunnur, 71 km from Kurnool on the 
Kurnool - Raichur road. Soil8 were l i g h t  alfirol8. Soil pH 
wae 8.32; phosphate and potash were available in the roil in 
adequate quantity. The soile were moderately deficient in 
iron and zinc (Table 3 4 ) .  Groundnut is the major postrainy 
season crop in this area. 
The trial was sown on 5 December, 1987. Plant rtand 
was near normal in ICGS 44 under both ICRISAT and State 
method but was grossly in excess for TMV 2 i n  the ICRISAT 
method and much lower in the State method (Table 37). Plant 
growth was vigorous in TCRISAT method. Application of the 
- 1 
herbicide Alachlor @ 3 litres ha gave excellent weed 
control and reduced the cost of weeding and interculture 
operations to half that in the State method. 
Thrips and leaf miner were noticed and were controlled 
- 1 
by timely application of dimethoate @ 100 ml ha . 8eliothi. 
arlniaera and were a l so  noticed but 
application of monocrotophos controlled these pests. One 
spray of dithane H-45 was given as prophylactic to control 
fungal foliar diseases. Application of pesticide8 war more 
in the State plot than in the ICRISAT plot. 
Yield and cort of cultfvation: We estimated the duration of 
crop of ICGS 44 to be about 135 days and for T W  2 to be 
about 120 day8 after swing. A Parmers' Day was fixed on 5 
April 1988, 120 dayr after sowing anticipating the crop to 
be in optimum podding stage for demonstration to farmers. 
However, both varieties natured in lese than 1 2 0  days and 
the crop on BBF matured 4 - 5 daya earlier than the State 
method. In fact, both varieties were ready for harvelt by 
the 4th week of Barch. This unexpected development r e ~ u l t e d  
in delayed harvest causing about 20b pod loss in ICGS 44 on 
BBF . 
The harvesting was done on 5 April. Not withstanding 
the higher plant density of TMV 2 over  ICGS 44 in the 
ICRIBAT method, ICGS 44 gave much higher pod y i e l d  (2520 kg 
- 1 - 1 
ha 1 than TMV 2 (1820 kg ha 1 (Table 371. The yields in the 
State method were lower for both varieties than in the 
ICRISAT method. ICGS 44 responded more to better management 
than TMV 2. This was clearly reflected in much higher 
kernel weight and shelling ( 0 )  In ICGS 44 under ICRISAT 
method than the State method. Similar effects were observed 
for TMV 2 but the magnitude of these differences were much 
lower than that for ICGS 44. There were only two 
differences in the two methods of cultivation: seed bed 
preparation, and FYH application. 
Cost of cultivation (Table 381 waa lower in the ICRISAT 
-1 
method than in the State method by about R8 1100 ha . 
tower coats in the ICRISAT mrthod rlarrulted frola reduced coat 
of weed control, interculture, plant protection and harvert 
operations. It is interesting to note that in both method8 
of cultivation a weedicide, Basalin, wa8 used; however, the 
number of weedings required in the ICRISAT method were only 
two compared to five in the State method. Rapid canopy 
coverage and vigorous plant growth on raiped bed8 suprcaeed 
the weed population. Timely and optimum pcoticidc 
appl i ca t ion  reduced the cost of pesticide application in the 
lCRISAT method. Manual harvesting operations were easier in 
the ICRISAT method than in the State method. 
In the State method, top dressing of ammonium aulphate 
(15 kg N) was given at the time of fI.owering. Apparently 
this did not contribute to increase yields. On the contrary 
it may have accelerated vegetative growth. 
Trial Location 3 : Project Development and Demonetration 
Farm, Mahadeomangalam, Chittoor District 
The trial was conducted at the Project Development and 
Demonstration Farm, Mahadeomangalam, 34 km from Chittoor. 
Soil at this farm was Alfisol with a pH of 6.42, which is 
ideal for groundnut. The soil was however deficient in 
phosphorus and potash, but rich in zinc and iron. Chittoor 
district has ideal soil pH and composition for groundnut 
(Table 34). This may be one of the reasons for extensive 
groundnut cultivation in the area both during the rainy and 
postrainy seasons. 
The trial at Hahadeomsngalas vas sown on 16 December. 
Because of moisture atresat the germination was not good. 
The trial continued to suffer from water shortage and during 
narch 1988 the crop wilted, Theee two serious faults were 
informed to the Director of Agriculture on 17 March 1988. 
Frequent electricity failures affected the functioning of 
electric motors thus affecting water supply durinq critical 
* 
stage8 of the crop. We received data on yields and cost of 
cultivation from the trial in-charge. The latter was much 
lower than expected because labor c h a r q e ~  were not included. 
Yields are given in Table 39 and the cost of 
cultivation is given in Table 40. The data from this trial 
was included along with others that were considered 
Trial Location 4: Project Development and Demonstration 
Farm, Garikrpadu, Krishna District 
The trial at this location suffered because of low plant 
density. While ICGS 11 seed lot had low viability, it 
suffered further because its large seeds failed to pass 
throuqh the seed bowl of the local seed drill. After 
changing several seed bowls, some rmprovement was noticed 
but the resultant plant stand was low in the State method, 
In the ICRISAT method where sowing was done manually, the 
plant density was lower by 30% than that required in ICGS 11 
and by 17% in JL 24. Because of the large differences in 
plot density between and within different treatments, 
yields could not be compared. Yields are given in Table 41 
and the coat of cultivation is given in Table 42. 
Three locations were selected for poetrainy groundnut 
demonstrations trials - Khurda and Sakhigopal in Puri 
district and Sukinda In Cuttack d i s t r i c t ,  Rowever, the 
trial st Sukinda was dropped becauae of lack of irrigation 
facility. 
During 1985-86 postrainy groundnut occupied a n  area of 
4 
about 19000 ha in Puri d i ~ t r i c ~  wlth an avrxage  pod y i e l d  of 
- 1 
1650 kg ha , while i n  the C u t t a c k  d r ~ t t i c t  it  was grown on 
an  area of about 80900 f ~ d  w i t 1 1  an averaqe pod yield of 1860 
- 1 
k g  ha , Soils in Putz district arc mostly loamy to sandy 
loam, and acidic. iucking insec ts  are the major pest8 
a f fec t , ing  postrainy groundnut in O r i c s a .  Rust and leaf spot 
are the major diseases affecting the crop, 
Location 1: Government Seed Farm Khurda, Puri District 
The Government Seed F a r m  at K h u r  da has about 30 acres of 
cultivable l a r d .  The l a n d  t h a t  wa6 earmarked for groundnut 
demonstration trials had to be replaced because it was in a 
low-lying a r e a  - a n d  was waterlogged by rains in November 
1987, The alternate  field a v a i l a b l e  for the trial was only 
0,25 ha resulting in small plots of about 0.06 ha per 
treatment, 
Soils: A t  K h u r d a  the soils were sandy loam and acidic .  The 
pH was raised t o  about 7 by lime application. The a v a i l a b l e  
N was about 13 ppm; phosphorus, zinc and manganese were alao 
adequate (Table 4 3 ) .  However, potash we6 available in less 
than the desired l eve l .  
Sowing brteo,  varieties and plant density: The ICRISAT 
variety ICGS 44 and the State variety AK 12-24 following 
ICRISAT practice (treatments 1 and 2) were sovn on 3 
December 1987 on broad beds at a spacing of 3Q x 10 cm. 
rn 
Before sowing, peat inocu!ant of WQ- s t r a i n  NC 92 
suspended in water was appl ied  to the furrow. The same 
genotypes followinq S t a t e  practlce (treatments 3 and 4) were 
sown on 4 Dec 1987. No &pl;iyJn inoculation was followed 
in the S t a t e  practice. Significant response to W y b i ~ m  
inoculation was o b s e r v e d  i n  nodulation 4 8  d a y s  after sowing. 
Groundn~t variety AK 12-24 was early maturing conipared to 
ICGS 44. It was harvested 115 DAS in the lCRISAT plot and 
117 DAS in the State practice plot. ICGS 44 was harvested 
124 PAS I n  the State plot and 1 2 5  DAS in t h e  JCRTSAT plot. 
A t  harvest the average plant density over all treatments was 
- 1 
280000 plants ha (Table 44). 
Pests and diseases: was the major pest on 
groundnut at Khurda. Groundnut variety AK 12-24 appeared to 
a t t r a c t  more than ICGS 44. Thrips also caused 
some damage to groundnut foliage. A total of 7 sprays of 
insecticides were used for controlling insect pests. No 
serious disease affected t h e  qroundnut crop. The late 
leafspot disease affected the crop during later growth 
stages but c a u s e d  l i t t l e  damage. 
Yield.: ICGS 44 vith ICRIMT pra0tice gave the highest y i e l d  
-1 
of 4 4 5  kg dry pob8 ha while A 12-24 with  ICRf$AT 
-1 
practice yieldad 3020 kg dry pod8 hr . Sini lrr ly ,  1-8 44 
-1 
gave higher yield (3560 kg dry pod8 ha ) with Strtr 
-1 
practice when compared to M 12-24 (2600 kg hr . Thur i t  
is clear that ICGS 44 war better thrn AK 12-24 and ICRISAT 
practice was better than State practice with both groundnut 
varieties. However, AK 12-24 war better than ICCS 44 in 
t e r m  of haulm y i e l d  (Table 44). 
Cost of cultivation: The cort of cultivrtfon for ICCB 44 or 
-1 
AK 12-24 with ICRISAT practice war R8.19246.40 ha and 
-1 
Rs.15525.10 per ha with State practice (Table 45). 
Location 22 Gova~nment 6eed ?arm, bakhigopal, Puri Dirtrict 
Sails: The eoil at the Government S ~ t d  Para, Srkhigopal war 
sandy loam and acidic (pH ranged between 5.15 to 6.96). The 
soil had available nitrogen ganging between 10.1 and 13.6 
ppm, adequate P and Mn, but wa8 deficient in potrr6ium (K 
content 13-28 ppm) and zinc (0.54 to 2.1 ppa Zn) (Table 43). 
Sowing date, vsr-ietier and p l m t  denrityr The treatment 1 
(ICGS 44 vith ICRISAT practice) and treatment 2 (AR 12-24 
with ICRISAT practice) were eown on broad bed8 on 8 
December 1987, and treatments 3 and 4 (ICGS 44 and A l  12-24 
with State practice were? sown on 9 December 1987. Liquid 
suspension of culture HC 92 war used to inoculate 
seed furrows before sowing the reed in ICRISAT practice 
treatments 1 and 2. A t  harvest the plant dens~ty ranged 
-1 
between 242000 to 255000 plants ha (Table 4 6 ) .  The plant 
population was low particularly in ICGS 44 plot with ICRISAT 
practice (Table 4 6 )  as no gap filling was attempted after 
seed germination and emergence. Another reason for low plant 
population was that the beds vere trampled in the early 
growth stages causing soil compaction. There was 
significant response to & i g ~ b b p ~  inoculation in nodulation 
of both genotypes 42 days after sowing (Table 46). AR 12-24 
was harvested 116 days after sowing whlle ICGS 44 took 122 
days for maturity. 
Pests and diseases: S P Q d ~ p t g ~ a  was the major pest on 
groundnut. Timely insecticide sprays (a total of I sprays) 
controlled the pest. Thr ips S l . d ~ ~ g # l i h  and leafmlner 
hL~~4ice11@ were the other pests that caused some foliar 
damage. Early leaf spot, late leaf spot and rust disease 
were also observed but caused little damage. 
Yields: Groundnut variety ICGS 44 with ICRISAT practice 
-1 
yielded 3670 kg dry pods he , while AK 12-24 kq g&ve 2500 
-1 
kg ha . With State practice ICGS 44 yielded 2570 kg dry 
-1 -1 
pods ha and AK 12-24 yielded 2170 kg ha . Haulm yields 
-1 
were 10800 kg ha from ICGS 44 with I C R I S A T  practice, 10900 
-1 -1 
kg ha from AK 12-24 with I C R I S A T  practice, 10800 kg ha 
-1 
fron ICGS 44 with State practice, and 10550 kg ha from AK 
12-24 with State practice (Table 46). 
Cost of cultivation: The cost of cultivation of groundnut 
-1 -1 
with ICRISAT practice was Rs. 11619.3 ha and RS 7510 ha 
with State practice (Table 4 7 ) .  
Area and Production 
The Gtate of Gujarat ha8 rbout 2,06 million hr unbar 
groundnut with a production of  about 1.57 million t 
-1 
averaging to about 762 kg dry pod8 ha . In thr portrainy 
seation the rtrte bar about 0.13 nillion ha undrr groundnut 
and produces about 0.18 million t of the crop. Tho nrrn 
-1 
yield for portrainy seaeon groundnut i; about 1.38 t h@ , 
(Agriculture rituation in India, 1983-84). Tha win 
postrainy staeon groundnut - growing arerr in Gujrrat ara 
Bhavnagar, Junagadh, Kheda and Kutch dirtricte, Rowovaz, 
during the 1987-88 serclon, area under the crop war grartly 
reduced due to .drought. 
In Rheda district, the poetrainy reason groundnut war 
introduced only in 1980. Groundnut i 8  oown during the third 
or fourth week of January. The taluka-vies area and 
productivity of groundnut for the period 1983 to 1987 ir 
given in Table 48. 
The soils of Kheds di8trict are sandy, or light to 
heavy Vertisols. Sandy loam aoilr predoninrte in Anand, 
Petlad,  Padiad, Borsad and partr of Tharza and Khsabrt 
talukar. The pH of the soil range8 from 7.0 to 8.8 and th8 
electrical conductivity generally ranger from 0.33 to 0.63 
mmhos/cm. The organic carbon content ranger from 0,40 t o  
1.05a. The sta tus  of nitrogen content i o  low to 
intermediate, phoephorur content is medium, and p t a a r i u m  
content i~ medium to high. The taluka-wise details of 
chemical and phyeicsl properties are given in Table 49. 
December and January are the coldest months. 
Occasionally, t h e r e  are cold spell8 when the  minimum 
0 
temperature can drop below 10 C. Therefore, sowing is 
normally dons between the s e c o n d  week of January and the 
aecond week of February, when temperatures are congenial for 
seed emergence and crop growth. 
Var iet is8 
The most common varieties for postrainy cultivation a r e  
3 11 and GG 2; both varieties are small-seeded and have 
spanish bunch growth habit. J 11 was developed from a cross 
Ah 4218 X Ah 4 3 5 4  and was released in 1964 for the ~u5arat 
state, GG 2 was developed from a cross J 11 X EC 16659 and 
was released in 1983 for postrainy cultivation in the 
Saurashtra region. The 1000 kernel weight of both GG 2 and 
J 11 i s  around 367 g. In 1988, the ICRISAT v a r i e t y ,  ICGS 
44 was released in Gujarat for postrainy cultivation and is 
becoming popular. 
Peets snd Direasee 
During the postrainy season the incidence of insect 
pests is low. Among diseases, plants affected with bud 
necrosirr dieease (BND) were observed. 
Trial#: Two locationr - Iadiad and Borirvi - uece choarn in 
rheda d i r t r i c t  by the official8 of the Department of 
Agriculture. 
Trial Location lr Taluka Seed Fr r r ,  tbdird, Khda D i r t r i c t  
The r o i l 8  at the Taluka Seed Farn, Nrdiad are wdiw deap 
vertisols with high clay content rnd high pH (8.48). There 
soil8 are also prone to waterlogging. The rowing in a l l  thr 
treatments wae done on 18 January 1988. The ICRISAT plotr 
vere irrigated on 18 January whi le  the State plo t s  received 
a presowinq irrigation on 8 January 1988, 
Yields: The dry pod yield of ICRISAT variety with ICRISAT 
-1 
package was 1901 -kg ha . The same variety in tha State 
-1 
recommended package of practices gave 1151 kg hr . The 
-1 
State variety GG 2 produced 1846 kg ha in the ICRISAT 
-1 
method and 1279 kg ha in the State method (Tabla S O ) ,  
Plant density in all plota but particularly in the State 
method was very low. Therefore, y i e l d  cornpariron between the 
ICRSSAT and the State method wae not poeeiblt, and the trial 
was considered unsuccessful. 
Coat of cultivation: The coat of cultivation for the 
-1 -1 
ICRISAT package was Rs.6568 ha as compared to Ra,5705 hr 
for the State, package (Table 51). 
Location 2 t  Trluka Seed Wultiplication ?arm, Boriavi,  Ithe& 
Dirrt r fct 
 he trial war mown on 17 January 1988 and was irrigated on 
the same day. The $oi l  at this location was loamy Alfisol 
with high rilt content. The soil after each irrigation 
formed a compact mass that affected root development. The 
p~ was aleo very high (9.08). Irrigation water was saline 
with high EC (1.08 nmhos/cn) and high residual podium 
carbonate (2.6 mg/litce). The plants remained dwarf with 
severly chlorotic foliage even after sprays of ferrous 
sulphate and reduced irrigation. Because of this 
combination of factors, the plants remained stunted and had 
yellow foliage. 
Under both the packages, the plant population of 
ICRISAT variety ICGS 44 was higher than the State vrriety GG 
2. The low plant population in GG 2 resulted from .poor 
quality seed used for sowing. Suboptimum plant density and 
salinity problems made yield comparisons unrealistic. 
Therefore, the trial was considered unsuccessful. 
Yielbs: The ICRISAT variety (ICGS 44) in the ICRISAT method 
- 1 
yielded 1775 pode kg ha and the State variety GG 2 under 
- 1 
the same method produced 710 kg pods ha . The low yield of 
GG 2 was due to poor plant stand. The ICRXSAT variety in 
-1 
the State method gave 1718 pods kg ha as compared to 915 
-1 
kg ha for the State variety (Table 5 2 ) .  Because of the 
large variation in plant density, yield comparisons were not 
possible.  
Coat of cultivrtiont The coat of cultivation for tho ICRIsAT 
-1 -1 
package Va l  Ra.6279 88 conp~ted t0 R8.5382 t o t  the 
Sta te  package of practicer [Table 53 )  . 
In Tamil Nadu, three locations were selected for t h e  
portrainy seaaon groundnut yield maximimtion trials - 
nuearavakkam and Putlur in Chengslput district and Neyveli 
in South Arcot district. The trial at Neyveli was in 
collaboration with the Tanil Nadu Co-operative Oilseeds 
Growere' Federation (TANCOP), One more trial was conducted 
in the farmers' field in Rettanai village under the olose 
superviaion of Mr. K. Sibi of the TANCOF. 
Postrainy season groundnut is grown in 42500 ha-1 in 
- 1 
Chengalput district with an average pod yield of 2.0 t ha . 
In South Arcot District the area under groundnut is around 
- 1 
58000 ha with an average pod yield of 1.6 t ha . Soils in 
both tbe districts are sandy loam A l f i a o l s .  Soils around 
Neyvdi are acidic and lateritic. The crops are normally 
sown with the North-East monsoon during November-December. 
The varieties TMV 2, TMV 7 and JL 24 are commonly grown. 
N o  varieties CO 1 and CO 2 released by the Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural University are also grown in some pockets. The 
seed i s  dibbled manually using a "punch and drop" technique. 
Small holes are punched in the soil with a small spade at 
intervals of 10 cm along the seeding row and one seed is 
dropped in each of these holes almost simultaneously by 
skilled laborers. 
b o n g  iaaect pert#, thr ip8 - -, the 
leaf minet - .odic.ll., m d  the lrrf eatin9 
caterpillar8 - and 8.liotbi. and 
along direa8e8, late leaf #pot and rurt $088 problem in 
both Soutb Arcot m d  Chengalput dirtrictr. 
~ocation 1. State I-d ilultiplication ?ara, iluutavakku, 
Cbengalput biatrict 
The State Seed Wultiplication Para, Hurarrvakkra, in 
e 
Chengalput dirtrict, which had a trial i n  the 1987 rainy 
season, war rslected for the portrainy rereon trial. The 
soil war light randy Alfirol which drier up rapidly r r  water 
percolater into the lower roil rtrrtr. Praquent application 
of water ir therefore necerrary to raire cropr i n  there 
s o i l a .  Field plot8 relrcted for the trial had a pa of 8.21 
and N, P, K, Bn, and Fe contentr of 7 .52 ,  9.68, 56 .5 ,  0.71 
and 4.60 ppm respectively. The roil data indicated 
deficiency in pho~phorus, potrrh and zinc. 
The ICRISAT variety ICGS 44 rnd the State variety CO 
2 were grown in compacibon a8 par the ICRISAT and State 
methods (Table 5 4 ) .  
Land preparation, roving and crop growths The roil8 were 
tilled to obtain good tilth. Pertilizsrr vere broadcart and 
incorporated into the soilr during the lart prepar8tory 
tillage operation. In ICRISAT plot. brordbadr were prepared 
and reeding furrovr vcre opened by 8 tractor drawn 
'Broadbed-and-furrow maker' rupplied by the TAYCOF, Ieyveli. 
Tha seeds were placed in the seeding furrow8 at intervals 
of 10 cm and than covered. In Sta te  plot8 r e d 8  were dibbled 
uring the *punch and drop* technique. 
In all the plote,  irrigation was given after sowing to 
wet 12-15 cm of the top soil, followed by a light irrigation 
4 drys after sowing to eneure good seedling emergence. 
Subsequent irrigations were given as required by the crop 
in different plote. Plots in lCRfSAT method were irrigated 
by sprinklers while thotie in the State method were irrigated 
by flooding check-basin method. 
The seedlings en~ergcd after 6 days and grew well 
throughout the season. During the middle of the 6eaaon the 
plant density of both varieties were optimal at about 29-32 
-1 
plants m in both the XCRISAT and State methods. 
weeds, insect peat. and direasas: No veedicide was ised in 
any of the plots because C y g g ~ y e  ~ o t p a & & ~ k  which was the 
prtdorni nant weed speciefi cannot be contr 01 led with 
herbfcide8. Three-to-five weedings were required to control 
weeds depending upon the weed intensity in different plots. 
Among insect pests, 8, uaiggra, thrips S, QO~aPais and 
leaf miner U ~ ~ e g ~ g g q  Q Q ~ ~ C ~ L L ~  were important. The variety 
CO 2 was more susceptible to these pests, particularly to 
BL@trnigefl&, than ICGS 44 in both ICRISAT and State plots. 
Among diseases, late leaf spot and rust posed problems. 
Pests and diseases were controlled by using 4-10 sprays of 
perticidel in different plota. Poc the control of i..rriau. 
in CO 2, the nuclear plyhydroria  virur urr rlro ured. W n q  
inrecticider--chloropyriphor, endorulfan, monocrotopho~ and 
dacamethrin (Dacis), and aaong fungicfdea--Dithane M-45 and 
Bavistin, were used. 
Barverting and yieldr~ Bath ICCS 44  and CO 2 matured in 
about 101 days in both ICRISAT and State plotr. They were 
harve~ted on the rame day in both.the plotr. The plant 
density at hrrvert, yield and other parameters recorded for 
the trial are given in Table 55. The variety ICGS 44 
performed marginally better than CO 2 in both methodr (Table 
5 Between methods, the state method proved batter than 
the ICRISAT method in yield. Bowever, kerns1 weight and 
shelling in both varieties were higher in the ICRISAT method 
than in the State method, 
Cost of cultivation: The cort of cultivation for the trial 
are given in Table 56. The ICRISAT method incurred corts of 
-1 
about Re.lOOO ha more than the State method for variety CO 
-1 
2 and about R8.1500 ha for variety ICGS 44. The coot of 
interculturing and weeding for ICGS 44 was eubstantially 
higher than CO 2 in the ICRISAT method. The rearons for thir 
difference are not known. The leee eusceptibilty of ICC8 44 
to insect pestr vas reflected in rub8tantially lower coat in 
plant protection than CO 2 in both methods. The rearonr for 
differences in harveet cost of CO 2 and ICGS 44 in ICRISAT 
method are not known. 
u X A T f O l  21 Btrtr Seed Wultiplicrtion Farm, Potlur, 
Changalput Dirtrlct 
A trial was conducted at the State Seed Multiplication Pars, 
Putlur, which i r  5 Km from the taluka headquarters, 
Tiruvullur. The field plote selected for the trial were 
loamy Alfieols with a p0 of 7.05; and N, P, I, Zn, and Pe 
contents of 8.75, 19.79, 67, 2.1 and 15.6 ppm respectively. 
The soil was deficient only in potash, 
The ICRISAT variety ICGS 44 and the State variety CO 2 
were grown in comparison as per the ICRISAT and State 
methods (Table 57). 
Land preparation, oowing and crop growth: The soil was 
tilled to obtain good tilth and fertilizers were broadcast 
and incorporated into the soil during land preparation. In 
the ICRISAT plots broadbeds were prepared and seeding 
furrows were opened by a tractor drawn  roadbed-ah-f urrov 
mker'. The seeds were sown in the  seeding furrows at 
intervals of 10 cm. In the State plots, the seeds were 
dibbled ueing the "punch and drop" technique. 
In a11 the plots, irrigation was given just after 
sowing to wet the top 12-15 cm of the soil, This was 
followed by a light irri,gation 4 days after sowing to ensure 
good seedling emergence. Subsequent irrigations were given 
as required by the crop in different plots. Por irrigation, 
sprinklers were used in ICRISAT plots and a check-baain 
method used in the State plots. 
The crop6 merged after 6 d&yr and grew well tbrwghwt 
the rearon. During the middle of t h e  rearon the plsnt 
denrity of both ICGS 44 md CO 2 were optimal at about 27 
2 
plrntr a in ICRISAT plotr.  The plrnt density in Stat.  plotr 
2 
war about 280 plant&/. , much below the optimua of 33 
2 
plrnts/m for both varietiee. 
Wabdr, inaact pertr and direarer: No weedicide was uesd in 
any of the plots because of the prevalence of 
utvad&ua. Three hand-weeding8 were required to control 
weeds in each plot. 
bong inbect pests, thripr -6, d~l:841Li8, U ~ l i ~ t h i a  
m i g e g ~  and mdwf;g~;a Lff;u~a, and among dieceasee, the late 
leaf spot posed problems. The insecticide and funqicidc were 
mixed together and applied twice to the crop, 
Barvsrt and Yieldr: Both ICGS 44 and CO 2 matured in about 
102 days, The maturity in ICRISAT plote was little earlier 
and consequently, the harveeting wae started with these 
plots. The plant population st harvest, yield and other 
parameters are given in Table 58. Both ICGS 44 and CO 2 had 
-1 
2.68-2.91 lakh plants ha , ICGS 44 yielded more than GO 2 
in both methods. Further, the produce from ICRISAT method 
was superior in kernel weight, pods per plant and ehelling 
quality. The oil content of the produce did not show much 
advantage with either method, Surprisingly, the oil content 
of CO 2 was much lower (388 in ICRISAT method than in the 
state method (46.88). Bowever, this appears to be an 
s b b t r s t i o n  and was dirregardcd for calculating averagar. 
Cart of cultivation: The cost of cultivation (Table 59) war 
slightly more in the State method than  in the ICRISAT 
method. 
Performrnce of ICG8 21: Beaides ICGS 44, the ICRISAT var ie ty  
ICGS 21 was given to t h e  State Seed Uultiplicsti~n Pat., 
Putlur. This  variety was also planted under ICRISAT and 
State mtthode but not considered for comparison in t h e  trial 
as i t  is not a releaaed variety. Further, it had plant 
-1 
population well below the optimum at 1.9 lakh ha in the 
-1 
ICRISAT plot and 2.4 lakh ha in the State plot. Bowever, 
- 1 
in spite of low population this variety yielded 3.06 t ha 
-1 
fromthe ICRISAT plot and 3.18 t ha in the State plot. In 
addition ICGS 21 wae superior in kernel weight ( >  580 g/1000 
kernels) compared to ICGS 44 and CO 2. ICGS 21 was also 
less sueceptible to late leaf spot disease than ICGS 44 and 
CO 2. If this observation is confirmed, ICGS 21 c o u l d  be a 
ruitable variety for both rainy and postrainy seasons. 
~ocatioa 31 TAIICO? 8eed iultiplicrtion Car., M p e l i ,  South 
Arcot Dirt t ict 
The Seed lultiplicrtion Far8 of the Taail Iadu Co-op.rativ8 
Oilrecdr Groverr1 Federation (TANCO?), Neyveli, which a180 
conducted a trial in 1987 rainy realon, war rclcctcd for 4 
trial in the 1987-88 portrainy staron. Soile  in the f i e l d  
plotr selected for the trial ware lateritic Alfirolr with pH 
of 4.80 and N, P, I ,  Zn, and Fe content8 of 3.5, 37.5, 
116.0, 0.7 and 7.9 ppm respectively indicsting moderate zinc 
deficiency, and a pR uneuitable for groundnut. 
The ICRISAT variety ICGS 44 and the S t a t e  variety CO 2 
were grown in comparieon a8 per the ICRISAT and State 
package of ptacticee given in Table 60. 
Land preparation, roving and crop growth: The eoils were 
tilled to obtain good tilth. Fertilizer8 were broadcaet and 
incorporated into the eoils during the last preparatory 
tillage operation. In the ICRISAT plots broadbeds with 
seeding furrows were prepared by a tractor drawn 'Broadbed 
and - furrow maker1 developed at the farm. The seeds were 
sown in the seeding furrows at intervals of 10 cm. In the 
State plots seeds were dibbled ueing the 'punch and dropa 
technique. 
Soon after sowing in XCRISAT plote, heavy rain ( (50 m) 
ws received in the night. This caused delay in eowing in the 
State plots by 5 days. The furrowr in the BBP in the ICRISAT 
plots helped to drain off the excere water very efficiently 
from the ffeldr. The rain ensured good gemination in 
ICRISAT plots. Bowever, in the State plots irrigation just 
after sowing waa required to aaturate the top 12-15 cm of 
the soil. A light irrigation was given after 7 days to 
eneure good seedling emergence. Subeequent irrigations were 
given as per the requirement of the crops in different 
plots. For irrigation, a sprinkler was used in ICRISAT 
a 
plots and a check-basin method used in the State plots. 
The crops emerged after 6 daye and grew well throughout 
the season. During the middle of the season the plant stand 
of all the three varieties in both the ICRISAT and State 
2 
plots was in the range of 27-30 plant m . 
Weeds, ineect pests and dircases: No weedicide was used in 
any of the plots because herbicides are not effective 
against the weed -. Two int~rcuiturin~s 
and two hand weeding8 were given in the ICRISAT plots and 
only two hand-weedings were given in the State plots. In the 
ICRISAT plots interculturing with a tractor was possible and 
moat convenient. 
Among insect pests, thrips S, dorsalis I 
armiaera and m, and among diseases leafspot 
and rust were observed. These pests and diseases were 
controlled by sprays of insecticides and fungicides. In most 
applications the insecticide and fungicide were mixed 
together as the crop required protection from both pests and 
diseases. ICGS 44 in both methods received one more 
application of the perticidc 88 it v88 unknowingly hrrvrrtrd 
late due to wrong judgment of i t 8  maturity. Curther, ICGS 
44  var drenched with the fungicide Benlrtr in the ICRISAT 
plot to prevent pod rotting due to m a  which rtarted 
with the irrigation of the matured crop. 
krvlnting and y i r lbr :  Both XCCS 4 4  and CO 2 matured in 
about 101-108 dayr. Unfortunately, the farm managel delayed 
the hrrverting of ICGS 44 under the impreerion that it 
nturrr in 120 dayr, and gave one Irrigation in ICRISAT plot 
when the crop war fully matured. This re~ulted in some 
yield lor8 due to 'm rot". Since thir wee detected 
in time, harve.rting was done before f u r t h e r  pod 1088 in the 
soil 
The plant population at harvest, yield and other 
prraarkters arc given in Trble 61, Inapite of 
damage ICGS 44 performed better or wae at leaat on par with 
CO 2 in both ICRISAT and State treatmenta. Both varieties 
under ICRISAT method proved better in terms of yield, 
kernel weight, -shelling and oil content than under the State 
method. The shelling war 8-94 higher in the produce from 
ICRISAT plote than from State plote. 
Coat of cultivation: The cost of cultivation (Table 62) for 
-1 
the ICRISAT method wae higher by over Re. 1200 ha than the 
State method. The higher coat incurred in the ICRISAT method 
wre due to the use of more fertilizers and frequent weeding 
operation$. The higher coat of cultivation for ICGS 44 in 
- 
paticide and for Bcnlate application in the soi l  of the 
ICRIBAT plot .  This could  have been avoided i f  maturity in 
ICGS 4 4  was carefully monitored. 
Extra Tria l  a t  TA#COP, Neyveli 
8esfdct~ the above trial, a para l l e l  trial was conducted by 
TANCOF to compare the ICRISAT variety ICGS 4 4  with the State 
4 
variety CO 1. The trial planted on 25 -26  December 1987 was 
conducted in a rimilar manner to the ICGS 44 - CO 2 yield 
-1 
mximisation trial. Here ICGS 44 y i e l d e d  2.45 t ha in the 
-1 
ICRISAT plot and 2.25 t ha in the State plot, whereas CO 1 
- 1 -1 
yielded 2.35 t h a  in ICRISATplotand 2.0 t h a  in the 
State plot. 
Trial in the Farmer's Field 
TANCOF conducted another similar trial in one of the 
* 
farmtr'r field in Rcttanai village in Tindivanam taluka. 
South Arcot district. The TAHCOF provided ICGS 44 seed to 
the farmer. The farmer raised ICGS 44 and CO 1 varieties 
each on 0.2 ha plots under ICRISAT method, and the variety 
CO 1 on 0.2 ha under State method. 
The cost of cultivation and the yield data furnished by 
the farmer are given in Table 63. ICGS 44 yielded 2.4 t 
-1 -1 
ha as against 2.02 t ha of CO 1 under fCRfSAT method. 
Further, the yield of CO 1 variety in the ICRfSAT method 
more thrn that in the State method. This increase in yield 
-1 
was at an ext ra  cost of Rs.665 ha for ICGS 4 4  over CO 1, 
I n  ~arnatak8 three location6 were relecttd for poatrainy 
gearon groundnut yield maximisation trials - Guladhalli and 
rurkondona in Raichur district, and R 1( Shala in Bangalore 
district. The t r i r l  at Turkondona was in collaboration with 
the Krrnatakr Co-operative Oilseeds Growerr' Federation 
(sop). An almort similar trirl wall con6ucted by the KOF in a 
farmer's field. 
Postrainy seaeon groundnut is normally grown in 30500 
ha in Raichur ,district with an average pod yield of 1.6 t 
-1 
ha , and over 2600 ha in Bangalarc district with an average 
-1 
pod yield of 3.24 t ha . Soile in theee dirtricte are 
Alfisols; some are lataritic and form a hard crust with 
receding moisture, Around Bangalore soils are acidic. In 
Raichur district, groundnut is normally grown under canal 
irrigation whereas in Bangalore dietrict, the crop is grown 
under well irrigation. The varieties THV 2 and JL 24 are 
cornonly grown in both the dietricts. In addition, two 
other varietiee - S 206 and KRG 1 - arc grown in Raichur 
district. The sowing is done mostly by using a local seed 
drill. Bowever, in some areas dibbling i e  aleo practiced in 
a flat seed bed or on both aides of the slope with ridges of 
60-75 an. Irrigation i r  either by flooding or through 
pert8 and Diseuses 
Among insect pests, the leaf miner 
and the leaf-eating caterpillar 1- and among 
dlseaeea, late leaf spot affects  the groundnut crop in 
Raichur district. In Bangalore district the incidence of 
pest and diseare i s  ueually low; thrips and jasside 
eometimes affect the  crop. 
a 
Location 1: State Seed Multiplication Farm, Guladballi, 
Raichur District 
The State Seed Multiplication Farm, Guladhalli, Raichur 
district, which was selected for the rainy saQson t r i a l  , 
was also selected for the trial in the postrainy season. 
This farm is in the heart of postrainy season groundnut area 
of Raichur dhtrict. The f i , e ld  plots selected for the trial 
were l~teritic Alfisols. The soils had a pH of  8.29 and N, 
P, K, Zn, and Fe contents of 10.50, 25.19, 261.50; 1.35 and 
5.48 ppm respectively. No potash fertilizer was recommended 
in the ICRISAT package as the soils were rich in potash. 
The soils were however deficient in iron. 
The ICRISAT variety ICGS 44 and the State variety S 206 
were grown in comparison as per the ICRISAT and State 
package of practices (Table 64). 
Land preparation, sowing and crop growth: The soils were 
tilled to obtain good tilth. In ICRISAT plots, broadbeds 
were formed by a bullock-drawn wheeled tool carrier, the 
*tropicultor". The fertilizers were drilled on the beds 
using a 4-tined 'gorru' (local seed drill), The seadr were 
dropped in the f u r r w r  a t  interval8 of 10 cm and then 
covered. The State plota  were ardr into ridper 8nd furrow. 
of 60 cs width after incorporating fertilit~rr into the aoil 
during the lart operation of harrowing, The reedin were 
dibbled on both ridas of the ridge8 hrlt way on the slopar, 
After lowing, herbicide wr8 applied in ICRISAT plote 
while no herbicide war uaed in the S t a t e  plots, T h i s  waa 
followed by firrt irrigating a11 the p l o t s  to wet the top 
12-15 cm of the soil. A light irrigation wae given a f t er  4 
days to ensure good crop emergence, Subeequent irrigation6 
were done as required by the crop in different plote. For 
irrigation; a sprinkler was used in JCRISAT p l o t s  and a 
check-basin method (flooding) ueed in State  p l o t s ,  
The crops emerged a f t e r  7 days and grew very  well. 
During the middle of the etaeon the plant density of both 
2 
ICGS 44 and S 206 was i n  the  range of 27-30 p lants  m i n  
both the ICRISAT and State p l o t s .  
Weedr, insect perts and dinearea: The pre-emergence 
herbicide Alachlor, applied in ICRXSAT p l o t s  wae not 
beneficial aa it could not control m, the 
predominant weed. To control weeds, four interculturings and 
four hand-weedings were given in ICRISAT plota while two 
interculturings and one hand-weeding were given in State 
plote. Interculturing in ICRISAT plot. was most convenient 
and effected by using a tropicultor. 
Among inbect pests, thrips S c k t ~ t h ~ i P ~  ~QKMUL wae a 
major peat. It were controlled by using two sprays of 
dimethoate. A minor infestation of 6, U ~ U L ~  was controlled 
by one spray of wonocrotophoe. One more spray, a mixture of 
dimethoate and dithane M 45 was given later in the season in 
ICRISAT plots as a prophylactic aga ins t  thripe and late 
leaf &pot disease. 
Barveeting and yields: Both the varieties matured by 130 
days i t :  TCRISAT plots. However, the harvesting of crops in 
1CRISAT plots were delayed by about a week by the farm 
manager to organice a Farmers' Day. Irrigation given to 
ICRISAT plots after c lop  nraturity resulted it1 some yield 
loss due to S~lergtium rot, particularly in S 206. Inspite 
-1 
of this, ICGS 44 in ICRISAT plot yielded more (3.6 t ha ) 
-1 
than in the State plot (2.93 t ha 1. However, S 206 which 
suffered more by rotting yielded somewhat lower in the 
ICRISAT plot than in the State plot (Table 65). The 
quality of groundnut produced in the ICRISAT plots was much 
better than that produced in the State plots as reflected in 
higher shelling, oil content and kernel weight. 
Cost of cultivation: The cost of cultivation under ICRISAT 
and State methods are given in Table 66. The ICRISAT method 
-1 
required over Rs. 1500 ha more than the State method. The 
higher cost of 1CRISAT method ~ E E  largely due to the use of 
a herbicide, which proved futile. The application of 
pest ic ide  la ter  in the season could also have been avoided 
without any rdv~rse ef fect  on yield* 
Interestingly. the c08t of four intercultutingr and 
four vetdings in ICRISAT plotr war at par with the cost of 
two interculturings and one weeding in 6tate plota. This waa 
because the interculturing w i n g  a tropicultor was most 
convenient and effective in ICRfSAT plote; as r consequence, 
t h e  requirement of manual labor for weeding operations uaa 
. 
low* 
Location 2: Seed Multiplication Farm, Turkondona, Raichur 
Dimtrict 
A trial was conducted at the Geed Multiplication Farm of the 
Rarnataka Cooperative Oilseeds Growers' Federation (KOF), 
Turkondona, which ie 4 km from the village of Gileegur on 
the Rsichut-Kurnool road. This farm is in the midst of large 
streches of postrainy seaeon groundnut. The field plots 
selected for the trial at this farm were lateritic Alfiaols, 
They had a pH of 6.63 and N, P, I ,  Zn, and Fe contents of 
12.46, 39.50, 163, 2.44 and 4.70 ppm respectively indicating 
high soil fertility and ideal soil pH for groundnut. 
The ICRISAT variety ICGS 44 and the etate variety KRG L 
vere grown in conpariron as per the ICRISAT and State 
package of practice6 given in Table 67. 
Land preparation, rowing and crop growth: The soill were 
tilled to obtain good tilth. Fertilizers were incorporated 
into the soil during the last  operation of harrowing, The 
broadbeds in ICRISAT plots were formed using a bullock-drawn 
wheeled tropicultor. Tte seeding furrows were opened by r 4- 
t j n e d  creed d r i i l  and seeds were dropped in these f urrowr 
at intervals of at 10 cm and then covered. In State  plots 
the seeds were eown using a local 3-tined seed d r i l l .  
A f t e r  Bowzng, the ICRlSAT plo t8  were eprayed with 
herbic ide  while no herbicide was applled in the State plots. 
This was followed by irrigating in all the plot6 to wet the 
top 12-15 cm of the soil. A h g h t  irrigation was after 
4 days to ensure good crop emergence. Subsequent irtigations 
were given as required by the c ~ o p  : n  different plots. For 
itrlqation, a sprinkler was used in ICRISAT plots and a 
check-basin method used in State plots. 
The seedlings emerged after 7 days and grew very well. 
During the middle of the season the p h n t  density of both 
2 
the varieties in the ICRISAT plots was 31-37 plants m . 
. 
However, it was suboptimal in State plots, and was about 18- 
2 
19 plants/m . 
Weeds, insect perts  and diseases: The pteemergence herbicide 
Alachlor applied in ICRISAT plots could not control the weed 
ro-. Three hand weedings were required to 
control weeds In all t hf-. plots. 
Among insects, incidence of thrlps, jassids and leaf 
miner were recorded. The incidence of bud necrosis disease 
(BND)  was high. The variety KRG 1 was more susceptible to 
BND than ICGS 44. On 40th day of the crop, BND incidence 
was about 3% in the KRG 1 trials and 1% in the ICGS 44 
trials i n  both the ICRfSAT and State plotr. On the 70th 
day, it incgtae@d in 1 t o  4Ot  in ICRISAT plot and 601 in 
the Stat* plot, vherear in ICGS 44 it increaard to only 154 
i n  ICRISAT plot and 30% in the State plot. The late leaf 
spot direare too war obrrrvrd. Application of two @pray8 of 
dimethoate and one 8ptay of aonocrotopbo8+dithans H I 5  
controlled peat8 and dircarer. An application of methyl 
0arv.rting and yields; The cropr in ICRISAT plots matured 3 
days earlier than the cropr in the State plots. There was no 
difference in maturity between KRG 1 and fCGS 44 in both the 
methods. Crops were harvested at the eame time by the farm 
manaqcr to coincide with the Farmerr' Day. Both ICGS 4 4  and 
KRG 1 recorded higher yield8 under ICRISAT method than under 
the State method (Table 6 8 ) .  ICGS 44 proved far euperior in 
yield attributes than the Btate variety KRG 1. 
Further, the groundnut produced from the ICRISAT plot8  
proved dictinctly euperior in kernel weight and podr per 
plant than from the State plot.. ICGS 44 from the ICRISAT 
plot alro proved superior in oil content and KRG 1 recorded 
higher shelling percentage. 
Coot of cultivation: The cost of cultivation under ICRISAT 
and S t a t e  methodr are given in Table 69. The ICRISAT method 
-1 
required about R8 1500 ha nore than the State method. The 
additional expenditure in the ICRISAT method war, largely due 
to herbicide use, which rerved no purpose, and one more 
appl~cation of perticide which could have also k e n  avoided 
without any crop loss. 
Location 3:  - State  Seed Hultiplication Farm, 1 It Shal8, 
Bangalore Dirtrict 
The State Seed Multiplication Farm, Rama Krishnapuram Shala, 
Anekal taluk Bangalore di~trict. at which t h e  1907 rainy 
season trial was conducted. was also sclcctci for the 
postrainy trial 1987-88. The field plots selected for the 
trial were lateritic Alfi6016 with a pH of 6.84 and N, P, K, 
Zn, and Fe contents of 7.85, 6.37, 76, 0.98 and 7.1 ppm 
respectively indicating phosphorus and potash deficiency. 
7f1tf 1 :  was ) d e a l  for groundnut, and zinc and iron were 
adequate. 
The ICRISAT variety ICGS 11 and the State variety TWV 2 
were grown in comparison as per the ICRISAT and State 
package of practices given in Table 70. 
Land preparation, sowing and crop growth: The uoils were 
tilled to obtain good tilth. Fertilizers were broadcast and 
incorporated into the soil during the last operation of 
harrowing. In ICRISAT plots, broadbeds were formed using a 
bullock-drawn ridger plough. The seeding furrows on the beds 
were opened by a 4-tined seed drill and seeds were dropped 
in these furrows at intervals of 10 cm. In the State plots 
furrows were opened on the flat land and seeds were dibbled. 
After sowing, the ICRISAT plots were sprayed with 
herbicide while no herbicide was sprayed on State plots. 
mlr was followed by firrt iriigatinp 811 tha plotr to wet 
the top 12-15 n of soil. A light irrigation war given 6 
day8 after rowing to enaure good crop emergence. Subrrpucnt 
irrigationr were rr required by the crop in different plot.. 
Sprinkler irrigation wat uaed in the ICRISAT plot@ rnd a 
check-barin (flooding) method ured in the 8t.t. plotr. 
The seedlings emerged after .10 days. The initial 
growth, particularly of ICGS 11, wa8 slow because of low 
0 
tempraturea ( <  15 C) experienced during that period. 
Worried about for slow growth, the farm manager applied some 
DAP and even urea to ICGS 11 in both the plot8, However, as 
temperatures warmed up from the second week of January, the 
crops grew well. During the m ~ d d l e  of the season, the plant 
2 
density of ICGS 11 wae 18 plants/m in the ICRISAT plot and 
2 2 
25 plantdm in the State plot. TMV 2 had 27 plants m i n  
both the ICRISAT and State plots. 
Weed##, inrect pest8 and direarea: The pre-emergence 
herbicide Alachlor, applied i n  the XCRISAT plots could not 
control weeds CvDerus m, and Cvnodon which 
affected the crop at thir location. Three hand-weeding8 
were required to control weeds in all the plote. 
Among insects, t h r i p s  and leaf miner pored problems 
but they were controlled effectively by u s i n g  dimethoate and 
monocrotophor. Among disaaser, late leaf epot affected the 
crop and was controlled by using dithane M 4 5 .  Of the 4 
pesticide applications, 2 were in the form of a mixture of 
funqlcide and insecticide. 
A8rvest and yield.:  Both ICGS 11 and TMV 2 matured by 126-128 
days. However, maturity in the ICRISAT plots waa about 2 
cay8 earller than in the State plots. The plant density at 
harvest, y i e l d  and other parameters are given in Table 71. 
In spite of low population, lCGS 11 yielded'aore than 
TMV 2 both in ICRISAT and State plots. Further, its yield 
was more from the State plot than from the ICRISAT plot. 
This was because it had more plant population in the former 
than the latter. The performance of TMV 2 was also better in 
the ICRISAT plot. In terms of other attribute8 - number of 
pods per plant, kernel weight, and oil content, - the 
produce from the ICRISAT plots was superior to that from 
State plots. In shelling too, the ICRISAT method proved 
~upexiar to the State method for ICGS 11, but not for TMV 2. 
Cost of cultivation: The cost of cutivation of the trial is 
given in Table 72. The cost of cultivation at this trial was 
higher because lime was added to the soils to improve the 
soil pH. This was, however, superfluous. The ICRISAT method 
- 1 
required about Rs.2000 ha more than the State method 
largely due to the use of more lime and the application of 
herbicide in ICRISAT plots. 
The Karnatika Co-operative Oilseeds Growerr' Fedrtstion 
conducted one more trial in farmer'r f i e l d  in Kalarlr 
v i l l a g e  of Clrnvt t a luks  i n  Raichur D i r t r i c t  t o  t ea t  the 
c f f r c t i v e n e r r  of ICRISAT method againat  the  S t 4 t r  method by 
w i n g  the loca l  va r i e ty ,  S 206, The plo t  eita wrr 0.2 ha. 
In ICRISAT p l o t s ,  broadbeds werc formed by opening furrow8 
w i n g  a lBaliram plough'. F i n a l  ~ h a @ ~ l n ~  of beds was done 
w i t h  a spade by using manual labor .  Deta i l s  of the package 
of p rac t i ces  followed by the farmer a r e  given i n  Table 73. 
The y ie ld  and cost  of c u l t i v a t i o n  f o r  the t r i a l  a re  given i n  
Table  7 4 .  
The va r i e ty  S 206 under ICRISAT method yielded 3.80 t 
- 1 - 1 
ha as against  1.78 t ha under the  S t a t e  method. The 
s h e l l i n g  percentage was higher i n  produce from the ICRISAT 
p lo t  (768 )  than from the S t a t e  p lo t  ( 7 3 , S t )  . The coet  of 
c u l t i v a t i o n  under ICRISAT nethod wae a l so  lower (Ra.5492.50 
-1 - 1 
ha ) than under the S t a t e  method (Rs.5612.50 ha . Thia  
was because t h e  weeding and harvest ing cos t s  were r e l a t i v e l y  
lower i n  the ICRISAT method than i n  the S t a t e  method, 
T8ble 1, Gro~ndnut oar i c t  fer urrd i n  y ie ld  urhiutioa trirlr, p a t .  
rriny rerron, 1987-08- 
- ~ ~ e l - - . ~ - ~ * o - - - - 1 ~ I - . . - - - ~ - " . - ~ ~ - L L L ~ . c m . . i m - - - * - m ~ ~ m m - I m ~ m * ~ ~ - ~ ~ m m ~ ~ . . ~ - . .  
Cultivsttcn practice 
- - - - - - - ~ - . - - o ~ - - - e - m ~ - ~ - ~ - o - . ~ ~ o ~ - * - m ~ * ~ * ~ * * .  
Strte/Location XCRISAT S t a t 8  
L I - - - ~ I - I ~ ~ - - L L I I L  n - - o o o - - - - - - * - - - . . m ~  
ICRlSAT S t a t e  IQIlAT S t r t c  
variety varrcety v @ t  & a  t y  variety 
-1---*--el--...--1------m-----ma*"------------*-*-o~----,.*---..*--~~".- 
Andhrr Ptadtrh 
Y e m i g a n n u r  JCCS 44 TMv 2 ICCI 4 1  TeCV 2 
Tanqsdencha :CGS 44 TMV 2 I C C S 4 4  T M V 2  
Mshadeomanga 1 sm* ICGS 11 TNV 2 IOGS lrl TW 2 
Gsrlkapadu* ;CGS 11. JL 14 l C G S 1 1  J L 2 4  
Culadhalli 
Turkondona 
R J Shsla 
Tamil Nadu 
Putlur 
Neyvcl 
Musaravakkar 
Amraot i 
Basmat I 
Bssmat I 1  
Aklu] 
Ssidapur* 
Dhu: e * 
Cujarat 
fCGS 44 5 206 lCCS 44 S 206 
I C G S  4 4  KRG 1 I C C S 4 4  K R C 1  
ICGS '11 TMV 2 lcCS 11 TUV 2 
ICGS 44 CO ;. I C G S 4 4  C O 2  
ICGS 4 4  CO 2 I c G S 4 4  C 0 2  
:ccs 4 4  CO 2 IeGS 44 CO 2 
ICGS 4 4  AK 1 2 - 2 4  ICCS I 4  AU 12-24  
ICGS 4 4  AR 12-:4 ICGS 4 4  AK 12-24 
ICGS 44 SB X I  ICGS 44 SB XI 
ICGS 11 SB X I  ICGS 1 1  se XI 
!CGS 11  SB XI I C C S 1 1  S B X I  
ICGS 11 SB X I  I C G S ~ ~  s e x 1  
:CGS 11 SB X I  ICCS 11 SB XI 
ICCS 11 SB XI ICGS 11 SB XI 
Nad:ad* ICGS 11 C 2 ICGS 11 C 2 
Rot i n v l *  ICGS 4 4  G 2 I C G S 4 1  C 2  
*-------o----------------------------------o--o---*----"-*---------------  
* Trlals no t  s:ccessful 
h b l r  2. lovlnq drtrr for  1CRX8AT rnd itrte plot8 rt di f f r rmt  
locrtlonr, polattriny realon,  1981 -88. 
* ~ ~ o o ~ ~ * ~ ~ o o ~ o - ~ ~ - * - o - ~ - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - a - - - - ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ a o ~ ~ m * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ * m o ~ ~ * ~ ~ m * ~  
C u l t i v r t l o n  p r r c t i c r  
w ~ ~ c - - ~ ~ ~ ~ O o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ , a ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m a ~ ~ m ~ m ~  
8trte/Locr tion I CR ISAT S t r t e  
- I ~ - - - - I L I - - O - ~ I ~ - ~ - - I . . ~ I I  --II~~LI-ZIIIIC*O--~-- 
SCRISAT S t r t a  1 CR I SAT S tr ta  
v a r i e t y  vrr ir ty  vat  i e t y  vrriclty 
* ~ ~ l ~ * " ~ ~ ~ ~ o * * * I I a ~ ~ I . . . . . . . I ~ ~ 1 1 n - ( L . . L v ~ I m - I . . ( . . ~ - . . ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~  
hndrbtr Prrderh 
Y e l ~ i g r n n u r  5 Doc 87 5 Dac 87 5 Dec 87 4 D8c 87 
Trngadancha 9 Dec 87 9 Dsc 87' 9 Dac 87 9 D8c 87 
Kr rn r t rk r  
Gulrdhalli 11 Dcc 87  1 1  Dec 87 11 Dec 07 11 ~ t c  87 
Tur kondonr 26 Dcc 87 2 6  Dec 87 2 6  Dec 87 2 6  Dtc 87 
R U Shrla 25 Dec 87  2 5  Dec 87 2 5  Dcc 87 2 4  Dec 07 
Puttur 15 Dec 87 1 5  Dec 87 15 Dec 87 15 Dec 87 
Neyvel i 3 Dec 87 3 Dtc 87 8 Dcc 87 8 Dsc 07 
Mursrsvakkam 16 Dtc 87  16 Dec 87 15 Dec 87 15 Dtc 87 
Uhurda 3 Dec 87 3 Dec 87 4 Dac 87 4 Dec 87 
Sakhigopal 8 Dec 87 8 bcc 87 9 Dtc 87 9 Dtc 87 
Anrraot i 15 Nov 87 15 Nov 87 IS Nov 87  13 Nov 87 
Baarmat I 2 0  Jan 8 8  2 0  Jan 8 8  29 Jan 88 29 Jan 8 8  
Basteat I 1  30 Jan 88 30 Jan 88 3 1  Jan 0 8  31  Jan 88 
Akluj 16 J a n  0 8  16  Jan 0 8  1 6  J a n  88 16 Jan 8 8  
w w l ~ ~ - C ~ ~ ~ l l - L I I w w ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ . . ~ * I I I I w l - ~ C C C ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
-1 
~ a b l r !  3 .  Baedffig rater (kg br ) ured i n  g~oondaat ttirh a t  -ti- 
locrt lona, portsriny reabon, 2987-08, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ L I - I - o - - - - ~ ~ - - - - I r C - - I * - ~ ~ ~ I C ~ . . I I - ~ - - ~ D o * ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ o o o o e ~ o ~ ~ ~ o o ~ * * ~ ~  
C u l t  i v r t  ion prrcr, ica 
- * r ~ ~ * D ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * o ~ - ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ . . o - - ~ o . ~ - o ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
6trtt/Locstion ICRI SAT 8t8ta 
I----*---*-----*-*- o--*D*-~o-.- **--- - 0 o - m  
ICRf SAT 6trte ICRIIAP # t a t  e 
v a t  i e t y  vrriety vrt iet !  v l t  i e t y  
~ ~ . * I I I " o I - * - - - - U - - I - - * . . - - L I L I L I " L o " ~ I . . - . . ~ . . ~ I o o - -  o r o ~ ~ o - ~ - ~ ~ ~ . ~ o ~ * ~ - - * ~ . o ~  
Andhra Prrderh 
Culadhal l  i 
Tur kondona 
R K Shala 
Tamil Nadu 
Putlur 
Neyvel i 
Nusaravakkam 
Mrharasht r a  
Amract i 
Basmat I 
Basmat I1 
A k l u j  
4 
hble  4. Plant Caritier (1000 br 1 i n  tbe IQISAt ltnd Stat4 plot8 
goettr iny rrrron, 1987-88. 
~ ~ - I - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - - - W * - C * C ~ ~ ~ I ~ I I . I L - - ~ - I ) - - - - - - - * ~ - - - V - I ~ - C - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Cul  t i v a t  ion  pcret i c e  
- " - - ~ C * - o ~ I I * I - - m m . I w ~ m m ~ . L - a m I ) L L ~ I ) L . I a * ~ . ) I * a ~ ~ m .  
8trt~lLocrtian ICRImT 
r - - ~ ~ m ~ - r - o ~ ~ - ~ ~ - m m m m  
8trta 
* - L I . P I - C I v L I a * m - I ~ m I  
ICRISAT 6 t r  t e  ICR IlDAT Btrta 
var icty vrr i a t y  vrtfety vrr i a t y  
~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - m - - ~ - o ~ ) ~ - - - - - - - - m w - - m * a . I m . ~ ~ I ~ m m ~ m m - m - ~ O - - - - - - - - m ~ a - ~ a ~ o ~ a a  
Andbrr Prldrrh 
Yemlgrnnut 271.8 3 4 9 . 8  3 2 1  , O  2 3 3 . 3  
Tan38 denchr 261.8 315.4 126.6 3 6 5 , 6  
Cul rdhr 11 i 2 7 s  .8 2 5 2 . 6  231.4 291  ,CI 
Tut  kondonr 372.8 317.0 187.6 197,2 
R It Shrla 189.4 247.6 231 . 8  256,2 
Putlur 268.0 268.8 2 7 0 , 8  290.8 
Nsyval i 317 ,O 291 ,O 291 ,O 272 .O 
nurrr rvrkkam 246.6 2 6 8  ,O 254,6 318,O 
Amraot i 256,6 267,6 293.2 331 . 2  
Barmat I 299.0 297,7 163.0 197.0 
Batmat I 1  206.3 209.7 219 .O 212 .O 
Akiuj - - lli r 
~.~-~-~-~~~-~--I~--"~CIILLIIC-ILI..----~...----.-"**-"-.**-~------w-..---" 
Average 269.23 277.93 247.75 268.36 
-1 
Crble 5.  Location-via@ dry pod yield (t ha ) of greoadaot, 
partrainy rorron, 1987-88. 
~~w.~----LC--I-LIII...~-re.L.-~-~..II,..-Iw~II~*--~~**o-*.m~~~~-~---~-~-~ 
Cultivrtion practice 
- r r - r r ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - o r ~ m C ~ ( . I . I ~ ~ o W . c m ~ ~ ' ~ ) ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~  
Strte/Location ICRISAT State 
I---m"*o----oLII- ~ - o ~ ~ u ~ o m o ' I ) ~ * o ~ . ~  
ICRlSAT S t r t e  ICRISAT Stat*  
vsr lety vrr  isty variety variety 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ L o I ~ o I 1 1 1 . . . . - - - - w I ~ - w - m ~ ~ ~ - L r ~ ~ ~ o ~ o * ~ ~ * o ~ o m * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o  
hdhrr  Pmdeab 
Yemlgannur 
Tangrdcncha 
Guladhrll i 
Turkondonr 
R U Shrla 
Putlur 
Neyvel i 
Husrrsvakkan 
Rhurdr 
Srkhigopcrl 
M r a o t i  
Basmst I 
Basmat 11 
Akluj 
- - - - - - - w w w . - - w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - . - * - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - * - " * - m - - -  
Average 3 - 8 2  2 - 6 6  2 . 9 5  2 . 2 5  
~ I ~ . w ~ r ~ ~ w ~ o ~ w w I ~ ~ I o * . w - - ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . . o - ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r  
M l r  U. ho ray tabla of ooprrlmo o t  rvatr + dry pod ylal4  of ( tm~&W k t r r t n  rrrirtier r d  nltlvrtlon ptrat f ma. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a o ~ ~ ~ . I ~ m v ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ o ~ o ~ ~ m ~ ~ w  
h b l e  6 $belling prtcmt.pr of ~roandaat hrrveated in trial 
plotr, portrrlny rerron, 1987-88. 
St8 te/Eocrt ion 
Cultivrtion practice 
' . . . . - - L ~ l v D l m ~ - - C - * - I r . . D I I C ~ I I . . r I I ( . 1 ,  
ICR1SAT State 
ICRfSAT Strte ICRISAT S t r t e  
vat rety vrr fety variety variety 
Andbrr Praderb 
Yemigannur 
Trngrdencha 
Krrnrtakr 
Guladhrlli 
Turkondona 
R It Shala 
Trnil Nrdu 
Putlur 
Noyvel i 
Hurarsvakksm 
hnurdr 
Sakhigopal 
Urbararhtrr 
Amraot i 
Basmat I 
Basmst I 1  
A k l o  j 
Average 7 4 . 7 8  7 2 . 8 0  
a. Average far the 73 - 7 9 1  
cultivation practlce 
Increase over the 
State method 
b.  Average for the varieties 
XCRISAT 72 - 7 4 9  
State 72.201; 
c ,  Iccrease in ICRISAT method 
over the State method 
ICRISAT variety 5.77% 
State variety 1.671 
M l e  7. LOO0 ketari wl bt ( 1 of  g t o ~ b t i t  hnntd i n  trlrl 
plotr, poatr.iay rearon, 1 1 I7-8 1 . 
- -  -- 
Cult ivrtion prrcLicr 
m m m ~ m * o ~ o L ~ ~ ~ o o ~ m o * . . m . . C ~ o I m o o . . D ~ m * . . . . m a o . .  
Strta/tocrt tan ICRIIAT Strtr 
I O ~ D O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O L O O ~ ~ ~  m - ~ w . c m - m w m ~ o - m ~ n -  
IClllaJAT 8t r t~  ICtllIlMT ltrtr 
vrr iety v r t  fety vrcirry vrrlrty 
Yrni rnnur X Tangr enchr 
Gulrdhrlli 
Turkondonr 
R K Shrlr 
Putlur 
Neyvel i 
nu8aravakkam 
Khurdr 
Sakhigoprl 
Amraot i 
Baamat I 
Bramat I f  
Aklu j 
Average 
T&)e 7A. 'hra wry cOmp8rfron of 1000 k t t ~ l  ~ l g b t  k t ~ n  two W t W r  
of cult ivrtion and two vr r  fetfe8, portrainy ru800,  1987-88, 
) * 1 ) ~ ~ ~ e * ~ * ~ I ~ C C I ~ I . . ~ ~ . c I . I a ~ . . ~ e ~ I m . . * I C ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ m o * * ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ o ~ - ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  
Cultfvrtion practice 
I o ~ 1 - I - I ~ " I ~ L I - - l . - - n  Ptrcantage Percentage 
Vat  i e ty  ICRISAT S t a t e  difference Aierr9e difference 
-*g--*.III~..I..~..I-...LI1I-r--r-*-I---l.,-.I---I.........*l.~..-.---*-..~--o*.. " ow- - - *  
ICRISAT 517.15 444.08 16.45  480.61 26.01 
Percentage 
drfferenct 29 .S6  22.08 
" ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - . . - - - m o * * - ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ o - - - * - * - - - - * * - * o ~ - ~ - - * * - * - - - * - - - - - - ~ - ~ - . . l ~ ~ ~  
Average 158 .15  403.92 
Percer,tagt 
difference 13.42 
8 8. 011 coatant ( 8 )  of ~opadngt  bnortrd i a  tr ial  plotr, 
p a r t r l a y  r r r o n ,  1987-80. 
--* r . ) ( . . . . . ( .LW. .~~~. . , -C*~-w-- * - - - I roo- - - . . . .mo~LoILI IavL~1)1 .L~I , I ,v . . I~ .LwI . .o IL .L I ,  
Cul t  ivrtlon ptactica 
~ m ~ - m o ~ ~ w ~ - o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ m ~ m m m ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~  
I t  rte/tocrt loa ICRI 8AT Strtr) 
~ ~ I ~ O ~ C - - O I I I I I - I  a ~ - - m - o o ~ - - m o o o o a  
ICJEJsDCIT #tat@ ICRXMT Strtc, 
vrr i * t y  vat i t t y  v r r i r t y  v a r i e t y  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o o ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ o o ~ ~ u o ~ ~ o ~ ~ o ~ o . ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ w m ~ ~ ~ m a m o ~ o ~ ~ m  
&&rr Prrberb 
Y n r l  rnnut 
Tang& 8 enchr 
k t r o t  i 
brrrt  I 
Brrut I1 
Akluj 
0 I.. - .. 
Average for  
cultivrtfon prrctice 46 $9 46.50 
~-..~o~..m~~oo-~.~..*-IL~.-.-...-..Ia.c--(III.....OIIlr.r..--~~~--.~.~-~-*-~-*~~~*~~ 
- Not considered for crlculrtinq the rvetaqa  
-1 
Able 9. Dry b u l ~  veigbt ( t  ba I of 9roo.laut ktratd in 
t r  irl plotr ,  po8trriny aerron, 1967-88. 
L C I D I - - I . - I o o I I I I I o m . . D I I I r o . . ~ I ~ I ~ o I ~ I I I I I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ I ~  
Cultivation practice 
~ D ~ ~ * m * m D C D I I m I o I I I ~ . - I - - - - . I L * . I I I - ~ - . . 1 n I I . -  
Strta/Locrt i on  XCRX SAT Sta te  
. I o ~ - - . ~ - o o . - m - . ~  --.---.-. - -*----- 
ICRtSAT State ICRXSAT S t r t e  
variety variety vrrlety vrriety 
-- ~ . . . . L I L ~ I . I I I I o . - - - . ~ . I o - - o ~ - . . - - - o . . . ~ . o - - - - - . . ~ ~ * ~ - - . - ~ . - ~ ~ ~ ~  
Andhra Prrderh 
Yo~migannur 
Tangadenchr 
Krrnrtrkr 
Culrdhall i 
Turkondona 
R K Shrla 
Putlur 
Neyvrl i 
Hu.arrvakkam 
Khurda 
Sakhigopal 
Wrhrtrrhtta 
o . ~ C I ~ ~ ~ o o * . . . o - . . ~ ~ ~ . o o I ~ - . . . , L L . . ~ L ~ . . ~ . . . ~ o ~ ~ - I ~ . . . ~ ~ . . o . o ~ ~ I ~  
h e r  age 4 . 1 3  3 . 6 6  3 . 8 7  3 . 9 3  
. . - . ~ - ~ . w - ~ . I ~ w ~ . . - . - - ~ L o I - I I - ~ . - ~ o - - . . - . - . - - . - - . ~ - ~ . o ~ ~ - . - . - . - ~ . . ~ . ~ -  
* E i ~ h  incidence of bud necrosis disease, 
C u l t i v a t i o n  prrctlca 
~ ~ m * a * ~ ~ * - - * ~ ~ - m ~ ~ m - - ~ w ~ o o a * ~ ~ ~  
#t8te/Locat ion IC818AT Itate 
XCRtSAT Strt* ICRI8IIT S t r t a  
v a r i e t y  variety vrr iaty vat i ~ t y  
-0 -  o ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ c ~ m ~ ~ ~ r c - ~ - - * * - - ~ l i ~ ~ ( ~ ~ . ~ - w m ~ - a - ~ - ~ a - * - ~ m m ~ ~ - ~ o ~ a ~ ~ ~  
krdCbtr Prrdarb 
Y n s i  rnnut 8 ?8n~ ~nchr  
Culrdhrlli 
Tu t kondonr 
R It Shrlr 
Tamil U d u  
P u t l u t  
t;ayvrl i 
?!usrrrvrkkrm 
Average for the cul t ivat ion  
p c r c t  i c e  9490.7 
l o t  considered in the average 
M t e :  The t8ble ha8  bat^ complleC from the data provided by frrm 
1lan8982 8 ,  
Table 11. Dolrti~n of ICRISAT .nd Otrtr gfoilodout v r t i e t i r r  a t  
different locrtionrr portrainy  erro on, 1987-88. 
~ o ~ - . - C I - - - - - . . - ~ - - - - - - . . . . ~ C - . . I - ~ . L ~ . . ~ ~ . i . L . . a - - . o - m ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ' ~ * ~ ~ m - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
C u l t i v a t i o n  practice 
--- " . - - I I I I I I I~ - - -CI . . . * - I - . I I ,* .L .LI . . . . ~ . . *"IL . . I . .  
Strte/Location ICRISAT Btrte 
~ ~ - I ~ L I I I I I L I I - C ~  - - - r * - r re - r - - r r r r  
ICRISAT State ICRIBAT Strte 
vrr i e t y  vrr  iety vrt isty vrt iety 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C . l . o ~ ~ ~ ~ e b C I I I ) ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . c ~ l . . . I , o ~ ~ ~ ~ - . . r ~ ~ C ~ o ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ m ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Andbtr Prrderrh 
1 2 1  (112) 121 (112) 121 Yaaamigrnnur 121 
Tangrdenchr 120 ( 1 1 5 )  120 ( 1 1 5 )  12 0  120 
C u l r d h r l l i  
Tur kondona 
R K S h r l a  
Put lur  
Neyveli 
Murar avakkam 
Ithurda* 
Sakhigopal 
lunraoti 
Basmat I 
Basmat 11 
Aklu j 
Average 1 1 9 . 9 2  117.0C 1 1 9 . 7 8  1 1 7 . 7 1  
---I------L-----l-----"------*C---------I--*~~----------- 
( ) f i g u r e s  i n  parentheses d e ~ c r i b e  harvest maturity in days 
Table 12, 8ummry o t  groundnut ttirl drtr, partrriay #@aura, 1#87~4@, 
~ ~ m m m ~ e o ~ ~ O * ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m I I ~ ~ - ~ ~ ) w I ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ n m ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ o o a ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Cultivation ptrctlco 
~ n ~ ~ m r * n ~ W ~ - l ~ w m ~ r * O ~ m ~ ( ~ ~ ~ W ~ L L ~ v ~ m ~ m m w ~ m r ~ ~ ~ ~ m  
ICIISAT G t r t e  
Cw-*Io--CIIILlwa----- - - - - C I C - I I * I m I I I I w I C I  
Y i ~ l d  I C R I S A T  $ t a t @  ICRfSAT $ t a t 8  
p l t 6 ~ t e r a  v a r i e t y  v r t i e t y  v a r i e t y  v r t i r t y  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o o ~ o o ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o - ~ - - ~ - ~ m - ~ - ~ ~ m - - - ~ o ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
-1 
oty pod ut tt ha 1 3 , 8 1 7  2 , 6 6 1  2 . 9 5 4  2.250 
Range 2 .28 -3 .26  0 .69 -3 .57  1 . 6 0 - 1 . 3 1  0.56-3.11 
Oil content ( $ 1  4 7 . 0 5  4 6 . 7 2  1 6 . 6 2  4 6 . 3 8  
Range 4 4 . 4 - 3 0 . 6  4 4  ,O-48.8  4 2 . 8 - 3 2 . 2  4 2 , 4 - 4 9 , C  
- 1 
B 8 u h  w t  ( t  ha 1 4 . 1 3  3 . 6 6  3 - 8 7  3 . 9 3  
Range 2.62-6.20 1 . 7 3 - 4 . 9 8  2 . 6 4 - 5 . 3 6  1 , 7 0 - 6 , l C  
Coat of cu l t iva t ion  9585 9 3 0 3  8343  8145 
Rmge (R8 h a - 1 )  7 4 4 7 - 1 3 7 6 5  7 4 4 7 - 1 2 7 7 0  5 9 2 3 - 1 1 6 6 5  5 1 0 4 - 1 0 6  
- 1  
Income (R8 ha 
Podr 26880 10550 2 0 5 1 0  1 6 1 1 0  
Elrulm 2 0 6 1  1 8 3 0  1 9 3 5  1 9 6 5  
T o t 8 1  20945 20 3  80 2 2 1 4 5  1 8 1 3 5  
-1 
Prof i t  (Rs ha 1 19629 1 1 3 0 7  1 4 1 9 4  1 0 1 1 6  
-m----w~~---I-.-.w-----~---..-w-----w-~-------..------*..----.m*-.--. 
-1 
Note: Income f rom pods has been ca!culated @ P 1 ~ 7 0 0 0  t and f r c  
h r u l l a r  @ Rs 500 1-1. 
Trblr 13. c@lp&ti loa of y l e l d  prrurtera of i q r o r d  .Dd 
v r r i r t l r r  wder the 8trtr wthod o t  nltirrtion,  po8trriny 
8m@on, 1 9 8 7 4 8  
o~Cl~llllllllll*~rL~-L~~..-~m.)~oo......I--....l---~~~~-~~~~*.L.~.~o~~~~~ 
V8r iet ies 
Y ie14 o - - - - - - m C - - I I I I - m - - I  Peccentrg~ 
parameterr Irpr oved Comon biffatence 
~ ~ r m ~ ~ l l I m l ~ * ~ e D ~ ~ - m ~ - C ~ - . c l I , - ~ ~ ~ - L L * * ~ L - - - - - I - o - - - - - - - ~ ~ * ~ ~ - ~ ~ m ~ ~  
-1 
Pod y i e l d  kg ha 2 9 5 4  2250 3 1  * 2 8  
Iholling ( 8 )  
1000 kernel v t  (9)  
Oil content ( t )  46.62 46.38 0.52 
" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I * - ~ ~ " C I C I ~ I I - L L - - - . c . c . . " - - - - - - - . . L - . c - * - " ~ - ~ - * ~ . . . - I * ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ -  
Cort o f  cultivrtion R8 ha-l  8343.00 0145 .OO 2 . 4 3  
Wble 1 
cultivrt 
1907-80 . 
Nethod of cult lvrt  ion 
Y i*ld -oo~~~--------~Ll1--- Per cant age 
pltuetera fCRlSAT Strtr, biffatencc, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ m a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m . ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ m ~ ~ ~ . ~ o ~ v ~ a ~ ~ m m - ~ I ~ o ~ ~ w ~ * ~ ~ ~ w I ~ ~ ~ ~ . L ~ ~ m ~  
-1 
Pod y i e l d  kq hr 3240 2600 2 4 . 6 1  
Shelling 0) 7 3 . 7 9  ' 7 1 e 1 5  3 . 7 1  
1000 k e r n e l  v t  ( 9 )  4 5 8 . 1 5  403.92 1 3 . 4 2  
Oil content ( t )  4 6 . 8 9  4 6 , 5 0  0 .84  
C I ~ I I * I m I ~ I o - ~ ~ - I ~ I - . I I I - I I ) L . . ' 1 I m . . - ~ . . " . L . . 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ . * ~ * m ~ ~ ~ - ~ * ~ I ~ m . I  
Coat of c u l t i v r t i o n  R8 h a - l  9 4 4 4  0 2 4 4  1 4 . 5 6  
Table 15 ,  Colprriron of ICRfSAT wthod and XCRfBdST trtiety v i a  
the l tr tr  method and Strtr var iety  in rrlrtion to y ie ld  
p r r r . r t e r 8 ,  portrriny #erron, f 987-88. 
-0.. w~-m-.-.---o.--*---------------**-*-----------.--------o----- 
fCR1SbT method State  rathod 
Y i e l d  parmeterr + + Percentage 
ICRISAT variety St r te  variety difference 
~ ~ L I I " ~ L I I I C I . m L I ~ I - I - . . - . . . . - * . . " ~ ~ - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a - - ~ - - I ~ ~ ~ ~  
-1 
Pod yield kg hs 3817 2250 6 9 . 6 4  
* 
Shelling ( 4 )  74 .78  7 1  - 6 0  4 . 4 4  
1000 kernel wt ( 9 )  517,lS 363.77 42.16 
Oil content 4?,05  46 .38  1 . 4 4  
Co8t o f  cultivation 
As,  ha-1 9 5 8 5  .OO 814s .OO 
~r)ir I#. tirllc of gtwnbnut u n d ~ r  dtflat~at Irrtll~r@t~ In lrrwrr llolb, h g b i  
drrttktt Ilsbrtrabtrr, portrainy rer&ecr, 198$-)I), 
***.-~~m**.e**-.-*..---~-..L--*-m---.m~*---*-~*.*~m-.-*~-.*~.~.~*-.*~.*m*"m-*m**~*mm~~mmm*~ 
wart  k t r  rent Lg br-1 Fettl1l8et8 U D C ~  
I ~ - - - - - - - * * - - - ~ - . * ~ ~ ~ - L I - -  *-s'*a*-w-m--.--w * - - v m -  
Yield Cwt Coct 
rat 
t I 
k9 he-1 hMtit 
tbrmr8 Cr I t I f r hr -1  I 8  r l t  lo* 
*-. ~ ~ * . w 0 * - - - - - ~ - - * 0 - - . * * - - - - - - - ~  - - - - - - - * * - *  m L - . * . * . - - L - o - - - * - . m - - . * ~ w . . . ~ w * . . . L ~ . L * - - * ~ , * m ~  
1 9 2 40 120 - 0t8r ESP MOP - 3100 1294 1t11,7 
4 17 $ 5  7 2 0 2  Utrr IS? - Cypaul 3080 494 1130~7 
2 - 2 1  4 - (00-400) 
14 0 70 .11  - 1 6 7 . 1  - S t ?  - Cyprua 2900 541 1137 
. (48 -80  1 * (300*$001 e 
1 . 5 7 . 3 3  - 130 - SSP - Cypclur 2216 460 f 1lJ,7 
L ( 4 6 - 6 0 )  - . 
3 1 5 . 4  4 9 . 0  - - Uroc 4 DAP - - 2 / 7 4  600 1125.1 
120-451 1 4 6 - 3 5 )  - (. 
1 L 21.1 4 6 , ' l  - L ., DAP - - 2009 410 1111.6 
4 2  3 6  - o 
D18t c let rueraye - - . 1134 . 
.~~.**--I)---..-~~*~~-.~-o----~*--.---.-*-.---..*-*"-*--~....~----.*.-..L~.-.l**m**~~~-~~**. 
Ufcb 8 Rr 2200 t-1, h b6\ DAP Dir~~rronlun phoryhrto 
DA? R8 3100  t-1, E 101, P 4 6 \ ,  PI05 461 SSP Sirrglc rup+rptiorphrte 
IS? Is 1000  t-1, P205 8 14\ RCY M u r ~ r t r  o f  Potrrh 
Rurirte of Patrth - $ 8  1400 1-1, I 4 7 t  !0:22 nrxturr 0 20 N * 20 P 
Cyprur . I6 430 t-1 
20120 rArtu:a . Rn 3120 t - l  
w . ~ . l I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . * L - - ~ o ~ ~ - - ~ - . ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ - - ~ * o * - - ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . . * ~ ~ - . . . . ~ . ~ . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " * ~  
' :ncora f r c n  pod6 van cblcu~tlcd t PI,  7000 t - 1  
Trblc A .  148alta fro* trial# i n  f a r  f l e lb ,  Dbale 
dirtr lct, hb8rrrbtrrr poatrriny rrrron, 1 9 0 7 4 8 .  
I o ~ * ~ ~ L I C D o I I I L I ~ I ~ I I I . . L I r . r . . C I r o . I ~ ~ ~ . . ~ e C o * " ~ o ~ * * ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~  
l o ,  of t r i a l 8  nethod of Pod y ie ld  Shelling Cost of 
cultivation kg ha-1 (61  cuf t i v r t i ~ n  
o ~ m ~ C C I I I ~ I ~ I ~ L ~ ~ ~ Z * . . I C * o . I C ~ * I I ~ . . ~ ~ * . . , . . . I . r ~ e * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ " ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~  
31 ICRf SAT 2030 69 ,I0 551 2 
~ * * ~ . * - * ~ * o * m o * - - - * - ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - - - ~ * - ~ - - - - w ~ v . - ~ ~ - " - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ - * * * 9 ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ * * * * . ~ ~ ~ - .  
weatlarr OAatrlct l o l l  t v  ma u ? It #n re  an 
(Irtrar 
o - ~ * a - ~ m ~ ~ m n 1 1 1 1 - 1 - - . ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~  
ID# 
*m*-**--*--~**-**--*-"--.w----------*--w*---*----9*--~*-9******-9***.*m*.*-.- 
Alurdny.r Mwdrror t.loht Vwrtlral 11.84 . 7.90 41& 1.00 13.7 28.75 
P i m u  1 Ilhmte Uwvv  U*ttl.af 4 4 - 4 4  1 . 7 9  IS4  fi.71 4 . 0  4.a 
mule MUI* t m t  ~ + r t i m ~  1.d0 #.I# 9.39 143 n.50 4 . 1  16.n 
Wrv* Dhul r t;crht VerFlrnl 8 . 6  0 . 2 3  11.00 491 0.46 1 . 4  9 . 0  
@htrwr Dhu10 ~ i a h t  vettlml 4 0 10.75 2Wl  4 3.13 12.34 
#l&W P h m l *  t t l rh tVer tOacr l  R.74 0 . 2 4  4 . 0 0 2 6 0  0 , 6 0  4 . 6  @ , % a  
wlhrne m u 1  e 1,1aht wrtiml a .  0 .34 ? . % a  144 0.14 3 . 4  1 1 . 1 4  
k h u d  Solabr~r Alkallnr Vr,rcrl $ 3  0.66 l O , O ( L  419 0.70 4 , b  7 , O O  
0.L ktrrr H@RVV vertimol 0 0.17 2 . 0  2 0.80 4 * 0  i t . 0  
Ealdrmt d r t r r r  k 4 v u  Vwrtlmal k . l b  0 .42 @.qb 1 2 3  4 9 , )  R.74 
WluaLj PrrWmni d V i m  2 0  0.74 l a , % f i  270 1.04 9.8 2 5 . 9  
Pa r bhen l trrhhrnl LLqht Vvttlaal 1.13 0 . 2  q.08 111 0 4  1.6 7 . 5  
F.arr LUrratI I l e a v v V ~ r t t a a I  6 .29 0 .  1 .2 '1266 0 . 0  7 . 2  9.R 
-*---- - - - - * * - - - - - - - - - . C I 1 - . ~ - - - * . . . . . . . . . . . " * . . . . . . * - - . - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - * - - . - ~ * - * - * - * ~ * . - * ~  
Cr l t l ca l  Irvrl 10.0 100 1 . 0  10.0 - 
- - - - - - ) - - ) * I - - - - - - r r r - - - - - - r r - l - - - - ~ - " - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - " " - - - * - - ~ - - * . . * - - - - - - " - - - - . , - - ~  
b b l c  18. b 8 4 t i o ~ 8  of roundnut y l t l d  url8itrtlon tf  trlr i n  hhrrrbtrr, 
portrtiny otr~on, lW7- f 8 .  
~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ m m O ~ ~ ~ m O W W ~ O C O . I O D . L O I C ~ ~ ~ ~ . L ~ m ~ ~ i l l ~ m ~ ~ m ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ i l l o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ a m ~ ~ o o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m - ~ ~ ~  
Location Diltr ict Region rapre- Area Product ion Atretlge 
rented (ha) ( t )  yte ld  (kg hr-11 
~ o ~ ~ m ~ o o ~ o C w I C - m - - t L - w C D L ~ - m * - - ~ = - ~ o - - - ~ o m ~ ~ ~ m a o ~ ~ ~ m * o m ~ o ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . o ~ ~ * ~  
Dhrno r r b t t o t  i Vtdrrbhr 2 600 2000 714 
Plmpr i Dhule Not thern 11 100 17000 1205 
6rldrput Lrtrrr Weatern 3606 9300 2583 
~ ~ o ~ m ~ m e m o m ~ ~ m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ m e o - ~ , - m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ m a ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
table 19. wily i i n l ~ ~ ~  md ~ % b m  t IWl l t~t8  f t ~ .  80~il ig (15 ~ Q v  
1987) til l  pod dwrlolp~nt 0 Frb 1900), Taltrtr 8aed trt~, Dbmotr, 
Aurotl dlrtrlet, Habrcrrbtrre portcrfny rrron, 1#87-80 a 
I * ~ I ~ * ~ ~ ~ * * m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ' L o ~ C - - - ~ - - ~ . c - - * C * C ~ ' I ) * m ~ m - m * ~ * ~ ~ - - ~ * ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ w w ~ ~ ~ w  
Temprhture o C 
Nonth Day Nfnimr Hrxtmum R ~ l r r k r  
~ ~ * * ~ * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * I * I * ~ ~ m I * . L ~ L ~ * . L - * . ) , ~ ~ * C * * o * m ~ ~ * ~ - ~ o o ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ m  
15 #ovaabet 1 S 2 6 26 Sowing 
16 25 211 
17 25 29  
18 2 4  30 
19 2 3  2 7 
2 0 24 28 
2 1 21 28 
22 2 2  29 
2 3  21 2 8  
2 4  2 0 2 8  
2 5  2  1 2  7* Emer gcrnccr 
26 2 2  2 7 
2 7 2 2  2 7 
2 8  2 1 2 8 
29 2 7 2 7 
3 0 2 0 2 7 
December 
Flower irLq 
Telrpclrrtutt 0 C 
Hont h Day Hinimum b x f m u m  Rmrkr  
w I ~ L I o I I I I ~ a I w ~ - I I - * . . a ~ - - I ) ~ - ~ ~ - I r C o ~ I I ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ D . . ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ * I r o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ * ~ ~ ~  
hccmbtr 30 16 2 3  
3 1  16 2 4  
Peg format Lon 
F c l l  pod s i z e  
Seed f oraa t i on  
. 
February 
Fuli seed s i t e  
Ratbob of cult iv4t  ioa 
Trial b ~ t r t l r  r r r r r r r r r r r m r n r r r r r r  m a m O D W W m W C I I I I w I I I W w ( I ~ 0 m  
rnd yie ld8  ZCGS 4 4  Sb X I  ICGS 44 r0B X I  
Sowing date 15 Nov 13 Nov 15 Nov 15 Wov 
Soving met hod Dibbling Dibbling Dibbllnq Dibbl inq 
Irrigation Sprinkler Sprinklrr Sprinkler ti rlnkler 
Energance 2 5  h'ov 2 3  Nov 2 5  Nov 2 Nov 
Percentage 
P 
c~ergenct 95 98 88 100 
Plsnt densi ty  256600 267600  293200 331200 
Harvest drte 23 Apri l  10 April a 2 3  Apr i l  10 April 
-1 
Yield kg hr 
Dry pads 4340 33CO 3090 2590 
Raulmr 6 2 0 0  4600  3 140  1400 
Shelling (11 7 8 7 8 7 8 76  
l O C O  kernel w t  (g l  603 362 5 5 8  3 2 7  
Ot :  (I) 1 5 . 2  44.8 4 2 . 8  14 ,O 
- - - I I - L I I I - - . - - I - - I - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - " - - w " - * " * - * - * - - - - - - - * - * - - ~ I * m - I I " -  
Cost  of c u l t i v a t i o n  8996 6 9 9 6  8664  8 5 6 4  
(Rs h l - 1 )  
hblr 21. Copreiron of r r t ioaJ i~pc l t r  urrd i n  tbr ICRI8AT mtbod 
md tk 8trtr wtbod, yir O r  do rad coat o t  mltivrtioo, Ta,laka #wd 
tam, DLuorr, k r r o t i  d i ~ t t l c t r  P h r r r $ b t f r ,  portralay rrrwa, 
1907*#* 
S t a t e  method 
Input8 
Tilfrqe t Ploughing, h r r  roving, Ploughing ,  h r r r a i n p ,  
I rtubbla picking atubblt picking I 
Beadb~d R 8 i s e d  bed8 b fur rows F l a t  
-1 - 1 
Seed rrta 130 kg hr 150 kg hr 
- 1 -1 
?YU 20 t ha 10 t ha 
-1 
Br nd 20 t ha - 
-1 
SSP 460 k g  ha .. 
-1 
DAP - 1 2 5  k g  ha 
-1 
tn 10 k g  ha o 
Sowing by hand by hand 
-1 
Plrnt density hr 256600-267600 293200-331200 
-1 
Pertour ru lphr t r *  7 . 5  kg ha o 
-1 
Gyp run 400 k g  ha o 
-1 
Berblcid~ (Alrchlor) 3 litrcs ha - 
] t r r i g l t i ~ ~  Sprinkler S ~ r i n k l e r  
Y i e l d  kg ha-1 ICGS 4 4  4340 3090 
SB XI 3330 2590 
Cort o f  
c u l t i v a t i o n  Rs ha-1 8996 8564.2 
~ I ~ ~ ~ . ~ w . ~ ~ o I * I r I ~ I ~ " L . . * ~ ~ . . . . . . L - . ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ a ~ a a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - v ~ u ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ a o m ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ m m ~ ~ ~ v ~ w v m n m w ~  
Coat of c u l t i v a t i o n  (R8) pet plot 
Qpetrt ion@/ ~ r r r w r r r r - r ~ r r r r - r r m ~ - r m o ~ ~ . - ~ . c ~ o o . ~ ~ - - m e w m m o ~ ~ a  
fnptltr ICRISAT method 8tr ta  rathod 
t a - m ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w - - - o ~ . ~ . ~ - ~ . . - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ r o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Variety ICGS 4 4  SB XI ICG6 4 4  Sb XI 
Lrnd preprrrt i ~ n  97 *SO 97, SO 97.5 $7 ,5 
PYH coat and rppln. 
and hrrrovfng 116.25 116.25 72.9 
.. 
7 L 5  
Sand rnd appln, 25.00  1 5 - 0 0  .. 
P e t t i f i t e r r  - SSP 48 .OO 40.00 . a 
t n  S04+8orrx + rppln. 1 6 . 2 5  16 .25  .. .. 
D)sP (.I rn 46.42 46 .42  
Seed coat 157 .SO 157 .50  100.00  180.00  
Souinq (d ibb l ing)  3 5 , 7 5  35 .75 40 ,75  4O.715 
Seed dresrinp 3 * 5 0  3 . 5 0  , 3 $ 5 0  3,SO 
Herbicide and 
appl i c r t  ion  41 .80  41 ,80  - .. 
Reeding rnd 
i n t e r c u l t u r e  3 3 . 3 0  3 3 . 5 0  188.50 180 .50  
P i a n t  protection 21.10 21.10 2 l b 1 O  21 . I 0  
Ferrous rulphrte + Ctrr 15 .80  1 5 . 0 0  - .. 
Gyprum 3 5 - 0 0  3 5  .OO - .c 
Irrigation + 
Electricity 71 .5  7 1 , 5 0  70 .00  70 .OO 
Narvtrting, cleaning 
bag9 i n9 165 .O 165 , O O  120 - 0 0  120 .OO 
Land rent 2 . O O  2 ,OO 2 .OO 2.00 
S~pervielon charges 1 1 - 1 5  1 4 . 1 5  14.15 14 .15  
C c s t  Rs 
per p l o t  (0.1 h a )  8 9 9 . 6 0  8 9 9 . 6 3  0 5 6 . 4 2  8 5 6 . 4 2  
- 1  
T o t a l  cost Rs ha 8996 .OO 8996  .OO 8 5 6 4 . 2  8564.2  
Table 23. k b o f  @red in tbe ICRfSAT and tbe rtate mtbob, Talak& bead 
Prrr, Dbaaofa, k t r o t i  dlr t r  let ,  portrainy rearon, 1967-80. 
~ ~ e o ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ m . ~ ~ ~ ~ o o ~ ~ o o ~ o ~ ~ o ~ o . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m m r ~ o o ~ ~ ~ ~  
Labor ured (0.4 ha plot)  
Oprrrtlonn/Inputr ICR t SAT method State  method 
Bullock Male Pamale Bullock Nale Perwlr 
p a i r 8  pairs 
Ploughing 
Rsr roving 
Stubble picking 
I r  r i91tion 
PYU rppl icrt ion  
Rarrowinp rnd 
lave11 ing 
Sand rppl i c r  t ion 
Seed furrow 
BBF 
Fertilizer rppln,  
Sowing 
~crblclde rppln .  
Irriqrtion (11) 
~imethorte spr8y 1 2 )  - 1 1 - 1 1 
Petrour rulphrte ( 3 )  - 1 . 5  1.5 . 1.5 1.5 
Cyprum - 1 - - 
Eiotinq ( 4 )  - - o 2 4 - 
Weeding .. - 7 L m 4 1 
f larvarting .. 4 7  .. C 3s 
r r r r r D r r - r - r - r r r - o r r - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - r - - * - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ o - - ~ ~ -  
Total per p l o t  5 . 5  2 6  70 7 .5 26 94  
per ha-1 13.75 65.0 1 5 5  1 8 . 7 5  65.0 2 3 5 . 0  
C o s t  (Rs hr-1) 3 4 3 . 7 5  6 5 0 . 0  1:25.C 468.7 650.0  1645 .0  
r r r r r * r r r r m ~ r r w r r r r - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - o - o - ~ - - o - r - - m - - - * - - - - - - - - ~ - - - * - - - - - - -  
T o t a l  Zsbor cost  
ha-1 2218 .75  2763,7 
- ~ - I - - * C L . I r I ~ - I - - - * . . - - - * - I ) - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - " -  
Rates: Bullock pair - Ps 25/dsy 
Lrbor H - Rr lO/dey 
Lrbor F - Rs V d s y  
Trblr 24. Coat of  t~ttilitetr ~ 8 r d  in the IQIMT md 8trte wtbodr of 
gcoaadnut cultlvrtion at Taloka S n d  h t a ,  Dbrnorr, h r r o t i  dlrtrict, 
porttriny reroon, 1987-88. 
ICRISAT @@tho4 Strte -thud 
feftilitafl m c - e - - - o o - m - - ~ - - - - - * - - . ~ - - - ~ ~  r r m - - - - r r r r - r r r r r r r - w ~ ~ - . ~ ~  
bnure Labor Qnty Coat ( R a )  Labor Qnty Coat (88)  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m . I ~ m ~ - m ~ c ~ ~ I r m O I , ~ . I C ~ r ~ ~ m m ~ L r . I - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ * ~ ~ ~ m m ~ ~ * ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ m m ~  
run ~t 200 3 t  
- w 
100 
nn rppln, 2 U 20 1 n 10 
Rarroving 0 ,s  bullock - 12.5 0 . 5  bullock - 12.3 
pair * pair 
Sand 0.5 M t 10 ,O 0 . 5  R I - 
Sand rppln, 1 )1 - 10 . O  .. . . 
SSP 112 kg 96,O .. I 'I 
Zn S o l  2 kg 16,O I I, u 
Porrx 200 g 6 , O  rn ., rn 
GAP .. - - 25 k g  86.0 
Fcrtilizet 
sppl icrt i o ~  1.5 F I 1 0  . 5  1 , s  I) 1 0 . 5  
Gyprum 100 kg 6 0 . 0  . .. (.) 
Gypsum rppl n . 1 F 9 7 .O - . .I 
Ferrou~ rulphrte 500 g 2 .SO . I a 
t Urea 200  9 1 . 10 
Ferrous rulphrte 
appl icr t ion  
( 3  q r a y 8 )  1 . 5  n - 2 5  .SO 
+ 1.5 F .. 
Rent of r p r r y e r  2 , 5 0  
Cost for 0 . 2  
ha p l o t  (Ral 5 0 9 . 6  219,O 
Total cost R8 hr-1 2 5 4 0 . 0  1099,O 
----- I w ~ ~ " ~ m - * L I I I w ~ I ~ ~ * L ( I w - - . I m - - - . . . . - . . . . ~ - ~ . w - * * " - - - ~ " . . ~ - - 9 . - - ~ * - ~ - * * -  
M a P e l t  l a b o r  
F F ~ F A ~  l&kor
Tlbl8 25. Cort  of v8ebimg an4 intetcoltur+ in ImIMT and State ntbod  
of groundnut cultiv&t ion, Talucr geed Irrm, P b r ~ ~ r r ~  ktrot i  dirtrict, 
~ h a r r r h t t r ,  portrainy rearon, 1967-08. 
-~.~~I..~LCIIIII-ICL---I.I--o~e....-......I-C-"------.I-.--------~--------~I 
ICRISAT method State method 
~ t r t i l i t 8 r /  - l - - ) - ' - L I 1 I - - - e - - - - o - o - ~ - - -  - - - - - . I - - - - C - - I C I I I - * - L . . L ) -  
Manure Labor Qnty Coot (R8) Labor Qnty Coat (Ra) 
.o-~~Llllt~LoIIIII*~I-~I..-~*......~o......~~..*..~o~~~"--~.-..~~~--~--~~I~~~ 
tlt rbicibe L 600 ml 7 2 . 0  
Herbicide 0 . 5  M - 9 . O  
0 .5  P - 3.5 
Rcnt of @prayer - ..I 2 . 5  
Weeding .c 1 C - 7 - 
Labor for 
wetding 7 F - 49 ,O 49 F - 287  .O 
Roeing rnd - - - 2 bullock 
pairs .. 50 .O 
i~tarcultura .. - - 4 R - 40 . O  
- I r ~ * l - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ l w w . ~ C - ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - - . - ~ . ~ - ~ - ~ - - - - ~ - - - . - - - ~ - - - - ~ * - - - - - * w ~ - - o -  
Cost RI for 0 . 2  ha p l o t  
Total  coat  R8 ha-1 
S o i l  chrtacter i 8 t  lcr J I o ~ r k 8  
Soil type t i g h t  Vcrtiaol 
Soi l  depth 4'3 ca 
Prtviour crop P i  eonpea 
P fl 1 . 3  High 
EC (arrhoa/crr) 0 . 2 3  N o t m ~ l  
Phorphotua (ppa) 5 .O Def i c i ~ n t  
Potash tppr) 313 .O 
Zinc (ppm) 0 . 6 4  De iclont 
Iron (ppr) 3 . 6 0  Dof iciant 
Ranganera tppm) 7 . 5  Normrl 
. ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ o ~ i . . ~ * o ~ ~ ~ - - o - - ~ - - - - . . . - - - - - - M - * - - - - - m - ~ ~ ~ - * o *  

, PIrat dmrity, yield and racilltr dttr from groua(hrl 
Trlokr i t a d  hr8, brut, Prrbbml irtriet, ibrtrrbtrr, 
#@8#08# 1907-80. 
i 
Tr lrl If .  
~ * ~ ~ ~ c * * ~ ~ m o * ~ o ~ * * ~ I , o ~ - * D . . ~ ~ - - * m - L . . L - . . - C ~ - - - - - m * ~ - * w - * * ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ m * ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ *  
Hathod of  cultfvrtion 
~ o ~ o ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ w w o ~ ~ ~ m w ~ a a m ~ ~ ~ m  
Trlrl detrilr ICR SSAT strte 
rnd yie ld8 -1-0--11*--*n*-.* - - m - - - ~ - I I o o o * L I  
I C G S  11 SB X I  1 C G S l 1  813x1 
-LIIIIII" ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I I I ~ ~ - * ~ ~ . ~ I C ~ - * ~ ~ ~ * - - - ~ - - * ~ * - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - * ~ * * ~ ~ ~ * * ~  
Sowing date 1 f e b  1 Feb 1 Feb l Frb 
Ea~tgence 8 feb 8 Peb 8 Feb 7 P8b 
-1 
PArnt denrity hr 206330 209670 219000 212000 
Rarvert date 6 Jun 6 Jun 3 Jun 3 Jun 
Yield  - 
-1 
Dry pads kg hr ( $ 0 0  3400 4 0 3 0  $0 10 
-1 
H ~ u l m r  kg ha 3740 3 6 0 0  3 840 3510 
Shelling ( 4 1  68.5 63.0 6 6 . 0  67  , O  
A C O O  kernel v t  ( g )  462 3 83 4 5 8  366 
~ ~ * . . " I o ~ . I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ - ~ * . . ~ ~ . . L - I - - I - - . . - I ) o L - . . I ) ~ - v - ~ m ~ ~ * w * ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ I o ~ D ~  
Cort of cultivhtion 7660 6447 5923 5104 (Ra ha-1) 
~ ~ - I - - c I ~ I I I I . ~ I I I * - C - - I I - ~ - - - I . . - - - - - . - ( I * . I - - - * ~ . * - - - - * m ~ - " - ~ - ~ " ~ ~ m ~ ~ D I . ~  
Table 29. Yield rad mcll lrry Ltr  for qrooadnut trlrlr on 
Chikhrltbanr 88.d trrr rnd frrretr' f ielbr, Pltbhrai birttict, 
kharrrbtrr, portrriny rerron, 1987-88. 
Retbod of cultfvrtion 
~ o c a r a ~ n  L I I - I - O - L I I ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - O . ~ I . ~ - ~ - - - - - I L . I I - I . . - - I . . C C ~  
ICRISAT S t a t 4  ICRfSAT State 
r ~ C I " " " v . ~ ~ ~ o * * ~ ~ * ~ o o ~ ~ ~ - - - o m L ~ . . ~ ~ - v ~ w L I D ~ " " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ " * ~ * ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ .  
Chikhrlthrnr * 
Sowing date 21 Jbn 21. Jan 21 Jan 21 J8n 
Var fety ICGS 11 SB X I  ICCS11 6 8 X I  
Pod yield 2514 932 3 6 57 609 
Coat of cult Jv~t ion  7580 6 100 4100 3900 
Agdad 
Sowing date 25  Jan  2 5  Jan 27 Jan 4 feb 
Var i t t y  ICGS 11 sa X I  ICGS11 S B X I  
Pod yieiC 2600 2 167 2400 2 13 3 
Cost of cuitivrtion 7 165 6321 5 4 2 1  4700 
Tadborgron 
Sowir,q date 4 Feb 4 F t t i  3 Feb 3 Feb 
Vrrr i a t y  ICCI 11 SB X I  ICCS 11 SB X I  
f o e  y:c:e 1698 1219 1433 84 8 
Ccst of  c u i t i v a t l c n  7 0 6 0  6 1 2 0  5:20 4743 
Maltgron 
Scwing drte  2 9  Jan 2 9  Jan 2 9  Jan 2 9  Jan 
V a r  i t t y  ICGS 11 SB X I  I C C S 1 1  S B X I  
Pod y i e i d  36 47 ;?67 ?020 1867 
C o e t  o f  cultivation 1 0 5 0  7100 5 8 2 5  5 0 2 0  
,Averape  y i e l d  kg ha-1 2 6 6 5  1 6 7 6  2 127 1364 
A v e r q e  coet o f  cultivst :orl 
(Rr ha-11 7214 6 4 3 5  5141 4592 
* Trial scfftred from water s t r e s s  f r o r  )A.q . -  t c '  2zr.e 
Table 30, 
tr ial8  rt 
1987-00. 
Plmt k a r i t y ,  y i e l d  rail rnclllrry data fro@ ~ t o ~ n d n ~ t  
U~P), hlrpor  dirtt lct ,  Mbrrarhtrr, portrainy $rm, 
nethod of cultivrtion 
~ ~ ~ ~ I w ~ ~ ~ w L ~ ~ I ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - w ~ . I ~ ~ I I I ~ I ~ I c I I c ~ w ~ ~ ~  
Trirl  betailr 1CRIbAT St4te 
rnd yialdr w o r o - O - - l - - - - - o - )  I~O-II-.ILCII~LOI 
ICGS 11 $0 X I  ICGS 11 $6 X I  
C I I I I I I ~ I I ~ I I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ) ~ ~ ~ ~ I ) ~ ~ . L ~ ~ I ~ C - ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  
Sowing date 16 Jrn 16 J r n  16 Jrn 16 J41 
Emer gence 25 Jrn 24 Jan 25 Jan 24 341 
-1 
Plant  denaity ha 2 1 2 0 0 0  263000" 300000 200001 
Brtve8t data 21 June 21 June 2 1 J u n e  2 1 J u 1  
Yield - 
4 
Cry pods k 5  ha 3110 6 90 1600 560 
. 
Shelling (1) 69.0 63.0 66 .O 67 , O  
1000 kernel w t  (q) 5 3 4  3 5 6  4 5 0  311 
Oil content ( 4 )  50 .6  4 7 . 7  5 2 . 2  49.0 
--I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ m I ~ o e ~ o I I I , o ( . . ~ L 1 ~ . . * ~ . . . . ~ I w I \ I I C ~ ~ ~ I " ~ I ~ o ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ m * w ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ,  
Cost of cultivation 997 5 9975 9 3 2 5  9325  
( A s  h a l l )  
. I ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ o . . ~ o w ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ " w . . ~ * ~ I . . . . . . o I - ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . * ~ ~ . ~ * ~ ~ ~ . ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m m ,  
Low yield8 of  SB XI were due t o  s c v ~ r e  rttrck of 0% 
ICGS 1: skcwtd f i e id  tclcrsnct  t c  F ? Z .  
Trble 31. Colt o t  cultivation in groundnut trirlr, h l u k ~  8.rd ? a n ,  
Akluj, aolrpur dirtrlct, kbrrrrbtrr, portrainy rrrron, 1987-88, 
Operat lonr/Inputa f a f 6 A T  ~ t h 6 d  Strte wthod 
m I ~ C ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ I o * C I - I I I ) 1 - - - - - . . . . . ~ ~ I o ~ . . I . . o . ~ . . ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ I . . ~ ~ o ~ I . . . ~ ~ * ~ " ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ m ~ ~ ,  
Ploughing ( 3 )  180 120 
P Y M  250 o 
FYM application 120 I.. 
Harrowing $5  120 
SSP (200 kg) 176 88 
SSP appl icrtion, cold crurhing 6 0 
- 
30 
Urea 69  
Seed 859 ' 8 9 2  
Seed prcparstion and related operatione 215 210 
Cleaning, gtubble picking, hsr r o w ~ n g  105 8 0 
Borax + application 18 18 
Harrowing, marking of f l c l d  9 0 110 
BBF preparation 230 - 
Seed dressing + appl i ca t  ion i 1 26 
Sowing (dibbling) 1 7 5  90 
Herbicide and app! i c a t  ionc 1 4 0  - 
Manual w t e d i ~ g  and atirring of 6011 2 80 740 
;rrigation ( 1 0  inciuding presowing) 230 100 
Cinethoate + dimecron 96 107 
Ferrous zulphate application 8 C o 
Gypsum + a p p l i c a t i o n  110 - 
Earvest, d r y i n g ,  cleaning SO 0 930 
-----*---- - - L I - - - - - - r - - * - r - - r - - - - - - - - c c - - - - - w - - - - - - o - - - - * " - . * - - - - - - - - - - -  
Cost Rs 0.4 ha-1 399C 3 7 3 0  
Total codt Rs ha-1 997 5 9325 
* Cort of  herbicide - Alachlor - was not includef in the da t a  p;ovided 
t t y  the t r l a ?  incharge. 
mbl* 32. #Imt of dif!et.nt <nrltiv@~Lm W C ~ C ~ ~ C ( H  on ataumdmt m. 3L 24 
vlcnld aad e&)01 # r m t e t r .  A g t l m l t u t a l  U r r l v ~ t r l t v  R*wrrch Para, PMall. 
k t ~ ~ q l r i  dia t t ic t .  khararh t r r .  ooattainv .*aman, 1 9 I ? - I @ .  
- - . 1 - - - . . - -  * * l r l * * - - - - .  - . . r r . r - . - . . - - . r r - - l i - L - - - " . C - .  .. . - -  -.. , . - r . .  r. I h - . - .  . . r - - . . *  
Tt r&t w o t  n S W V I M I  
f , - id . - - " - - * . - * * * - * - - - . - - - w - * * - - -  - - . 1 - *  ...-***..- ..--*-- 
P.C m t e t  a I 1 3 4 S 3n r 10 clr SO r 15 em 
. . ~ . . ~ * I ~ ) * . . " L C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( . - - r * - . . . - - . . * v r - . . " - - - I " ~ C . . L - - - . ) . . L l r - . . I ) * ~ ~ ~  
In. af motur* &a 
blrr olant 1 6 . 7 6  7 2 3  21 .07  3 5 . 1 2  ?0. '?9  2 )  . 7 #  
Oi 1 c o n t e n t  ( I )  4 .  4 . 1  4 4 . 7 4  41.11 48.12 4 1  .ha  47  - 2 4  
Traatrtntv - 1 Control  
? ICPlSAT trchnnlnqy 
? Clvrlctdta 10 t ha-1 
4 74  Lo rJ + 5fi ha Fa134 (thrttt~cl)i  MI') 
\ 1 5  ks W 4 $0  ha 1209 + nnrnn t t ~ r n u c ~ h  fl ' ;P nnri 
t m r  anrt *d clurwrmbofinh*t.*. 
h b l r  33 .  Rrroltr of prrtlrl rdoptrtior 01 IQIlAT trchaolqy oa 
t r r r r r '  f i8 ld8 ,  Prrbbmi dlmtrlct, kbrtarbtrr, portrainy rearon, 
1987-88. 
~ l " " w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * L I I * I I ~ C ~ ~ - L ~ w C - - - - . . - - . . ~ . I , e . . D o * ~ m * * ~ ~ - - ~ ~ e ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ * - ~ - ~ - - ~ -  
Fertilizer Qurnt i t y  Yo. field8 lo. of pod8 yield' kg 
ha-l pcrt plant ha-1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ * ~ C I I ~ I I I D m C ~ ~ I ~ ( I I - . . - - m o . . ~ L a . . . . . . * ~ ~ * * ~ * ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ . . ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Sin91e rupet 
phorpha t t  500 k g  1 1 23 ( 5 )  1 9 0 0  
+ Gyprum 100 kg 
+ SSP 
+ Cyprum 
+ Uralt 
SSP 500  k g  5 16 ( 6 )  2130 
DAP 100 kg 11 If ( 6 )  2009 
~ - - l ~ ~ - " - ~ L I I I I ~ - - - - - - I - . . - - - * C . . - m - I ~ . . . . . I I . . ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - ~ - m . . ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - -  
Figurer i n  ~ a r r n t h e r e r  indicate  immature pods 
~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ * - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - ~ ~ m o o ~ ~ ~ m ~ m ~ ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ v ~ - C ~ ~ ~ * ~ m o  

Trblr 31. Plmt denrity, yield mb mclllary b t r  f ra grouadnbt 
ttlrlr r t  the Btrtr Serb Par., Trngadancba, tornool dirtr ict,  
Andhfr Prrdrrh, portrainy aerron, 1907-88. 
~ ~ I ~ L I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C L - ~ I ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ I I ~ I I ) ~ ~ ~ ~ - U ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  
Method of cultivrtion 
- ~ o I - ~ ~ o ~ ~ m - - a a o ~ * o ~ I - ~ ~ . . o . r L * ~ ~ I * o ~ i l , . L o ~ . . ~  
I C R I S A T  Strtc 
Trirl dttrila L ~ I I I o I o ~ I I I - ~ * I o I  - - ~ o - C ~ o I I - I I I I - I I I  
rnd y i e l b r  ICC6 4 4  TMV 2 ICGS 4 4  W 2  
* L ~ I I . I " I . ~ I I I * I ~ - a . . ~ ~ ~ ~ r . . - - C o ~ . L I - - - . . L I . ~ - ~ o ~ o ~ L ~ - ~ I * ~ ~ m - ~ ~ ~ I . ~ o ~  
Sowing d r t e  9 Dec 9 Dsc 9 Dsc 9 Dec 
- 1 
Plant denri ty  ha 265000 315000 227000 366000 
- 1 
Seed r a t e  ha 140 kg 160 kg 150 kg 180 kg 
Duration* 116 days 116 days 120  day8 120 days 
Harvart date 9 Apr 9 Apt 9 A F ~  9 Apr 
Yield 
-1 
No. of pods plant 16 - 4  1 2 . 8  2 2 . 2  10 -7 
- 1 
Dry pods kg h~ 4366 3570 3065 2260 
- 1 
Aclolmo kg hs 3960  4 2 5 0  3160 3 4 6 0  
1000 kernel w t  ( g )  551 396 313 300 
Oil content (1) 49.2 47.4 45.5 4 7 . 8  
--.-*.--.-*------.-----------*-..--------.---*-----------*--..---. 
Ccst of cultfvation 
Rs ha-1 10577 -03 10555.23 9317 .SO 9407 .SO 
* Crop maturity was cchanccd by 4-3 days in ICRISAT method. 
Table 36, Cort of cultivation t o r  groundnut t t ir lr  r t  the $tat@ 
Seed Para, T a n g a B n ~ c ! - ~ ~ ,  R u t n o 0 1  d i s t r i c t ,  Andhtr Prodorb, 
porttainy reason, 1 9 0 7 - 8 Q "  
Met,hocl of cultivation 
Oparcrt f o n s , J I n p u t  B ., . * r, 88" ". - - -  ----.------*--------II--I-..IIIII--- 
ICR ISAT Btst, 
-..---*I.----_ **-a*-- - - - - -o--- - - .  
: L b t v , : :  4 4  TMV 2 ICCS 4 4  THV 2 
--- ------..---..r... r - - - .  .. -. r.. r -. - .I -..--.. .-+ -.----.--.I----a..-I)C..)I..)I..*I)-o 
Plouqhing ( 3 1  + 9 
harrowing ( 1 )  I :,.? 0 159 .O 1 5 9  .O 159.0 
FYM + a p ~ :  ! c a t i o n  ( + &  r) 96.0 9 6 . 0  96 ,O 
Armnonium s u l t h a t c  ' i ( j  , p 90.0 0 . O  0 .d 
'9 1 Super p h o s p b , a + ~  7 ' .  i, ; , . . [ I  7 5  ,O 7 5 . 0  7 5  ,O 
P o t a s h  2 5  k'j 8j . t 3 9 . 0  3 9 . 0  3 9 . 0  
Zinc sulphate : , ?  k ~ ;  I ,  .C 30 .O 0.0 0 - 0  
F e r t i l ~ z e r  a r 1 :  i lc , : '  i r  r4 4 '* * =, 4' , 5  4 7 . 5  4 7 . 5  
t'rea (9 kc; \  - 3 0 . 0  3 0  . O  
Vrea app? i c a ' l f r  - 11 ,O 11 . O  
Gypsum I '  # . 0 L 30 .O 3 5 . 0  3s . O  
i ,L.; i r , i *  1 (90 k g )  (100 k g )  (100 kg) 
Gypsum app1:ca:;q~ 1 7  .!? 11 .O 11 .Q 11 . O  
Seed @ Rs.Ss,!kcj az\?d . , 4  . f i  23r; , O  252 .O ?70 .O 
seed preparation 
Seed d r e s s i n g  Fr.C 0 . 5  9 .O 9.0 
SOW t n g  66.9 66.0 2 4 . 5  2 4 . 5  
Cta~ f : 1 1 1 ~ g  :: .c 11 .a  4 4  .o 4 4  .o 
Berbscide 62.0 62.0 6 6 . 5  6 6 . 5  
Rerbiclde a~p:lcat:cn R ,O  8 .O 8 . 5  8 .S 
WeeCing L rntercultgre 4 5 . 5  4 5 . 5  128.1; 1 2 8 . 5  
~ e s c d  A p p l n .  ( 2  sprays) i L . 5  2 2 . 5  
Irrigatior, I I .6 l .C  3 6 3  ,c! 2 4 2 . 0  2 4 2  . O  
P l a n t  protect !c,n 1 ' ;: . . ,S 1: .O 182.0 182 . O  
C i g q i r , g  ckan7.e and 
watch acd ward 1 , . <" ' [,? 
tiarvest i z 5  1, (3 , 1 9 5 , ?  2 3 4  .Q 2 3 4  .0 
--__-_---..-,* . . - - - - " . - - , v , - - . . . -  - , m - - - - - * * " * - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - -  
3 , .  a -  
, - Total c c s t  Fs ~ : c t - I  i k . ? .  ..- e 1 5 . 5  1 8 6 3 . 5  1 8 8 1 . 5  
.,. - , Flat size . .  a C.1720 ha 0.20 ha C.20 ha 
Total c o s t  RE ha-1 : ; ' ; 7 7 . ? 3  1 0 5 5 5 . 2 3  9 3 1 7 . 5  9 4 0 7 . 5  
_ _ _ - - _ - - - - - - - - - * C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - m - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - " * - - - * - -  
T8blr 
t r  1818 
Ku r noo 
37. P l a n t  density, yie ld  rnd ancillary data fro@ ptoundnot 
at the Project Derndrlstration and btvelopent ?arm, T iglnnut, 
I blrtr  ict , Andhr a Pradesh, portr8fny rea8on, 198748 .  
Wethod of cultivrtion 
! CF 1 S A T  S t a t e  
Trial dttrilr --...... . . r - - - - - . . - - - e *  ~ m ~ o * ~ - ~ * ~ * " ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ o ~ o ~ ~ o  
and y ftlds I( 1 , 4 4  TNV 2 ICGS 41 THV 2 
. . - w . . I . . I I I I " w - . . - r - - r - - r . r  L. .  .... . . - - -  ~ - ~ - - - C * ~ L I I - - - * . . C ~ o - ~ - . . I ) L L L I - . . . . 1 ~ -  
Sowing d a t e  t, , ,.. 5 Ccc 5 Dtc 5 bec 
Sowing method r ' , :  t. : x y  I"1:bbllng Seed drill Seed d r i l l  
Emer gcnce 1 7  : . u  c 17  Dec 17 Dtc 17 Dec 
Percentage 
emerqcnce I t  0 100 9 8  90 
-1 
Plant  dansity ha 2 7 :  350500 322000 2 8 9 0 0 0  
Hacvtrt  d a t e  f TI. ; r ? Apr ! Apt 7 Apt 
Duration 
- 1 
Yield k g  ha 
1 2 0  d a y s  122 d a y s  1 2 0  d a y s  1 2 0  dayr 
. 
Dry pods ? c , ~ o *  &.. 1 0 2 0  19 80 1540 
l O O C  kernel w t  Ig? 5, 3 1 37 3 4 4 9 3 83 
Cost  c f  cu:trvat:or 
R S  Fa-1 @25,6 . 9  8:56,9 9333.6 9335.6 
- - - ~ - e t ~ L I " w I - l - ~ - - - I - - - - - - C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - w ~ - - - * ~ * - - ~ - - - ~ - - " ~ - ~ - ~ - - - -  
* doer no: aceouct for stc:: : C ?  pcd : c s a  I n  so::. 
Table 38. Coat of cultivation in ICRXSAT and Stat*  n t k b  of 
groundnut cultivation, Ycml rnnut, Rutno01 blrttlct, Andhtr ? Ptrde$h, portrainy Beason, 198 - 8 6 ,  
-------- ~ - - ~ - - - - - r m - - ~ - - ~ - - - . " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - * ~ ~ - - w " ~ w a * e w n -  
C o t t  of cultivation ( R a )  
@erst ions , ' I r r~u t . s  ,". - -  .. - - - -*"-- o * - - - - - - - * * e - - * e - - * * " * * - m  
IZRISAT method S t a t *  method 
------..----*r-cr - - - w  - .- " " * ,  6 " -  - - - - . w - - - I - - " - - * v - - - * * * - * - - - - - * - * " - * "  
Plooqk i ng 60.0 6 0  .O 
Tilling and harrowing 30 .O 30.0 
Breaking  c l c d e ,  
'. r' 
stub:@ ~ i c k l n g  1 . '  ., * 1 4 2  a 5  
BBF prepera: i cn  4C:..O .. 
F T M  i 6 C . O  t 0  t )  160.0 ( 8  t )  
F Y H  spread:ng 7 2 . 5  3 2 . 5  
SSP 4 .  ( 2 5 0  k g )  1 2 2 . 5  (123  kg) 
Amon turn a ~ ! p > , s t , e  3 4 . 0  ( 2 0 k g )  51 .0  (30 kg)  
Cir,c su:;hatc + 
app: 1cat:cn 61,115 6 1  - 3 5  
M u r i a l e  of ~ c t a s h  26.0 m k g l  26.0 ( 2 0 k g )  
TCF dress int ;  - 41.0 (30 kg) 
Arr,nc?,iurr. s ~ l p h a t c  + a~.;..!n. 11-C 
Fertilize: d p ~ ! l c a t i o n  10.0  1 8 . 0  
Gypsun 7 0 . 0  (200 k g )  70.0 ( 2 0 0 k 9 )  
Seed 6 Q 0 , O  (60 k g )  600.0 (60 kg) 
Sowing 9C . CI 97 .O 
C ~ F  f i l! ir ,g 3 3  . O  4 4 . 0  
Ferbic:rjc + 
appl:cat:or 9 7  .E ,  97 . 5  
K e c t ? : ~ ~  cn3 ~ntercult":e 1 6 3 . 7  ; 2  wee2ings) 772.0 ( 5  weeding&' 
i r r i 5 a t : c n  2 5 4  .U  1 2 7 . 5  
P:a:t ;.:ctectlor, l e 4 . 5  431 -0 
I i a rves t ln r ;  f j ? 5 . 9  7 0 9 . 5  
0tk.e: charqes 1 9 , 5  
- _ _ - - * - - - - - - _ - - - - ~ _ - - - . . - - - * . - . - - - - - * - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - " -  
C o s t  P s  FIG?-l 10.4 kal ? ^  5 ? ? 2 . , .,# 3 7 3 3 . 2 5  
Tota: c c s t  P s  ha-1 e ; 5 6 . P 8  9334.6 
- - _ _ - - - - - _ * _ _ - - _ - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
98bl8 39. P l r a t  
ttiala at  tbe 
Ililr8sd.;pungalur 
8@8Map 1987-88. 
dearity, yiald and racillary &ta F t a  qtmmdm~t 
Pre ect 0.roloprrmt wad Drronrttattm ?armr 
Cb i ttaot dirtrtct, m r r  Prr&mh, p ~ t t a i a y  
.wCI*--II-I--I-III--I---.-II)L-IIII.c(L111~II.L---I---I-*a~--~*~~o--.--~ 
ICRXSAT rrtthod @tat8 )I@tbob 
Trial betrtlr --II.CIICICC---I-L LI--IIIIIII-*~~oo*~** 
urb y leldr fC08 11 T n v 2  IecS 11 W2 
~w~oII~CI.IIIIIICII~.L.L.L.LI...~~'I)~.-C~LL..--*~-~-C--~-~oI-~ooo~I*~o~I~ 
Bowing date 17 ihtc 17 Dee 17 mc 17 Dec 
Plant population 
(,000/hr) 148.4 1 7 5 . 2  157.0 214 .O 
Batveat drte 12 Apt 4 Apr 12 Apt 4 Apt 
-1 
Averago pod plant 16 13 11 9 
-1 
Yield (kg ha 1 1500 1320  1050 1280 
1000 kernel wt ( 9 )  255 297 205 26 1 
Oil (Q) 46.7 44.1 44.6 44.9 
Table 40. Coot of cmltlvrtiorr for voubdnot trlalr rt 
Urn, Chittoor dilttict, kadbtr @taboh,  portrrluy 
m, -19 7-08., 
~ - W H I I I I U I I I ~ ~ L ~ I - - . I . I I ~ - ~ - . I - - ~ - - ~ ~ L * I ) - - * - . L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
C w t  of cultivrtion (88 )  
-LIICILI----IILIIII-~O~CI,--L~I~~~OO~ 
Opetrtion#/Inputr fClllZ8AT method 8trtlr -the4 
o ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ a a o ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - m ~ o ~ m ( ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ o ~ o m ~ u  
Ploagbinq 310.0 310.0 
aartolwtag 35.0 33 .Q 
?YW 300.0 ( 3  t )  300.0 ( 3  t )  
aulphate 18,O (10 kg) 
Sing18 8 u p r  phorphrte 130.0 (115 kg) 75.00 
Potrrb 14.0 (16 kg) 16.00 (12.5 kg) 
Zinc rulphrte 12.5 (2.5 kg) .I, 
Seed 290.0 ( 2 9  kg1 260.0 126 kg) 
Thiram 6.0 6.0 
Irrigation 44 e25 37.0 
Plant protection 110.0 ( 4  rprryr) 6 S * O  ( 2  rprryr) 
- - - -  - - - - - - -  
Coat (R8) pr plot (0.2 ha)  1269.75 1104e00 
Total coat R8 ha-1 6348  - 7 5  5520 ,OO 
- - ~ ~ o ~ - o ~ L ~ I I I I I I C - - . . ) m - - - " - . * m ~ - - . . . . ' I ) a I - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ~ m * * - ~ . * m  
Cort of c~ltivrtion 18 not inclurivs of labor charger and 
hacvert charge, for both the prrcticer and qyprum rncl fecroua 
rulpbate rpplicrtion in the ICRISAT mrthod. Therefor@, t h 4  coat 
of cultivrtion rpperrr to be lower by about R8. 2000 hr-1 tor 
both method#, 
Plant drnrity, yield and anc i l l ary  data from gromdaat 
; tbo Pro ~ c t  Development and 0+.oa$trrtloa Pam, 
Krirhna b i $ t r i c t ,  Anbhra Prrhrb, portrainy 8Mmn, 
o ~ m m w o m m o m m m m ~ o ~ o m ~ m o o m ~ o m ~ ~ r ~ ~ . c ~ O ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ o o o ~ ~ ~ a ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ m o ~ ~ ~  
ICRISAT ratbod S ta te  mthob 
Tt Sal data ilr m o - o - m o - c w o o = - - - o -  - o I m o o o - m - - - - - - o o - - - -  
and y i e l br  ICGB 11 JL 24 ICG8 11 JL 24 
" o ~ o ~ m m L I l " ~ ~ I ~ o " ~ - o - - m - ~ I I I I . r I - . I o - - o - - - m . m ~ o w ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ m m ~ o ~ o ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~  
$wing  date 24 btov 24 !loo 2 4  Boo 2 t  Bov 
B ~ r v o r t  date 24 Uar 14 Mar 2 4  )(rr 14 h r  
Plrnt population 
( ,000 ha-1) 189 224 110 213 
-1 
Y i e l d  (kg ha 1 1850 1960 0950 1490 
Average No. o f  1 3 . 2 9  8 . 8 9  1 3 . 3 8  9.6 
pod8 p lant -1  
1000 kernel w t  ( g )  463 456 460 393 
Oil ( $ 1  44.4 44 .O 45.2 42.4 
Dry hrulm w t  
(kg ha-1) 
M l r  43. Ce#t of c a l t l ~ t l ~ .  foe gromdmut tcla20 a t  Lba ?ra wt 
matoprat  uad Demoaattatioa h t n ,  @atIk~padO, i r i a b D I  d h t t  at ,  
&&bra ?tr&rb, portrainy rrraon, 1987 -88. 
i 
~ I ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ * ~ I ~ o ~ ~ . L a . c ~ * * C - ~ W - . . . c ~ ~ ~ . c - . . I . . ~ ~ ~ m a - * ~ o o o - a ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ a * ~ ~  
Cort o f  cultivrtian (MI 
- o - o - - ~ o - o v - m - ~ a ~ - m m o w ~ D o - - ( I I a w m a ~ m ~ I , C v m  
Opwrtlonrf Input8 ICRISAT S t a t e  ICRIUT I t r t e  
v a r i ~ t y  vrr tety vat  i r t y  var ie ty  
LIWI-IIIIICIIIL-- w r l r ~ - l - - - U O 5 l o m O  
ICRI8AT method B t a t e  rethod 
--~~~--~-I.-w1-*---..L--(ILrr-..I-~*-~.LL--r-.li-------a-*r----m-----o---- 
Land p r e p a r a t i o n  1 2 6 . 0  12d.0 108.0  1 0 8 . 0  
?YH coat & a p p l i c a t i o n  1 0 0 . 0  1 0 0 . 0  .. . 
Seed c o a t  280 .O 224 ,O  160.0 240 .O 
Cort of r o w i n g  06 . 4  86 .4  3 8 . 4  38.0 
P l a n t  p r o t e c t i o n  2 3 5 . 5  2 3 5 . 5  1 4 3  .O 143 . O  
Weeding coat 1 1 5 . 0  1 1 5 . 0  3 8 . 0  38.0  
Gyprua and r p p l i c r t i o n  2 9  .O 2 9  ,O 48  .O 48 .O 
Irr igat ion 150 .O 1 5 0 . 0  7 5 . 0  7 5  . O  
P e r r o u r  rulphate 7 . 5  7 . 5  6 . 2  6 .2  
R a r v t r t i n g  2 4 9 . 5  2 4 9 . 5  192 .O 192 .O 
- ~ . ~ ~ ~ o - ~ ~ ~ - . ~ - - - - . . I - - - - . m ~ - - ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ - * - - - ~ - - " ~ - - ~ . ~ - - - o - - * ~ - ~ ~ - ~ " ~  
Coat per p l o t  ( 0 . 2  h a )  1 4 7 1 . 9 0  1 4 1 5 . 9 0  1016 .10  995.70 
Total coat R8 ha-1 7 3 5 9 . 5 0  7 0 7 9 . 5  5080.50 497 8.5 
II----o-------.--------*.."ILIL-----------"*-IL--o--"m..I-----"m--.-*-m 
Table 13 .  Chemical anrllyrir of .oil@ at rawiw at trial lacallonr i n  
Orlrm., oomtrrlny @@.#an, 1917-08. 
---. - - * . . I - - - * - . , - * - - " .  * .  + .  * .  - - .  - . * - .  ., - - - . - - - * * - - - - * - - - * - - - ,  - - . . - - * - . . - - - - * -  
Avnilahlc tfflr 
f'r - - - - * * . * - - - - - - . - - * . * - - - - - - * - - - - -  
nrntro a Wn P It f c  t n  Rn 
:&cat ton  T r r f l t w n t  rill em- 1 
- -- .  - -  6 .  . .....- * . . _ "  . - - - - - - C - - - - - C - * - - - .  * - - - - - - - - C - . -  - - - .  
Khttr dr, t t  1 CP I EiAS rrr e r t  I cc 7 .  n , l  1 7 . 3  16 .1  96 1 4 ~  5 . 6  7 3 . 8  
S t n t n  ~ r a ~ t  i ce  6 . 0 6  n .19  1 3 . 5  119.4 1 2 1  196 1 . 1  2 4 . 3  
4 
Sakh r rqnnn 1 ICP 1 G A T  n r r c t  i cr  
4 1 ~ ' c ; f ;  4 4  b . P ?  0 . 3 0  1 1 . 6  7 7 . 0  2 1  1 7 3  O . s 4  7 . 5  
st a t *  r+tht-t I < . @  
4 Alr 1 7 -  7 4  5 . 0 4  . I d 1 . \  1 1 . 2 5  l Q  18% 1 - 1 0 2 6 . 1  
--.. . . " . "  - .  . * - - . * - -  . . . . - .  . .. . - . . - . - - . - - * - . - - - - "  . . - - - - - .  - 
a T I  I f 4 N and NO? - b 
tr . A t  Kl~cltdrr, I lmcu we-. r r r l r lcr l  1 c 1  t t r , !  t r  l 1 ' t ) l ! . P 7  ant! S t n t  re rtlac-t l c r  r r l r ~ t  h. 
c . h t  c ~ ' q 9 k l ~ i r i f ) r > . ~  1 . : IhlC' w . 1 ~  r rdd~d o n l \ ,  t r l  I f 'Pl !rAT P t  n r .?  1 4 ' ~ i  nlr*t R. 
M l a  44. Plut Wit , yield md m c i l l r r y  drh of tomhot ttIU@ 
at  i(hutdr, hri  d i e t  id, O t i u r ,  prtrriay rrron, 19d-88. 
- -  ------- - ---- 
tCRI8hT practice 8trtr ptrotlar 
H~IIW--~I-*W - - -Hmomowmmooommm 
1C08 4 4  M 12-24 1- 4 4  M 12-24 
- - 
Sawing date 
Plant drnr ity 289000 272000 27 8060 281000 
-1 
Dry pod yield {kg ha 4450 3020 3560 2600 
& -1 
Baula f trrh w t  (kg hr ) 10250 11330 77 50 113110 
Shelling (1) 77 80 77 77 
Oil content ( 4 )  45 .O 45.1 4 4 . 4  44.6 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o C I I ~ ~ o o o ~ o . . , . . ~ . . . I I ~ o L . L . . ~ ~ m ~ L . . a - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
a - Avsrrga of 4 unit r rarr  arch reaturing 10 102 
Rblr S Coat of c~ltiv8tion of q f o ~ a d ~ t ,  4 t  fbotdr, kt1 dir t t i e ,  
Orirar, poattriny rtrroa, 1@#7dO. 
~~o~omoLIDCIa*I--~--I,---CI-o~~C-----~-~.I~.,~...LC..I,-~.,.,..~...I....~L~~..~~"~~..*~~ 
Cort of c~ltivatlon per plet 
- - - O C I I I ~ I , ~ O - - O I W O C ~ ~ I * O H H -  
Operat i0n8/Inplt# ICRISAT 8tatr 
prrct f ca pract ice 
(0,113 ha) (0.1173 ha) 
~ ~ L ~ ~ I " ~ I L l * l L l - ~ ~ ~ . I L ~ . . ~ ~ L L C ~ w ~ r ~ - - I ) - - L ~ ~ I , C m C m o C m ~ . . ~ C I , I , L ~ I o I , ~ . . ~ ~ ~ m w ~ ~ ~ * ~  
Plough ihg 5 0 30 
Barrowing 10 C 
Land preparation (nraking 889 manually) 140 - 
Picking of rtubbler 110 80 
Psrm yard manure including 
labor c h s r g e s  150 160 
Ammonium rulphate 10 70 22 . 10 
Supe t phorphat e 27.30 28.50 
Bur iata of potaah 5 .lo 10 .SO 
Lime 337 266 
Seed and eowing 292 298 
Irrigation 2 4 8  248 
Gypsum* 32.4 - 
Plant protect ion 388 388 
Harvesting 3 2 0 290 
. - - - . - *" - . - * - - - - * - - - - - - - - - . . - * - * - - . * * * - - - - - . - - - - - - - -o- - - IC- - - - - . - - . - . - - - * -  
Cost Rs plot-1 
Tots1 coat Rs ha-1 
* Cost of gypsum was not included i n  the data provided by . the f r r ~  
manbgcar . 
- " - - - I , - - ~ - ~ w D ~ - * - - - - - - - - - C - - - - " - - - - - - - - - * . * - e o - - - - - l " * - . - - o - L - - - - - - - - - m ~ D -  
Noter The cost of cultivation appear6 to be on the higher side. When 
these cor ts  were discussed with  Mr. B.N. Rath, R.C. Sahu an8 S.H. 
Pstnaik, they revised the cost of cultivation for ICRlSAT method to 
about Rs.11300 ha-1 and for the S t a t e  method, about R E .  9500 h8-1. 
The estimates are comparable to the data from the other location 
in Orisra, and those from other states. 
 able 46, ?lmt demity, y f W  ud mcillrr drtr of grmadPot ttirlr i at irkblgoprl, ?uri dirtrict, Oriur, porttr ny rrrroa, 19874). 
1CRI8AT ptrctico Itrte prrctiao 
Tc irl detail8 I - - - - o - - o - - o ~ - * - m C  m m ~ - - ~ L I I w I m I I L L I I  
md y i t ldr  ICGS 44 M 11-24 ICQl 44 M 12-24 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m o o ~ m o ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - o o m o o ~ o ~ m - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ m ~ o ~ o ~ o o ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ m o ~ ~ ~ m m o m ~ ~  
$wing drtr 8 Dec 87 8 Dec I 7  9 Dac 87 # Dec 87 
-1 
Modulrtion (nodule8 plant 
42 dry8 after rowing) 115 94 17 33 
Plant den8i ty 242000 255600 252000 252000 
-1 
Dry pod yield (kg ha 1 3670 2500 2570 a 2170 
Shelling ( t )  
1000 kernel w t  (91 448 349 450 36 3 
Oil content ( 4 )  48.30 47,30 47,lO 46,7# 
1 -1 
Aaulm f reah w t  (kq ha 1 10800 10900 10080 10550 
~ L ~ I I I I I I o I I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . I . I ( I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ o o ~ ~ ~ o ~  
a - Average of 4 unit rrerr each merruring 10 ~ 2 .  
Tabla 47, Cort of ctaltivrt ion of groundaut yirld urirlrrtiosr ttirlr aa 
8rkblgaprl, Put1 dirtrlct, Otirra, portrainy #erron, 198748.  
I l ~ w . . l ~ . . ~ ~ ~ m - - m L m I I . . w C ~ . . . . ~ ~ D * * * . . I * ~ . . * w ~ . . ~ ~ ~ D ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~  
Cor t ~f cultivation pet plot (b) 
~ L l l l l l r L I I I I - I I C I ~ m * I ~ m m . . m ~ a * a . . I ,  
ICRISAT Gtat t  
practice 
(0.36 ha) 
practice (0.19 ha) 
~ - - ~ C C V ~ ~ - ~ I ~ - ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ - ~ - . L C ~ - ~ C - - - - L I ) ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - . ~ ~ - ~ ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~  
Ploughing 100 100 
Bar rowing 40 SO 
Land preparation (making BBF and 
picking of rtubblts) 1000 200 
Farm yard aanurt including 
labor charger 288 232 
Ammonium rulphate 3 1 5 1 
Super pho8pha t c 182 74 
Hut iatr of pota,h 42 2 7 
L iare 5 7 8 .  So - 
Seed and ooving 6 12 400 
Irrigation 4 4 8  294 
Gyp8 urn** 111,46 I 
Plant protection 3 5 0  350 
Barvest ing 400 000 
o---..-"~---m.-w-----*--------""-----"--w----~*9o--g--L---.*.--.-.-**---*- 
Coat RI plot-1 
Total coat R8 haul 
C C - I I ~ I I I C L I I I - ~ I C I . C * - - ~ - - - - " - w - ~ - - - ~ " - - ~ - ~ - * e ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ * ~ ~ - o ~ - ~ - " - ~ - ~ - - - ~ ~ ~  
* The cost of making BBF is considerably h i q h e r  than the other locations 
in Oriasa and thoet i n  other states. 
** Cost of gypaum was nct included in the data provided by the farm 
manage I. 
h b l e  40. Itat-t Ihorino r t e r  end averlr). vlrld mr hectare of mmutrrlny qtmndnut 
in R h d r  4lmtrict at Gujrtat tram 1903-17. 
-------------------I-------.---.-L----.-*---**.-----.,--.-----",-------*-*.----**"--*--m*-* 
~ c a  r 1913 1904 I ) #$  19W 1187 
---..... * * . - -  --..--------.- - - - . , . * - . . - - r r  * --*--m..- .- . -  
t a  l uka Arc8 t i r l d  A r r r  Y lc ld  Arcn Y i e l d  A r r a  Ylcld Arcs t l ~ \ d  
(ha) I L q l M )  ( 1  thq/hrl l h ~ )  (ko/ha! (ha) tkq/hrl (ha1 (Lqlhr) 
.--e~--------*--*--------w*-*. * -  - * - I I I I I I  I I * * * * *  ..-* ..-+. . . --**--*--.*"*"***-*-*--*..-*-- 
thd t *d SO17 0 7054 2400 4 2700 490 1760 3122 ]+a0 
~ * t  166 2 1 1 1  7400 4993 1an0 j m a ~  )ant) ona l t a a  6 1  1\20 
__-. _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * " .  - -. . . *--...-. . , . - . . - . . . . . * ?.. ".." I- .--.  - C ^ * * .  ----.. 
f ~ t  n l /  ?861? 0 4  31\11 l o4 r  1 7 ~ n a  i n 7 0  rosa 1114 r l r ? ?  1109 
Avcraat 
_ _ _  .---- - .....__-_ _ ..-- * * - - - . -  - - - - * * - " - .  . - "  - - - .  ..*. . . - -  ----..I*.--". .I**-*__.-- 
S O I I ~ C Q :  RacMv, P . S .  ( 1 9 0 7 ) .  I lnn~ttl l lr lhrd ~ c r m r l  o l  t h * * : t u d v  rnamnn  t h r  fhllinq 
m n t  1 8 l n v  ornl~ndnul y l r l d *  ~n Uhrtln r ' l ~ r t  r lct , CII ) / i t  nt . 
Tlhlr  19. Ihvricrl rnd chmlarl orowrt lee  of roilm In I W  dlr t r lc t ,  &)@rat, 
.. .I...........'..... .................~.........~...........................*.*..*........... 
Cannrtituer~C Anrnd Krlocrd- Khnmbhrl. Thrhra wadiad P* l t rd  Ratcad Rattaw- Iktar R e l a -  
~ n n  I hr d rinnr 
. .  . r - r . - . - . , . r - - - - * - l * * - * . , " .  ................................................................. 
Il*chnr.icr 1 
rttmnni t I nn i  
I .  Rnnd 6 1 . 5  7 4 . 1  4 5 , h  C I , L  7 0 . 5  7 b . l  7 1 . n  7 1 . 0  m.1 7 2 . 4  
t r .  F l l t  74.0 I 1 1 . 4  1 0 . 0  6 . 1  1 P , I  I ?  .h a , ?  6.n 1 . 5  
1 1 1 .  C I ~ V  1 2 . 4  1 5 . 4  1 r . e  2 1 , 1  1 4 . 5  I(1.n 9 . 1  20.0 8 . 3  I ~ A  
Trn ture  Sandv Snndv 61 1 t v 1 v Frnndv knndv 5rh4v Snntlv krndy I/onnv 
lnrm lnrm lnrh IOIA lnam t l r v / l o n r  lnar 101)) mndv 
Or qnnlc  
C'n r ban 0 . 4 0  0.40 0 . 7 J  O , P O  n . 7 ~  0.'16 1.00 1.w 0 . 6 6  0 . 5 P  
Table 58. P l a n t  d e a r i t y ,  I e l d r  r ad  m c i l l r r y  d a t a  tor gtotudlrwt yialb i( u t h i r r t i o n  trial8 a t  k ird, CIPjrrat, p a t r a i n y  rerlroa, 1B87-88, 
~ ~ ~ ~ m m o m m ~ o m ~ o m o m m m ~ m ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ m o m ~ r ~ m ~ ~ ~ o u m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m a ~ ~ ~ m ~ m m ~ o ~ o m ~ ~ a  
ICR18AT package Itat8 prckaqa 
Tr i a l  d e t r  i l r  ----m~ow-------mLo - ~ D ~ o ~ ~ ~ - ~ C I v ~ I o o ~ . .  
and y i e l d r  ICRISAT S t r t e  ICRI8AT State 
v a r i e t y  vat i e t y  v r t i a t y  v a r i e t y  
~ L I ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ - - ~ ~ m - ~ ~ - m ~ ~ m - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ w r - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - - - m ~ ~ ~ a ~ m - u ~ ~ ~ m - ~ ~ m a w  
Var i a t y  ICGS11 C C 2  ICGS 11 OC 2 
Sowing d a t e  18 Jan 88 18 Jan 88 18 Jan 88 18 Jan 00 
Plan t  d e n r i t y  ha-1 169000 1840#0 76000 84000 
1000 dry  ketnal vt  (9) 37.1 42.9 36.0 37.6 
Sha l l i ng  Q 68 72 67 70 
Pod y i e ld  (kg ha-1) 1901 1846 1151 1279 
Raulm y i e l d  (kg ha-1) 3400 3600 3080 3760 
O i l  content  4 52.3 92.7 51.4 43.9 
'Ptble 51. Coat o f  m l t i v r t i o n  i n  groundnut y i e ld  t r i a l r  a t  Taluks Seed 
I a n ,  k d i r d ,  f b d r  d i r t r l c t  , Gojarrt, portrriny aearon, 1987-88. 
~ * " ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ " m o ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ . * ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  
ICRXSAT practice Str t t  practice 
Operrtionr/f noutr --------rrrre-rr--r I . * ) I I * " - o L - L I I I I I  
ICRISAT State fCR1SAT State 
variety variety oar iety oar iety 
1 " ~ L I " I " I ~ ~ I ~ ~ m o - L I - - - L . . * m m . . . , - - m I ) I . - - . I - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . - ~ - - - ~ - " - a  
Prvorrrtoty t i l l r g a  604  604 2 3 3  233 
~ n u r o r  and manuring 1149 1149 796 196 
Seed rnd bowinq 2825 2 8 2 5  1993 1993 
Irriqrtion 154 1 5 4  88 88 
Inrect lcidrr 1011 1 0 1 1  1770 1770 
Weedicidra and 
weedl ng 
Rarvert ing 82 5 825 825 825 
ICRI $AT p r r c t i c e  S t a t e  ptrot ice 
T r f r l  d e t r i l r  ~ ~ o ~ . * o ~ ~ o . . . ~ o C o ~  m ~ . ~ o ~ ~ ~ o ~ o o * ~ o ~ o ~ I  
and yields ICIIGAT S t r t ~  ICELIIUT Btrta 
v r t r l t y  v r r i a t y  vaclrty variety 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I * ~ . ~ m H I ~ I . . . m o C o o ~ ~ o o ~ L . . I I o . . . m . ~ o ~ - ~ ~ ~ . o ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ m m . m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
W r  f e t y  ICGS44 C G 2  ICGS 44 GO 2 
Sowing d a t e  17-1-89 11-1-88 17-1-80 17-1-88 
Plant denalty ha-1 187000 60ODO 197000 134000 
1000 dry kernel  w t  (9)  41.7 3 4 . 5  36 ,9 31.6 
S h e l l i n g  8 72 67 68 66 
Oil contant 8 53 ,7 4 9 * 2  51.4 50.4 
Pod y i e l d  (kg hr-1 1775 710 1718 915 
B I U ~ B  y i e l d  (kg ha-1) 4700 4020 7240 6220 
-. L I ~ ~ I I . o ~ ~ m ~ o . ~ . . ~ ~ I o ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ) ~ " C ~ . ~ I ) ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ a " I ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ I ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~  
hblr 531 b a t  o f  m l t l r a t l o n  i n  groandnot yield t r i a l 8  a t  Talaka 8 4  
h c n ,  W r l r v l ,  n r d h  d l r t r l c t  , Gajarrt , p a t r a i n y  rerron, 1987-88. 
o m w - o - - - m - ~ w - - ~ - - o w r o o - ~ ~ . m ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r a ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ a w ~ ~ ~ o o o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ o o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ICRISAT practice Sta te  prrctice 
bperrt ionr/fnputr m~-LImm~IIII1mIIIII *I---.-o---.------ 
XCRISAT S t a t e  ICRISAT S t a t e  
variety v a r i e t y  variety variety 
~ m m ~ ~ ~ m w - - ~ D m ~ ~ - ~ w L a - ~ - - o . . - - . . - . . . . . . - . I . . o . . C . . ~ ~ * m ~ 1 m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Prep8rrtoty t i l l a g e  604 601  23 3 2 3 3  
nanura rnd manuring 1269 1269 946 946 
Seed and Sowinq 2603 2603 199 3 1993 
Irr igat ion 1 3 2  1 3 2  80  80 
Inrect ic ideo,  weedieidso 87 9 87 9 1330 1330 
rnd weadinq 
Rr rver t f nq 825 82 5 82 5 82 5 
.I--oo.*-.--...---..----*-------------------------------.-------------- 
Total cost (R8 hr-1) 6312 6 3 1 2  54 15 5 4 1 5  
I-~.o."*--"L~CI.II-Io------*---------------------------.----~-~-~~-~-- 
hblr  54. hckrgr of practlara f o l l m d  for qroundnut ~ L l d  
mgirirrtion tt ir lr ,  N u a r t r r a k k ~ r ,  Chengrlput dlrtrict, %nil Ikdu, 
parttriny arraon, 1987-88, 
o ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ o ~ o o o ~ m ~ o o ~ ~ o o . ~ o ~ ~ o o ~ o ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ - o ~ ~ o m w ~ o w m o o ~ m ~ m w ~ ~ m m m ~ ~ ~ m  
O M r r t i o n # /  TCR I SAT met hod State method 
Inout. 
00 o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m o o ~ ~ ~ o ~ m ~ o ~ o ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ * o ~ ~ m - * ~ o ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ V O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m  
Tillrqa Three olouphinqr and one Three p l o u q h i n g r  and on@ 
hrrrowing bv r tractor. harrowing by 8 tr4ctot 
Fertilirerr/hr PYH a 20 t 
k m . 8 ~ 1  50 kg 
SSP 500 k q  
HOP d 0 k q  
ZnSo4 8 10 kg 
PYM 1 2 , S t  
Urer I S  kq 
SSP 400 k q  
HOP 75 k q  
MN.MIx. 12.5 k q  
S a w l n ~  datt 16-12-1987 15-12-1987 
Seed bad Broadbedr Flat 
Vatictier ICGS 44 and C O  2 ICGS 44 and CO 2 
Seed rate 127 kq/ha 125 kq/ha 
Seed drersinq Thitam 3 9/kq Thiram 4q/kq + Rhiza 200 q 
Sow i nq By ~ l a c t m e n t  of seed in By dibblinq 
seed furrow9 
G ~ s u m  400 kq/ha on 35th day 200 kq/ha an 35th day 
Pesticide 6 in ICCS 44; 10 in CO 2: 4 i n  I C G S  44 t 8 in CO 2: 
aoolications 1-Dimethoate 750 ml+ I-Endosulfan 1.25 L + 
Bavistin 250 q/ha Dithane M 45 1.25 kq/hs 
2-Dimethoate 750 ml/ha. 1-Endosulfan 1.25 L/ha 
1-Endosulfan 1.25 L/ha I-Dtcls 375 ml+Dithano 
1-Decis 375 ml/ha. M 45 1.25 ka/ha. 
1-Dithane H 45 1.25 kq/ha. 1-Bavistin 250 q/ha 
*1-NPV 200 Larval Ea,/ha *1-NPV 200 Larval Ea,/ha 
'2-Chlorooyri~hog 1.25L/ha.*2-Chloroavriohos 1.25 L/ha, 
*l-Decis 375 ml+Dithane el-Monocroto~hos 1 . 5  L/ha 
M 45 1 . 2 5  kq/ha '1-NPV 200 Larval Ea./ha 
'1-Monocroto~hos 1.5 t/ha 
Irriqations 20 by sorinkler 16 by cheek-baain 
Harvest date 27-3-1988 27-3-1988 
---..---*------ " ~ . - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - * - - - - " - - " - - - - o - o ~ - ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ o m  
* aoolied onlv on CO 2 
Table 33 ,  Plrnt benrity, yield and ancfllrr data from qraondnot 
t r i a l r ,  llrrrrrvrkkm, Chenprlwt di.trlct, & & m i l  Mado, portrainy 
rearon, 1967-66. 
----------."-.-"--1----.-IIII).I).--.IL...""---.I---.----------~---------- 
Hothod of cultivation 
~*~t-*---**-CIILLIo*-.r.r---.L.L-.-.IL"~-. 
T r i a l  detail8 
and y ielda 
ICRISAT packsqe S t a t e  oaekaqe 
-IIo-"--C"--"CI -I------------* 
ICGS 4 4  CO 2 I C G S J 4  C 0 2  
Plant danaity ( ,000/ha) 2 4 7  2 6 8  2 5 5  318 
y i e l d  (kg ha-1) 2 2 8 0  20 40  2350 2270 
1000 dry kernel w t  (9) 527 4 8 5  4 6 3  4 3 3  
Shellfnq ( t )  7 6  7 2  7 5 6 7  
Oil ( t )  4 6 . 4  47.1 47.5 48.2 
Pods olant-1 11 8 11 8 
Table 56. Cart of cultivation of qroundnat yield u r i r l t r t i o n  
triah, Ilprrrrrrkkrm, Cbanqrlplt district, Tamil Mado, wrtrriny 
8ea8on, 1907-88. 
n e t h o d  of cultivation 
O l P t r a t i o n a / I n ~ u t a  ICRISAT method S t a t e  method 
ICGS 44 CO 2 ICGS44  C 0 2  
Land b r e o a r a t i o n  2 6 2 . 5 0  267,SO 1 8 5 . 0 0  205 .OO 
Manures and f e r t i l i z e r 8  317 . O O  3 1 7 . 6 0  3 0 5 . 7 0  258.15 
Seeds and aowinq 421  . O O  410 . O O  415 .00  407 , O O  
I n t e r c u l  t u r e l w e e d i n q  2 6 1 . 0 0  128,SO 192 , O O  190 , O O  
T r r i q a t i o n  2 0 0 . 0 0  2 4 1 , 5 0  1 6 0 . 0 0  170 , O O  
P l a n t  p r o t e c t i o n  2 0 3 . 7 5  3 6 0 , 3 0  163.30 3 0 4 . 8 0  
Rarveat  i n q  2 4 1 . 5 0  190 .a0 186 .SO 1 0 6 . 5 0  
Cost o e r  0 . 2  ha (Re) 1 9 0 6 . 7 5  1 9 1 5 . 6 0  1 6 0 7 . 5 0  1 7 2 1 . 4 5  
-1  
Total c o a t  Rs ha 9 5 3 3 . 7 5  9 5 7 8 . 0 0  8037 . S O  8 6 0 7 . 2 5  
Table 
nurxirl 
1lea8on 
57, 
%at ion 
, 1987- 
Packaqe  of or act ice^ folZowed for qroundnut yield 
trials, Putlur dirtrict Chenaalmt, Tamil ?Urdu, mrtrainv 
88.  
" - - - - - - - - l - - - - - " - L - * - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - w - - - - - " - - " - - - - w - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
OPerat ions/ fCRlSAT method State method 
I n b u t a  
1 - 1 1 - - - - r - - - - - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *  
Tj 1 l a w  Three  louta ah in as and one Three ~louqhinqs and one 
harrowina bv a tractor. harrowins bv a tractor 
~ertjlizors/ha FYW * 20 t 
Urea * 50 k q  
SSP * 500 k q  
HOP 100 k q  
ZnSo = 10 k q  
4 
Sawinq dnte  15-12-19R7 
PYM 1 2 . 5  t 
Itreas 60 kq a 
SSP = 5 7 7 . 5  k q  
MOP = 75 ka 
MN.mix = 1 2 . 5  k q  
Seed bed Pr aadbedls Flat 
Variet iellr TCCS 44 and CQ 2 ICGS 4 4  and CO 2 
Seed rate 124 kq/ha for ICGS 44 125 kq/ha for JCGS 44 
124 kq/ha for CO 2 120 kq/ha f o r  CO 2 
Seed d r e s f t i n q  Thiram 3 q/kq Thiram 4 q/kq . 
Sowina By   la cement of seed in Pv dibbljnq 
seed furrows 
Weed control 3 hand weedinqs hand weedinas 
Gypsum 400 kq/ha on 35th dav 200 ks /ha  on 35th day 
Pesticide 4 saravs: 4 s~ravs: 
a n ~ l  ications l-Chorovvr iphos 1.0 L+ l-Choro~vri~hos 1.0 Lt 
Bavistin 250 s/ha Ravistin 250 q/ha. 
l-0uinal~hos 1.0 L+ l-Quinalohos 1.0 + 
R a v i s t i n  250  a/ha. Bavistin 250 q/ha. 
l-Dithane M 45 1.2 kq/ha. 1-Dithane M 45 1.2 kq/ha 
l-Chloro~vri~hos 1.0 1, iha.  l-Chloro~vri~hos 1.0 L/ha .  
Irriaations 13 bv sprinkler 10 bv check-basin 
Uarvest date 27-3-1988 28-3-1988 
C I I I I I I I - - - - w - ~ - - - - - - - - - - C - - I - - C - - - - - " - ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
* amlied o n l v  on  CO 2 
m b l e  5 8  Plmt denaity,  y i e l d  and ancillrry data fron qtoundnot 
trirlr, Patlur,  Chenqrlmt dirtriot, Tanil Nrdu, partrainy rearan, 
1987-88, 
--*Lle---------l.--.-'I)--C-------------------.------*----"------w------- 
Method of cultivation 
1 . - w - - - ~ - ~ ~ . - 1 - 1 - - - . . I \ - - - - . - I I I . . . . . I ~ . . . L ~ . . - I . . ~ o m o ~ ~  
Tria l  dctaila ICRI SAT wckaqe Stat@ ~rckaqe 
and vields -.----**-*----**- - .. - ~ - - - I ~ - ~ - - ~ o o * ~ ~ m I I I I  
ICGS 44 CO 2 ICCS 44 CO 2 
---- ~ C ~ I - ~ - - - - - - - - l - - - - - - o - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . - - - - - " * ~ - " - ~ * * ~ - ' I ) - - - - - - - o " ~ o - ~  
plant densitv ( '000) 268 269 270 291 
Yield (kq ha-1) 3560 2480 3600 2370 
1000 drv kerne l  w t  (Q) 5 27 4 4 9  491 402 
Shellino ( % I  74 77 * 72  76  
Oil ( t )  47.0 3 R . O  4 6 . 5  46 .8  
Pods ~lant-1  15 1 1  14 13 
- L - - - - ~ - - - - I - - - - - - - . - " - - - - - - * - - - - - - * * . - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - o - - - - - - - w - m m m - - m  
Tablr 59. Cost of cultivation of qroundnot yield maximiartion trial 
p u t l u t ,  Chenqalvat diutrict, Tamil Nadu, oastrainy seaeon, 1987-88, 
m " - - - - * " * - C I I I I I I - I - - - " - - - - C - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * -  
--*.(  
Method of cultivation 
- - - - - - - - - -c I - -Yc- - - -~ .~- - -L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - -  
- 
merat ions/Ino~!ta I CRISAT nackaqe State ~ackaqc 
----I----------*"---*- * " - I ) C I L - - I I - - - - - L _ - *  
TCGS 4 4  CO 2 TCGS 44 CO 2 
..IIICI..I..oC*."I*-LI~.-~~~*L-~-~C~L-.-rL-*------------L~-------"C--*-".--"-_L~ 
Land ote~ar at ion 168.50 168.50 186.50 186 .SO 
Wanurek and ftrtiljzer~ 305.85 305.85 261.25 261.25 
Seeds and eawinq 346 . O O  336,Clfi 3 8 2 . 5 0  , 372.50 
~ntercul ture/Wcedinq 165.60 189.60 250.80 250.80 
1 r r  iqation 7 0 . 0 0  90.00 100.00 110.00 
Plnnt orotectian 183.00 1 P 3  ,TrO ! 8 3  .OO 183.00 
Rarvept  inq 4 2 0 . 0 0  4 2 0  .OO 420.00 420 . O O  
L I . " - - I * * ) . C - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - . - - - ' - - - - - - L - ' " " - - * - - - - - - " . . C - " - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - ' - -  
Coet b ~ r  0 . 2  ha (Rs) 16513.95 1693.0' ! " ' P 4 . 0 5  1784.05 
-1 
Tatal cant R R  ha 8 2 9 4 . 7 5  R464.7t~ 0920 .25  R 9 ? 0 , 2 5  
60. 
xation 
~iny rar 
Packaqe of ~ r r c t  icer followed for qrorndnut l i e d  
trialr, byveli, Sooth Arcot dirtrict, Tlril Ik&, 
18on. 1987 -88. 
~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ w ~ - - t t - - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ - w w - ~ ~ ~ a ~ - w a ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ m o ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ o ~ ~ ~  
merat i o n d  ICRISAT method S t a t e  method 
*nbut8 
~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ( I ( I - - - C L * - L C C C C - C - L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m - - - ~ u n ~ " o ~ * ~ v m ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~  
71 l laoe Three blouqhinas and anc Three ~ l o u p h i n q ~  and an@ 
harrowins by a tractor. harrowins by a tractor 
fertilizars/ha ipYH - 20 t 
Urea 8 SO kq 
SSP 1 250 ko 
MOP = 100 kq 
ZnSo 1 10 k a  
4 
sowins date 3-12-1987 
FYM 1 2 0  t 
Uraa* 8.25 kq 
DAP 1 7 6 . 2 5  k q  
MOP * 87.5 ka 
ZnSQ m 5 kq 
4 4 
8-12-1967 
seed bed Broadbeds F l a t  
Var i e t i e ~  ICGS 44 and CO 2 TCGS 4 4  ~ n d  CO 2 
Seed rate 125 k d h a  125 ka /ha  
Seed dre~sinq Thiram 3 q/ks Thiram 4 q/kq 
Sowinq Bv olacement of seed in Bv dibblinq 
seed furrows 
Weed control 2 interculturinas - 
2 hand-weedinas 2 hand-wcedinq~ 
Gwsum 400 kq/ha on 35th and 400 kq/ha on 4 5 t h  day 
400 kq/ha on 5 5 t h  dav - 
Pesticide 5 in ICGS 4 4  6 4 in CO 2: 3 in both varieties: 
a~blications 2-Choro~yriphas 875 m l t  2-Choro~yri~ho~ 875 ml+ 
~onocrotoohoa 375 m3 t Monocroto~hos 375 ml+ 
Bavistin 250 g/ha Pavietin 250 s /ha.  
1-Endosulfan 7 5 0  mlt 1-Endosulfan 750 ml+ 
Bavistin 250 q / h a .  Eavistin 250 q/ha. 
I-Dichorvoa 375 ml+ - 
Endosufan 625 ml+ 
Dithane M 45 1.2 kq/ha. 
*l-Benlate 1.0 ka/ha. - 
Irriaations 10 bv ~~tinklt?r 9 by check-basin 
Harvest date CO 2 on 14-3-1988 CO 2 on 18-4-1988 
ICGS 44 on 21-4-1988 ICGS 44 on 23-3-1988 
-----.-------*.."--.-"***--*-I,I,-tC-.(..(..(..(..-----------"-------*--.---n---o 
* applied onlv for ICGS 44 
Table 61. Plint dmrity, yield and anclllrtg data of groundnut 
yield maximiration trialr, ieyptli, South Arcot dirtrict, T u i l  
Nadu, portrainy roaron, 1987-88. 
I " C C I I I I ~ ~ ~ C " I I C - . - ~ L . I . I o I - - ~ ~ ~ . ~ - " - ~ - - ~ - " * . ~ ~ ~ o * ~ " ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ . w ~ ~ - - ~ * ~  
Method of cultivation 
- - I - - - L I I - - ~ * C C C " I - - - * ~ - - C ~ * C C ~ . . I I ) ~  
Tt i a l  d e t a i l s  ICRJSAT practice S t a t e  practice 
and yields . . - - . - - - - - - - -  ..I---- - - - - - L I L I I I I I - -  
ICGS 4 4  CO 2 ICGS 4 4  *CO 2 
CII.IIIII..--uII-II--I------*---.--~--------*---*~*~-o---~---*-~~ 
Plant populat ion  ( ,000/ha-1) 317 291 291 272 
Yield (kg ha-1) 3160 2930 2260 2300 
1000 dry ketnel w t  ( g )  5 7 1  5 2 0  463 426 
Shelling ( 8 )  82  80 7 3  7 2  
oil ( a )  4 5 . 3  4 8 . 8  4 4 . 7  4 7 . 5  
Pods plant-1 13 1 2  12 12 
Table 62. Coat of cult ivat ion o f  aroundnut y i e l d  maximitation 
a ,  1 ,  8outh Atcot district. Tamil  had^. ~08tr1iny 
aearon 1987 - 88. 
Method o f  c u l t i v a t i o n  
O t x r a t i o n a r / I n w t e  ICRISAT o r a c t i c e  S t a t e  oractica 
ICGS 44  CO 2  TCGS44 C 0 2  
--w- - * - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - - - -w* -9 -C- - * * * - - - * - - - * - - . - - - * - - - -w* - -" - . - .  
Land o r e o a r a t i o n  1 3 2 . 5 0  1 3 2 . 5 0  236 .SO 236 .SO 
Manures and f e r t i l i z e r @  302.00 3 0 2 . 0 0  120 . O O  1 2 6 . 0 0  
Seeds 400 . 0 0  400 . O O  400 . O O  400  .OO 
Sou i nq 136 .OQ 138 .QQ 88 . O O  8 8 . 0 0  
Weedina and i n t e r c u l t u r e  2 4 6 . 0 0  2 4 6 . 0 0  1 5 4 . 2 5  1 5 4 . 2 5  
I r r i q a t i o n  1 2 9 . 5 0  1 1 4 . 5 0  176 . O O  1 3 0 . 0 0  
P l a n t  ~ r o t e c t i o n  3 0 1 . 2 5  2 2 0 . 1 0  2 4 7 . 2 2  1 7 5 . 1 0  
Harves t  i n q  2 0 0 . 0 0  2 0 0 . 0 0  200 . O O  200 . 6 0  
Cost (Rs) oer 0 . 2  ha blot  1 8 4 7 . 2 5  1 7 5 1 . 1 0  1621 .97  1 5 0 3 . 8 5  
Cost Ra ha-1 9 2 3 6 . 2 5  0 7 5 5 . 5 0  8109.85 7 5 1 9 . 2 5  
Table 63. Cost of cultivation and yield of qraandnut In farmerr' 
field, Rettanai, South Arcot district, Tamil ladu,  oastrafny 
mason, 1987-88 . 
" - - - * m e - * - - w - . - - . - - . - - - - - * - " - - - - - - - e - * - - * - * * - - - - - - - - - * * " - - * - - - - - -  
Coet D@r 0.2 ha 
Obtrat ibn8/Inbuts ICRISAT ~ a c k a q e  S t a t e  ~ a c k a q e  
ICGS 4 4  CO 1 CO 1 
Land ore~aratian 
PYM 
Fertilizers 
Seed 
Thiram for weed treatment 
Rhi zobium 
Saw inq 
Weedicide and i t s  aonlic~tjan 
Hand weedinq 
Gv~sum 6 it6 a ~ ~ l i c a t i o n  
Plant orotection 
Tr  riaation (a~rinkler) 
Harvtot and p o ~ t h a r v e ~ t  
-C------CC---C----------------*-------*---------------------v---- 
Cost ( R R )  3er 0.2 ha n l o t  1 5 0 6 . ? 5  1 3 7 3 . 5 0  1293.00 
- 1 
Total ca$t R9 ha 7 5 3 1 . 2 5  6 8 6 7  .SO 6 4 6 5  .OO 
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Yie ld  kq/olot 480 40 5 393 
Y i e l d  kq ha-1 2 4 0 0  2 0 2 5  1965  
Table 64. Package of nrrcticer followed for gtoondnut yield 
wnirixrtion ttirlr, Guladhalli, Rafchat dirtrict, lrrnrtrkr, 
oarttalny oeraon, 1987-88. 
r - - - r r r r r r r - ~ - r r r r r r . c r - . . ~ - r ~ - - o o ~ ~ - - w ~ ~ . ~ . ~ - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ o ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ - m ~ . c -  
ObQr at ions/ ICRISAT mehtod State method 
Inouts 
~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ I L ~ I I w I I * I * I I . I * * ~ ~ ~ . I ~ . . . . ~ I I ( I , 1 1 1 ~ ~ . , I r w ( I . . ~ ~ - ~ . I - - - - - n ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I m ~ " ~ ~ * r ~ r  
Ti llaoe One ~louqhinq and one One blouqhina and one 
harrowins harrowfnq 
Pertilizer8/ha PYU 20 t 
Am. P U ~  8 SO kq 
SSP m 250 
ZnSo 8 10 kq 
4 
Sowina date 11-12-1987 
FYM 12 t 
DAP 200 kq 
YOP * 62.5 k p  
(L 
Seed bed Rraadbeds Ridsee 
Varict its ICGS 44 and S 206 ICGS 44 and S 206 
Seed rate 140 kq/ha 150 kq/ha 
Seed dres8inq Thiram 3 q/kq Thiram 2 q/kq 
Sowinca By s la cement of seed in Ry dihblinq 
seed furrow 
Weed control Alachlor 3.0 L/ha , - 
4 intercul tur inqs and 2 interculturinq~ and 
4 hand weedinqe 1 hand weedins 
Gv~sum 400 kq/ha on 35th day 600 kq/ha on 35th dav 
Pesticide 4 sorayh;: 3 sprays: 
a b ~ l  icat ions 2-Dimethoate 660 ml/ha 2-Dimethoate 660 ml/ha 
1-Monocroto~hos 7 50 ml/ha 1-Monocrotovhos 750 ml/ha 
1-Dithane M 45 1.2 kq+ - 
Dimethoate 660 ml/ha 
Irriqations 19 bv sprinkler 1,6 by check-bagin 
Harvest date 18-4-1988 20-4-1988 
-- C-C-C----II--t-II . . . . . - - - - - - -**-------*---"-------- . - - - - - -m-. .*-------  
Table 65,  Plant  denaity, y i e l d  and ancillary data of groundnot 
y f a l d  maxiairation t r i a l a ,  Cnladhalli, Raichut dirttict, 
Karnataka, wrtrainy reason, 1987-88. 
- - - - * - * . - - - e - * - - - - . - - * w - - - " m " - - - - - w - - - - - - - " - - - - - " - - - - - - . - - - - * * - " -  
T r i a l  detaila 
and yields 
Method of cultivation 
--c---*------------*------.-c-.-.----II.I 
TCRISAT nackaqe S t a t e  ~ a c k a o e  
----..---Lo------- --*..------I----- 
ICGS 4 4  S 206 TCGS 4 4  S 206 
- " - . - - - w - - - - - - - - - - - - - " , - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - * - . - w * - - - - - * - * - - - * - - - - * - " - .  
Plant  density ( ,000)  276 2 5 3  2 3 1  0252 
Yield (kn ha-1) 3600 2270  2930 2510 
1000 d t v  kernel w t  (a3 499  352 322 353 
Shellina ( R l  7 5  7 4  6 5  70  
oi l  ( a )  4 5 . 2  4 7 . 6  4 5 . 4  4 5 . 1  
 pod^ ~ l a n t  -1 1 8  15 19  17 
Table 
t r  i a l a  
rrearon 
66. Coat of cultivation of groundnut yie ld  nrxirisrtian 
Qalrdhrlli, Raichor diatriet, Rarnatrka, mrttriny 
1987-811. 
I-----"--.-.m.-----C.-----------------o-*--"--"----"--------m---" 
Nethod of cultivation 
-~-------- I-L-I I-o-"-. I I . I ) l i". . l l i -mt.. . .C..~om 
Ooorations/In~ut~ ICRISAT twcksqe State m c k a q ~  
--~LIIIIIIIIII--- - m - - - b - - - m ~ ~ ~ m ~ m m m  
TCGS 44 S 206 ICGS 44 S 206 
- - - e - ~ ~ - - L I ~ I - I - - . - - . . . . I - " I ' I ) L . - - I ) " ~ " I I . ) - . ) - * ~ ~ - - * - ~ * ~ C - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~  
Land ~reoaration 138-00 138-00 135-00 135-00 
Hanure8 and fertilizers 489-00 469-00 362-00 362-00 
Seeds* and aowinq 722-00 722-00 728-00 7 28-00 
Weedicide i its a~~lication 80-00 80-00 I.. 
Intercul ture/Weedinq 96-00 96-00 94-00 94-00 
Irriqation 190-00 190-00 160-00 160-00 
Plant ~rotection 282-00 282-00 175-00 175-00 
Harvest incr 290-00 306-00 320-00 320-00 
~------------------"-~.--~**-----~~------*--------a----------~-I~w 
Cost ner 0.2 ha plot (Ra) 2295-00 2303-00 1974-00 1974-00 
-1 
Total cost Ra ha 11475-00 11515-00 9870-00 9870-00 
+ The farm manbqer estimated the coat of the seed @ Re 20/kq. 
This is on a hiqher side than the estimates made other 
locations in Karnataka. 
Tabla 
mxfai %a 
1987-88. 
67. Packaqe of practices followed for qroonhat yield 
tion tr f a l a ,  Tuckondona, Raichnr diatrict , postrainy sereon, 
- " ~ ~ - ~ ~ . ~ C I I ~ C * o I I . L . ~ ~ . . . . o - - - - - ~ - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ * - - - ~ " ~ - - - - - - ~ - - ~  
W e r a t  j0n8/ ICRISAT method State method 
Inbut0 
~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ o - - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Ti 1 laqe One ~louqhinq and one One blouqhinq and one 
harrowins har rowinq 
Pertilizers/ha FYN 25 t 
Am. eul = 125 ka 
SSP * 5 0 0  kq 
MOP * 62.5 k a  
ZnSa 1 10 k a  
4 
Sowino date 25-11-1983 
SYM = 7 . 5  t 
DAP = 150 k q  
MOP = 6 2 . 5  k q  
- 
Seed bed R r  oadbed~ Flat 
Var iet  i.es TCGS 4 4  and K R G  1 ICGS 4 4  and KRG 1 
Seed rate 125 ksJha 1 5 0  ka,/ha 
Geed drcasinq Thiram 3 s/kq of seed Thiram 2 q ' k q  of seed 
sbwinq RV ~lncement of seed in Rv 3- t ine  seed-drill 
geed furrows 
Weed control Alachlor 3.0 LJha and - 
3 hand weedinss 3 hand weedinqs 
Gwsum 400 kq/ha on 30th dav 500  k d h a  on 3 0 t h  day  
Pe~iticide 4 ! m a y s :  3 s.orav5:  
a~~licrtions 2-Dinethoate 660 mlJha 2-Dimethoate 660 ml/ha 
l-Monocroto~hos 750 m l +  l-Monocrotoohos 750 mlt 
Dithane M 45 1.2 ka/ha Dithane W 45 1.2 ks/ha 
l-Polidol dust 2 5  kq/ha - 
Irriaations 19 bv s~rinkler 16 bv check-basin 
Rarvest date 19-4-1988 22-4-1988 
- - - - - L " - - - - - - . " - - - - C - I - - L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - w - * - - - - - - - - " - - - -  
Table 68, Yield rnd ancillary datr for groundnut yield 
urxinirrtim trirlr at Turkonbana, Raichur dirtrict, Rrrnrtrkr, 
postrainy $eraon, 1987-88, 
" ~ ~ ~ ~ I w ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) . . L w o ~ ~ I I I r ~ ~ m ~ w N C - - - - - m m * - o * - - - - w - ~ ~ m ~ - - - - - m - ~ -  
Method of cultivation 
- - l w - * * * C l l l l e w - - - - I ) w * - . . - - - . . I I - m I ) ' I - - . I  
Trial details ICRISAT oackaqe St a tt ~ackaqa 
and yields -ll-----"-------I - I w - - - w - - - - L I I I I I  
ICCS 44 RRG 1 ICGSJJ K R G 1  
I ) - -*--*-----em).. - - - - .m---w--"-------- - - - - - - - - - - - -m"---""---ww----  
Plant density (,000) 37 3 3111 188 191 
Yield (ka  ha-1) 4770 237 0 1990 970 
1000 drv kernel wt (9) 509 3 93 424 334  
Shellino ( 8 )  73 6 6 6 7 68  
Oil 1b\ 48.4 4 6 . 5  4 8 . 9  46.1 
Pods olant-1 15 12 I4 11 
Table 69. Cost of cultivation of proundnut yield maximization 
t r i a l $ ,  Turkondons, Raichur district, Ratnataka, mstrainy 
rearon, 1988-88. 
- - - 
Methad of cul t i v a t  ion 
OParations/ ICR 1 SAT ~ a c k a a e  S t a t e  ~ackaqe  
Inbuts - - - - - - * - * - - - r  - - * -  ----------------- 
' I C G S 4 4  K R G 1  ICGS44 K R G 1  
- - - - C - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - . - - - - - - - - - - * * - * * " m - - - - - * - - - * - - - - - - - - - -  
Land orenamtion 2 0 2 . 5 0  2 0 2  - 5 0  177 . S O  1 7 7  .SO 
nanure~ and fertilizer8 3 1 4  .SO 314 .SO 150 .OO 160 , O O  
Seeds and ~owina 3 5 0 . 0 0  3 5 0 . 0 0  3 3 0  , 00  330.00 
Weedicidc & its a~olication 80.00 Rl l . 00  
?ntercultute/Wcedina 2 3 0  - 0 0  2 3 0  ,On 260.00 260 .OO 
Irriqation c)O.OO 50.00 SC1 . O O  60.00 
Plant ~rotcct j on 111.50 11? .50  70 .00  70 .OO 
Harvest inq 150.00 150.0Q ISO . C I Q  150.00 
t m * - - - * - - - C I I I - - - - C " - - " - - - ~ - - - - - - L L - - - L - - - - . - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -  
Cost per 0.2 ha plot (RBI 1489.50 1489.50 1 1 9 7 . q O  1 1 9 7 . 5 0  
- 1 
Tatnl cost R$ h a  7 4 4 7 . 5 0  7 4 4 7 . 9 1 1  SgP7 , $ 0  5 9 8 7 . 5 0  
Table 
n s r i r i  
oartra 
70. Package 
rat ion triale, 
:Any rearon, 198 
of practice# followed for qrorndnut y i e l d  
R.K. S b l a ,  Bansalore di~trict, Krrnrtaka. 
7-88. 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I I I I L I I I . . ~ . . i ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ v I I . r ~ - e ~ ~ ~ - - - - m - - - - - D ~ ~ w v ~ ~ - ~ . . i * m ~ m ~ m  
Overat ions/ ICRI SAT met hod State method 
TtIbut8 
---- ~ " ~ . * - - - ~ ~ C - ~ ~ - - I ( . . - . . I I ~ * . - . - o I I L . . . . . . ~ I - - ~ * ~ ~ w ~ ~ w - ~ * ~ - - - - " - - - - - - - o - ~ - v ~  
Tj 1 laoc Two olouqhinu~ and one Two olauqhinqr and one 
hsrrowinq by a tractor. harrowins by a tractor 
Fcrtil izern/ha FYH 20 t FYM 20 t 
Lime 1 2 . 5 t  time = 2 t  
Am, ault 50 kq .Am. s ~ l a  1 2 5  k q  
SSP = 500 ka SSP 470 k q  
MOP 67.5 kq  MOP 6 2 . 5  k q  
ZnSo = 20 krr - 
4 
Sowinq date 29-12-1987 29-12-19117 
Seed bed Rr oadber)~ Flat 
Varietiehr TCGS 1 1  and TMV 2 TCGS 11 and TMV 2 
Seed rate 140 kq/ha 15fl ks/ha 
Seed drcwins Thiram 3 q/kq Thiram 2 q/ks 
Sow inq Bv ~lacernent of w e d  i n  R v  dibhlinq 
seed f u r  rows 
Weedcontrol Alachlor 3.0 L/ha and - 
3 hand weedinqu 2 hand weedinq~ 
Gybsum 400 kq/ha on 40th dav 600 kq/ha on 40th dav 
Peso4 2 s~raya @ 2.5 kqt 1 ka 1 unrav of FeSo4 onlv, 
urea/ha on 40 th 6 50 th P 2.5 kq/ha 
day of emerqence 
Pesticide 4 s~rays: 4 sarava: 
a~~lications 1- Dimethoate 660 ml/ha 1- Dimethoate 660 ml/ha 
1- ~onocrotophos 750 ml/ha 1- Monocrotobhos 750 ml/ha 
Dithane H 45 1.2 kq/ha. Dithane M 45 1.2 kq/ha 
1- Dimethoate 660 ml/ha 1- Dimethoate 660 ml/ha 
1- Monocrotonhos 750 ml+ 1- Monocroto~hos 750 ml+ 
Dithane M 45 1.2 kq/ha. Dithane M 45 1.2 kq/ha 
lrriqations 12 by sbrinklec 10 by check-basin 
Rarvest date 30-4-1988 2-5-1988 
- - - - - I I C e C l t ~ - - C - - l " I * I I ~ . c ~ - - - ~ . - " - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - " - - " - - - ~ - - - - - " o D - - -  
Table 71. Plant d e n r i t y ,  y i e ld  and ancillary data f o r  groundnut 
a t R.. Bhala, Banqalort d i s t r i c t ,  Rarnataka, m a t r a i n y  
wanon,  1987-88, 
----a*-LIIICt*----------------o-o*-,-*--"-------*"---------------- 
Method of cu1 t i v a t  i o n  
" " - - - - - - o * l o u - - L I I I - - - - - - - - - - - - . I - . . . C . L . . )  
T r i a l  detail8 ICRISAT oackaoc S t a t e  oackaqe 
and yield8 ----------------a --.-----*-----*.-- 
ICGS 11 TMV 2 ICGS11  T M V 2  
r r - - r r m r - r r r r - r - - - r - - - - - r r - r - - - - - - - - - - - - o - - - w - - o - - - ~ - - - - - - - m - - ~ - - - ~ -  
P l a n t  deneity ('000/ha) 189 2 4 8  232 256 
Yield ( k a  ha-1) 3850 3350 4310 3170 
1000 dry  kernel w t  (q )  500 402 459 392 
Shellina ( 8 )  7 5 74 " 6 8  7 5  
Oil ( 8 )  4 0 . 5  46.R 4 ~ . 6  4 6 . 8  
Podu olant-1 2 3 2 I 20 19 
h b l e  72. Cort of cultivation of qroundnut y i e l d  naxlnirrtion 
tr ialr, R.R. Shala, Banorlore dirtrict, Rarnataka, portrainy 
reason, 1987-88, 
Method of cul t ivat ion  
Oberations/Inouts ICRISAT oackaqe State oackaqe 
----------------- - - ~ ~ c ~ m a n m m o - m - ~ -  
TCGS 11 TNV 2 ICGS 11 wv 2 
---- l------C-I-I--I.cL-~IIIII..)I..-.,~---.c.L-o-II.----L--~-~~-9-9~~~-~-~~~ 
Land ~rtoaration 78 .06  7 8 . 0 0  83 - 0 0  83 . O O  
Manures and fertilizers 880.00  880 . O O  445 .OQ 445  .OO 
Seeds and sowinq 556.50  456.50 556.50 456 .00  
Weedicidt 6 i t s  aoolicatan 80 .OO 80 .00  
Weedinq and interculture 120 .00  120 .00  140.00 140 .00  
Irriqation 170.00  180.00 170.00 170 , O O  
G v ~ s u m  abblication 97 .SO 97.50 97 . S O  97 . S O  
Plant ~rotection 226.50  226.50 226.50 226 .50  
Rarvest inq 410.00  370 .00  400 . O O  470 ,OO 
FeSO4+urea L DAP a~~licatian 94.50  25.50 94 .50  12 .50  
Cogt  Ra 0 . 2  ha-1 2713 , O O  2511.00  2293.00  2100 . S O  
-1 
Total copt R R  ha 13565 - 0 0  12570.00 11165.00 10502,SO 
Table 73. Packaqe of ~racticee followed by the farmer to qrov TW 2 
under ICBIgAT and State method8 , Kalamsl a, Uanvi Taloka , Raichot 
dirtrict, Karnataka, postrainy season, 1987-88, 
" - C l 1 l ~ C 1 1 * * 1 - e - * - - - - . ) - - I - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - C - C C - - - - - - - * * ~ - * * - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ * - - - - ~ ~  
Field ooerat ion8 ICRISAT ~ackaqo S t a t e  aackaqe 
"---"CIIIIIIII-a*-*----------m-----*------**----*-------""~*-*-------~** 
Land breoaratfons One olouqhina 6 One ~ l o u q h i n q  6 
one harrowinq one harrowina 
b 
Fertilizer/ha Am. eul 125 k q  DAP s 150 k q  
SSP m 500 k q  MOP 8 62 .5  k q  
MOP 8 62.5 ka - 
Sowinq date 16 Januarv 1987 27  December 1987 
Vsriety TMV 2 TMV 2 
Seed bed Proadbed-and-fur rnwc F l a t  land 
Seed rate 125  ka/ha 150 kq,/ha 
Sowing By   la cement of seed Bv w e d  dril l 
i n  seed-furrowr 
Weed control 3 hand weedinos 3 hand  weedinqs 
Plant ~ratection 4 sx>r avs: 4 snravs: 
1) Nuvacton I I buvacron 
2 )  nithane M 45+Nrivacron 2 )  Dithane M 45t Nuvacron 
3 )  Chloropvrinhos 3 )  C ~ ~ O ~ O D V ~  i ~ h o s  
4 )  Chloronvr iohos 4 )  Chloro~vri~hos 
Irriqations 6 bv furrows 6 bv furrows 
Date of harvestinq 04-5-1988 16-4-1988 
" - ~ - - - - - * - g - - - C - - - - - - C - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - * * - - - - - - ~ - - - g ~ - - ~ - - - . - - - - - - - -  
Tabla 74,  Cort of coltivstion at  Tnv 2 i n  frrnat'r field under 
ICRISAT and 8 t r t a  mthob8, lalamla , Mnvi Talokr , Raichor 
dirtrict , Rarnatrka, wstrrfny reason, 1987-88. 
C I I I C I L I I C I I I I I I I ~ o L w \ I I w ~ ~ I I C I . . ~ I ~ I I , ~ ~ . . I I I I ~ w m ~ - - w - ~ ~ ~ - ~ m ~ " ~ ~ m ~ ~ w m ~ m  
Method of cul t iva t ion  
ObC'rations/ - - C w - - I - I I I I I - I w - - " ~ . r 1 1 1 . . 1 . . ~ c " l i " ' I ~  
Inbut8 ICRISAT method Sta te  method 
0-0  ~ L ~ ~ m ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ L . . ) ' I - ~ - ~ I ) - m - C w - - ~ - I r - m - - a - o . . ) ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ - ~ ~ w ~ - ~ m ~ N u m  
Plouclh ins 175 175 
Pre~aration af bed8 60  .L 
Seeda 250 300 
F e r t i l j z s r s  173 ,SO 147 , S O  
Sowinq SO 2 5  
Weedinq 130 200 
P l a n t  ~ r o t e c t i o n  130  130 
I r r i c r a t i o n  3 0  30 
Harve~tina, cleaninq, b ~ q q i n q  100 125 
l--ll--------l-I-l-..I-.L....-- - o ~ - - ~ . L ~ ~ L . L . ~ - r - - - - - a w w - - - m - ~ - ~ - o w ~ ~ N m  
Cost f o r  0.2 ha-1 blot (Rs) 1098.50 1132 .50  
- 1 
Total cost  Rs ha 5 4 9 2 , S O  3662 .SO 
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